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JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor,

pat)ashed at No. 821 EXCHANGE STREET,b)
N. A. FOSTER A CO.
Thb Pobtlabd Daily PaBssi* publishedat $8.0<
per y ear iu advance
Thb MAiNi.viATal’BBgEia published every Thurs
d*y morniat-,at #2.00 per Annum, im advance; #2.21
If paid within six months; and 82.60, if payment b<
delayed beyond the year.
_

_

Rate* of Advertising :
oigpaoe in length of oolumn, oonetltntei
•'sqbabb.”
81.60 per square daUy flrst week; 76 oenta per weei
Biter; tiiree insertions or less, 81.00; continuing eve.
fy other day alter (list week, 60 oents.
Halt square, three insertions or lass, 76 oents; out
week, #1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under bead of amdsbhemtb, 82.00 persqnuro pel
week; three insertions or Ihbs, #1,60.
SraoiAL.tiOTioKS, *2.00 per square first week,
81,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 81.50;
sqoare, three Insertions, 81.00; one week,
One inoh

Auvortieements inserted in the Main 8ta*i
Fbbb* (which has a large oiroulntion In every part oi
the Stato) for 60 oents per squarein addition to the
B’O.'Ve rates, for eaoh insertion,
tines Notiobb at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid forin ad-

Actors

■

Losing

their

Identity.

JBM&

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Wednesday Morning, Dec. 7, 1864.
“

Hog

Winder."

When the sufferings of our poor fellows, confined In the Libby Prison and on Belle Isle
near Richmond,' became known, a cry of horror was raised here and iu Europe over the
barbarity of the rebels. What then did Davis
aud the other rebel leaders do? Did they order the refitting of the Libby prison ? Did
they court martial aud puuish Winder and his
subordinates, who perpetrated this long buries
of cruel outrages ? Did they explain that these
things occurred without their knowledge, and
were disapproved by them?
Not at all; but when the evidence grew too
clear for them ; when they found that if these
cruelties continued to be perpetrated under

their eyes in and near Richmond, they, the
rebel leaders, would be every where held responsible for them, they—removed the prisoners.
They sent them from Belle Isle and the
Libby to Andertonville; from a place where
theii cries could be heard and their sufferings
known, to one bo obscure, so remote, that no
Inhumanity practised there could be immediately known; a place where the prisoners wepe
in a tenfold degree more at the mercy of their

jailors.
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The same infamous wretch, Winder, whose
cold blooded and systematic cruelties had made
the prisons of Belle Isle aud the Libby a scandal no louger endurable so near to Davis; the
same who, known from his
early youth at West
Point as “Hog Winder,” notorious ever since

in the old army for his meanness, his abominable cruelty, aud shuuned as the possessor of

every shameful vice, completed his infamy by
the systematic maltreatment or helpless prisoners of war iu Richmond—this
person was
continued in his place, and was sent by Davis,
with his victims, to Andersonville.
Would this have been done had not the intention been to starve and every
way ill-treat
our men ?
Would not Davis have selected
other person to rule over the

prison, had

he desired to alleviate the sufferings of the
prisoners? Is not his selection of Winder

proof positive that he and his confederates intentionally commit these atrocities ?
[N. Y. Evening Post
This “Hog Winder” was at one time, when
a Lieut, stationed at Fort Preble, and received a Captain’s commission while there, and
was subsequently stationed at Fort Kent,
Aroostook county. He has richly earned an
immortality of infamy.
The Execution of Muller.

The following Is the translation of what
passed between Muller and his spiritual adviser, just before the execution:
Dr. Cappel—Muller, in a few minutes you
will stand belore God; I ask you again and
for the last time: Are you guilty or innocent?
Muller—I am innocent.
Dr. Cappel—You are innocent.
Muller—God knows what I have done.
Dr. Cappel—God knows what you have
done. Does he know also that you have committed this crime ?
Muller—Yes, I did it.

The following from the Loudon Times gives
an idea of what kind of dregs are drawn tosuch a

spectacle,

and shows

that

whatever may he said in vindication of capipunishment itself, the publicity of such
punishment finds no j us tifleation in any wholesome influence resulting therefrom:
“None but those who looked down upon
the'awful crowd of Monday will ever believe
in the wholesale, open, broadcast manner in
which garroting and highway robbery were
tal

carried on. We do not now speak of thoee
whom the mere wanton mischief of the crowd
led to “bonnet” as they passed, or else to
pluck their hats from off Uieir heads, and toss
them over the mob, amid roars aud shouts of
laughter as they came from all sides and wen t
iu all directions, till sometimes even they fell
within the enclosure round the drop, and were
kicked under the gallows by the police. The
propriety of such an amusement at such a
time admits of question, to say the least,even
among such an audience.
But even this rough play falls into harmlessness beside the open robbery and violence
which yesterday had its way virtually unchecked in Newgate street. There were regular gangs, not so much in the crowd itself
within the barriers, as along the avenues
which led to them, and these vagrants
openly
stopped, “bonneted,” sometimes garotted and
always plundered any person, whose dressjed
him to think him worth the trouble; the iisk
was nothing.
Sometimes their victims made
a desperate resistance, and tor a few minutes
kept the crowd around them violently swaying to and fro amid the terrible uproar. In
no instance, however, could we ascertain that
was ever
one of

called

the solitary Instances in
Indeed,
which they interfered at all was where their
aid was sought lrom some houses, the occupants of which saw an old farmer, who, after
a long aud gallant struggle with bis
many assailants, seemed, after having beeu robbed, to
be iu danger of serious injury as well.
This,
however, about the farmer, is a mere episode;
the rule was, such robbing and ill treatment
made the victims only too glad to fly from the
spot where they had suffered it, and who, if
they ventured ou any information to the police, could look for no redress in such a
crowd. Such were the open pastimes of the
mob from daylight till near the time of execution, when the great space around the prison
seemed choked with its vast multitude.

The Torpedo Boat Btromboli.
The trial trip of this new boat proved very
satisfactory. It was made from New York
harbor on Friday, when she made nine knots
per hour and steered beautifully by her above
deck and under eck steering machinery.

scenes on the plea that he had so perfectly
identified himself with the part as to forget
he was Wm. 0. Macready, gentleman, and
that he knew himself only as Sig. Othello,
General in the Venitian service. One actress
informed him at the rehearsal that she had
filled her hair and clothing full of fish books,
and he had better be careful. The identity
was broken.
The truth is that the perfect
identification of the character is all numbug,
unless the actor, as in the case sometimes with
the elder Booth, was unduly excited by stimulants. Certainly, however, there is a singular

powers sometimes

diflerence in a person’s
when on the stage, from the same when off.
We knew an amateur actor once who stammered fearfully but whosa elocution on the
stage was admirable—his annunciation es-

pecially being clear, distinct and unhesitating.
A famous Euglish actress, a Mrs. Pritchard,
was exceedingly vulgar, talking about her
“silk gownd,” aud it was said had never read

any part in Macbeth, except her

“lengths.”
combining

own

written

Yet her action was perfection,
the rendering of a scholar with the

J. E. FERNALD &

.-.

The first was a
were tried.
pounder. It was placed in the basket,
run out, and
when about a foot under water,
Tbe process occupied about two
and a half
minutes. The water was thrown
about
180 feet in &
up
perpendicular column,
*'xmt ten feet in diameter.
'he main column were
thick jets ot heavy
,pray or rather broa,i
sheets of snowy whit®
water
whicb tbe
breere bore back upon thr deek
’of the vessel
The torpedo when exploded,
12 feet
from the bow of the vessel,
felt on board was very slight
indeed a
pound torpedo was next tried. It xW
twenty feet deep in the water, and exploded
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electro-magnetic apparatus. The water
thirty feet deep, and the torpedo at the
instant ot explosion was ten feet from the bed
of the river, consequently it was a trifle lonan

was

ger before tbe tremendous result made itself
manifest. When it did come it was awfully
grand. A black cone, surmounting a blacker
column, arose from the surface, and quickly
mounted aloit, at least three score feet,
being
twenty feet in diameter, and thick with mud.
It presented in umnistakeable evidence the
power which the machine possessed for harm.

The shock of this torpedo was felt over a
apace of about 160 yards in diameter. It lifted, or felt as if it did, the bow of the vessel
•bout niue inches, but producing no unpleasant sensation. Tbe Stromboli left the Northern waters on Saturday.
•“*
d
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strict Jewess. He gives a confirmatory anecdote on the questionable authority of Dumas.
When lUcuel was rehearsing, in the elder
Dumas’ play, the part of Madlle. de Belle Isle,
which Mars had created so admirably—at the
moment when La Marquise Bays to the heroine, “Do you recollect the ill-fortune of Fouquet?” Mdlle. Rachel made an admirable
gesture. “Good,” cried Alexander, that is
just it. You know then, the story of Fouquet?” “II” was the answer, “not a word!
But when you say to me, do you recollect the
ill-fortune of Fouquet? ot course I must
tremble and be afraid. What need is there
for me to trouble myself about M. Fouquet
and his ill-fortune ?” Her admirable start was
conventional, and a great many fine points of
our present actors may be explained in the
same way.
The writer of this remembers
holding a brief conversation on business matters with the late W. E. Burton, from the
stage-box, while the latter was playing Captain Cuttle the actor, approaching and receding from the box, apparently continuing the
most intense emotion in the part, while he

threw in parenthetical questions or
his interlocutor in the stage box.
stances are numerous.

Too Much

replies

to

Such in-

MERCHANDISE.

SON,

Apples.

completed, I surveyed my reflection in
the glass with no little satisfaction, glancing
lastly and approvingly upon a seal ring which
embellished my little Anger, and my cane, a
very pretty aflair, which X had purchased with
direct reference to this occasion. My first
day’s experience was not encouraging. I travwas

eled street after street, up one side and down
the other, without success. I fancied toward
the last, that the clerks all knew my business
the moment l opened the door, and that they
winked ill naturedly at my discomfiture as I
passed out. But nature endowed me with a
good degree of persistency, and the next day
X started again.
“Toward noon I entered a store where an

elderly gentleman was talking with a lady
near by the door.
I waited until the visitor
had left, and then stated my errand.
No, Bir„ was the answer, given in a crisp

and decided manner.
Possibly I looked the discouragment I was
beginning to feel, for he added, in a kindlier
manner,
‘Are you good at taking a hint?’
‘X don’t know,’ I answered, and my face

flushed painfully.
“
What I wish to say is this,’ said he, look-

Oar

TEEMS

"NET CASH.”

FALL and winter

C L O

by

DANFORTH ft CLIFFORD,
Bo. 6 Lime St.

ootSltf

of “David Corear ft Son’s" Leith,
OAn BOLTS
a sail-cloth of superior
quality, just reoeived direot lrom Liverpool, and for sale by
MoUlLVKBY, RYAN ft DAVIS,
181 Commercial St,
Sept 24th—dtf

For

IHen
itay

2VT.

A.

Clothing!

and

Boys

TOBACCO!

Wo. 171 Fore Street.

Beavers, Caesimeres

as

in the face and smiling at my embarrasment, ‘if I were in want of a clerk, I would
not engage a young man who came seeking
employment wi(h a flashy ring upon his finger
and swinging a cane.’

“For a moment mortified vanity struggled
against common sense, but sense got the victory ,and I replied with a shaky voice. “I’m very
much obliged to you,” and then beat a hasty retreat As soon as I got out of eight, I
slipped the ring into my pocket, and walking
to the Worcester depot, I left the cane in
charge of the baggage master until called for.

That afternoon I obtained a situation in th«
Arm in which I am now a partner. How

much ray unfortunate finery injured my prospects the previous day I shall never know,
but I never think of the old gentleman and his

plain dealing with me, withoutfeeliog as I told
him at the time, ‘very much obliged to him.’ ”
Blackmer’s Concentrated

FRUIT
WINS,
Made Without Fermentation.
THIS WINE possesses a mild
and delicious flavor, toll body.
lt,is prepared lrom choice indigenous fruits; and from its purity and peculiar mode of preparation, possesses remarkable
healing properties.

Nothing more Palatable,Nothing more Invigorating. Nothing more Strengthening.

comprising

Wo would inform our Attends and the pnblle that
intend to keep the best the market affords, and
can sell at the lewest rates.
Onr Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. Wo would also rail attention to onr
nice Custom
we

Beady-Made Overcoats,

Age.

Gray Hair Restored to its Original Color,

PE R U VIA N

Dealers and consumers arc reqaeeted to examine
this stool, among which arc the wall known brands
of
Seventh Regiment,
Floba

All of which will
stand of Lewis *

Bboio,

Will surely reeton gray hair to Its
original color
where a thorough trial is given
it.

PERGTIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

Hbmbt Clat,

Portland, June «, 1844.

Coal and WooAJ

■oe

fttfsortment of

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,

Regalia,
Bo Glovo,

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the heat quality of

La FloSp-

H.

Cumberland

REUDN,

Merchant
No. 107
second to none

IMPORTED HATAM CIGARS!

Tailor,

Federal

Pwpt Makes,

Be Dalss.

Street,

in turning out Good Pitting
18Garments of all styles
and fashions. His prioes

are

reasonable.

furnishing their own doth will have the
same made good in ease of misfit.
ttThanklui to friends for past patronage, hoping
Parties

for a ooutinusrce or the same.
mr- Parties from the country will find this
market and “A Tailor always Reddy."
Nov 7—eod lm

a

good

PICTURE_FRAMES
CLEVELAND 8r
No.

OSGOODt

147

on

PACKAGES

ing it from fUling off.

Is the most perfect Hair Ronewer In ass.

Everybody should use Pbmjvu* Hair Reger.
Beware qf Imitation!! Call tor PeruviHa r Regenerator and receive no other.
Jones ft gav wholesale agents, 170 Washington st,

Rrator.
an

Also Weeks fc Potter, Carter, Ru-t fc Co
I1* At wholesale by Sheppard ft Co. Portr»all L. C. (iiLBO*. 14 Market Square,

-d&tfgsgi"’ CMdripSj
°°r

NEl

than Hew York
Prices.
BYEOS GEEBNOUQ* a
CO.,
Oct •—dfwlm
140 Middle street.

as

in the jperss in the

principal

H. 8. EDWARDS,
No. 349J Stewart’s Block, Congress St.

Gee. Deaae tt Ce.

Cavendish,

their customers and the publio
be done in the NBA T-

RE-GILT,

To look equal to new.

Pictures,

Cleaned and Varnished in the best
style.
a

fresh supply of French

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD

Milliners prioes in proportion.

Railway.
Freight Dupa tmr*t,

Fort land

FRAMES,

Having masked Down the prioe of Cigars and
Tobaoeo, at well as other goods, to oonform to the
prioe of Gold, and bring determined to reduce tin
stock, I call the attention of the trade to the same.

Allen, Jr*.,

Fos. 13 and 15 Exchange St
Nov

which they ofl»r at lowest rates.

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of

aid

8—dim

Pittsburg

T I

O

B

,

Stockholders’ Meeting.
THERE will be a special meeting of tbe Stockholders of *he Farnsworth Manufacturing Com
many.at the Coanting Boom of H J. Libby k Co.,
in Portland, on Thursday, Dec 8 tb, at 8 o'clook r.
M.
Per Order of Directors.
8. B. HASKELL, Clerk of Corporation.
deoltd

Photograph

$400,000

of customers.

80,000 Share* Par, $5 Per Share.
Ten Thousand Shares Reserved

sept27—dtf

AN ENTIRE NEW

ing Capital.

m

Sewing Machine,
FOB

for Work

Original Subscriptions $2.50 per Share for
full paid Stock and no further
Assessment.

Manufacturers and Tailors.

It has also

one

of

f

Dow’s Celebrated Soda Fountain*,
FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING

HOUSE,

There is no better looation, or run of custom in this
city, for one seeking business it will be found the
beet opportunity ever offered in this oless of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to purchase will pleaee apply at
ATKINSON A INGEBSOL’S,
sept27dtfNo, 77 Middle Btrat,
roruami

Army

uommmee

OF TH1
The properties of this Company are moat valuable,
consisting of the following:
No. 1 About fifty acres of land in via
sinru, situated on Cherry Tree Hun, a branch of Oil
Creek, • Chairman, T. R. Hayes, receives Stores atilt Midto
the
11
Dalae
dle street.
opposite
Petroleum Co. (Hsyes Farm)
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 76
and Story Farms.
A fine well is on the oorner of
Commercial street.
this land, whiob Is covered with Oi' springs and
rich,
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, reoe*ves Letters at
"surfeo" shows.
The situation of the territory is
80 Commercial street.
sufficient evidence of its great value.
Dr. W. A. Johnson.
Andrew J. Chase,
No. 2. 8) acres perpetual lease [99 yoars) on the
Iunel8dtt
Wash Wo < lintook Farm, Oil Creek. New Well to
go down at onoe.
To Merchant Tailors and Cutters.
No 8
‘‘Wild Cat Well”on Wash. McClintock,
HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 62 Midproduomg about 80 [thirty] barrels per day, with enAc.
dle street, Portland, copies of the true eeienoe of
derricks,
tanks,
gine
The Comnanv own the
whole wofxuio interest in this celebrated Well,
drafting garments. Mr. J. folly understands the
which has the great
advantage of flowing when it is theory and practice as well as I do, and can eomnot pumped.
municat as well to others.
OTIS MADISON.
No 4. California Well No. 1.
On Oil Creek,
Portland, Sept 16,1861.
down 600 feet el) r: adv to tube.
No. 6 Calilornia Well No. 2. On Oil Creek
Having received authority from Mr. Madison, 1
down600 feet nearly ready to tube, with a powerstn prepared te fnrnish all the neoeeaary informaful ^16 horse engine, [new,] derricks, tanks, Ao. Ao.
tion, and supply those who may wish with the rules,
No. 6. Lease of 2) acres on Oil Creek.
at Mr. N. S. Gardiner's, No. 62 Middle street.
No 7. One quarter interest (working) inone well,
W. D. JAMES.
Sept 16—3m
down lonr hundred feet, on Oil Creek, and will be
tested i„ about four weeks.
No. 8. One quarter Bill interest on 21 acres on Oil
Creek, on which above well is situate 1. l'e thousLATM OF
and shares reserved for
working oapital—the prop- Das
erties t0 *** developed with energy,
Conservatorium dor Musik xu Leipzig,
After the olosing ot the subscription the stock will
TKACH* OF THS
be plaocd upon the
regular Boards of Boston and
Philadelphia as a bona fide producing and dividend-

Christian_

Co.,

Whom Sewing Machines hare been so long and favorably.known,have just brought out a new and Improved Machine, embracing all the advantages of
all others with Improvements which render it invaluable for manufacturing purposes, it is simple in
construction, runs with but little noise or motion,
and has greater capacity than any other machine.
The subscriber has received the first that has been
Tailors and all
to call and examine.
He has alBo a variety of Grover fc Baker’s Manufacturing and Family Sewing Machines, together
with a good assortment of needles, twist and cottons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Pure Maohine
Oil.
Machines repaired to order.

N. S. G4RDINER,
No. 02 MIDDLE STREET, opp. PostOffloe.
Nov. 11,1864.

dim

NOTICE.

S A..

paying Oil Company.
Bubsoiiption books

an

open at

now

where

our

Birther particulars, with prospectus,
obtained.

offioe,

oan

be

VILA &

Sewing,
Heavy
failering and Leather Work ; and to meet this dea large amount of labor
and capital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, whioh we nnhesite ingly claim to be the best
Sewing Machine in the
«’«■* Machine to Give Per"f. War/an*
fect Satisfaction,
for th9v have been tried and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
oonstrnoted upon true mechanics]
principle, by skillful workmen, and every part is made of the best
material, nieelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the
well

as

mand

Sales Boom, 137 1-3 Biddle St.,
Where Machine Findinge of all kinds ere constantly
on hand.
Machines of ail kinds repaired in the best
manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on ell kinds, of Machines. All
MM»of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to 1st by the week or month.

Weed

Sewing

Machine Co.,

2To. 117 1-8 Kiddle Street, Portland.
eetM dtf
0. W. BOBV8QN, Agent.

Piano Forte & Musical Theory,
NO. It CLAPP’S BLOCK
Congress Street, Portland, [tlalne.

CO.,

BANKERS,
Ho. 13

Congrea* Street,

Subscriptions can be made

at

Boston.

tbs offioe of

Wfi. H. WOOD A SON,

place itftr la advance oi any other Machine
now
While many other good Machines have
been injise.
offered to the public, we have
long felt the ne®e8®
Machine more perfectly adapted
,7

Ship

29

Nov 22—dlw

Exchange St„ Portland.

Canal

Bank.

Government 7 3-10 Loan.
This Bank is prepared to reoeive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-18 loan in snasof »60 and upwarda,
paying interest from date of subscription to Angnet
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are oonvertable at the end of three
years into spede paying 6 per cent. 6 20 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of *1000 and over.
B. C. bOMEBBY,
Portland
Cashier.
dtt
ng. 1,1864.

THE

SPANISH
—

USB

TUB

NOBILITY
—

ARGTV811VE,
,

CANADA
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BEARS’ GREASE!

For the growth and luxmrianes of the hair.
Beware c f imitation", and see that the signature
ana name
sndpaoe correspond.
Fer sale by the Druggists.
uorlldlm

Brokers,

NOTICE.
To the Subscribers to the Capital Stock of the
Ifart hern Pacific Railroad Company:—
the undersigned, the President and Secretary of the Board of Commissioners of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, in pursuance of the
d notions given in the Aot of Inoorporatlon, hereby
give notice to the subscribers of the Capital Stock of
said Company, that, we appoint Tuesday the sixth
day of December next, at ten o’olook lu the forenoon, and the Room numbered twenty-two (22) in
toe Merchants' Exchange Building, on State street,
City ot Boston, Mam., as the time and place lor the
first m eling of said subscribers, for the purpose of
sleeting thirteen Directors for said Corporation .and
transacting any other business that may legally
some before them.
JOSIAH PBRHAM, President.
ABIEL ABBOlT, Seoretary.
Boston, Nov 16, 1864.noyl7dtd

WE.

JUST

OPENED,

And will be cold at the

Auction Boom of C. E. Cotton,
No. 86

Exchange Street,

Formerly occupied by Stewart A Pierce, a stookof
DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
Consisting of the following vis:—Doeskins, Castimeres. Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawera, P-Lalus, Shirting, Linens, Table Liueaa,

Emoo«aed alt wool Table Covers, 8ontags, Hoods,
Boarft, Keok-Ties, Hoop Skirta, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
At.eo, A Large Lot of Silver- stated Ware, Table
and Pocket cutlery, Trunks, Valises, Ac.

Anction Sales

Every Evening,

CHAS. E.COTTON, Auctioneer.
Oottl—dtf

Dr. JT« H. HEA1 D
LTAYING disposed of his entire Interest la hit
AA OSes to Dr. 8. C. FERN
ALD, would cheerfully
reooommend him to his former patients and the pah*
lio. Dr. Fbbbald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artiilaial Teeth on the
oleanite Base,
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Mar M.
tf

IMS_

WOOD AND COAL

HARD AND

WARREN’S

Liverpool, lira.

FIRE
tiuiina M

tvM

FLOUR&GRAIN DEALERS,
And Be
Western and C

vers

of

adlan Produce.

Charles Blake,

BewyGage°,",,’|

WOOD,

INPORVED

WATER-PROOF

FELT COMPOSITION,
FOR FLAT ROOFS.
JuM dtf

____Jnneldtf
JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

STo.lt Union Street.

ALBERT WEBB * CO.,
—

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Oe—mrelnl Stroef

Granite Stores,

DOLE Sk

COMMISSION

Tailor

Ac

Draper,
ST.,

MannfaotHros to order end in the beet manner. Military and Mary Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

And W holeeale Dealers In

septtdtf

FLOUB, CORN AND PRODUCE,
No. 5 Galt Bloek, Oommero'al St,
Andrew T. Dole,
1
„„
FOBTLAWD, MB.
Franklin C.Moody,

Scotch

)

_Janelddm
£.

K.

Preble Street,

F.

BY—

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.
Bath, Me.

Portland, Me.

and

Canvas,

-90* BALK

LEMONT,

Carriage Manufacturer,
on

KIMBALL,

BOLTS Superior Bleached 1
Of’Ml
&\J\J tOO do Ail
flax

Long

“Uov-1

..

eminent oon tract.” >
too do Extra All Longflax!
tOO do Nary Bine
j
Doiiveiodln Portland or Boston.
Bath, AprtHfl.lttt

w

,

“®fi®i

hrbroetb.

apUfltl

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
Sleighs, PLUMBER!
Preble etreet, (Near Preble Home,)
MAitriAomu on

Carriages

and

MAX** 09

FOBTLAWD, MB.
Sale Boom*, 110 and 11* Sudbury St., Boston, Mast.
Jaaeltf

M.

PEARSON,
Plater,

Silver

AMD MAHUrAOTURBB

SILVER

OF

WARE,

BBS Congress St., Opp. Court Bouse, Portland,Me.
HF~All kinds of Wore, anoh as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, fco., plated in the
beet manner.
Aiao, Repairing and Re-Jtnisking Old Silver
Ware.
aagddCra

Firmly

Bui

and

Neatly Finished.

J. P. LEBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,
for

sale, at hi* establishment, variety
of Carriages made in the neatest and most subOFFERS
stantial manner. The

Force

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 194 EACH A NOE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Warm, Cold aad Shower b_!hs, Wash
Bowk, Bra*. A Silver Plated Cocha,
■pVEKY
description of Water Fixtures lor Dwol*J Ung Rouses, Hotels, PnbHo Buildings, Shops,
fco., arranged and set np in tbs beet manner, and all
order* in town or country falthtblly executed. AU
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BKF.B
PUMPS of nil descriptions.
apbdtl
■

«T- T_ Lewis &&

Go.,

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING
Okambert

assortment comprises all the
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intending to purchase Carriages will And it for their inter
eat to call and examine before buying elsewhere.
June28dtf

i:

P.

GOODS,

Not. 1 and 1 Brae Strati Bloat
(Over H. J. Libby ft Co.,)

l££'.

POMTLAHD, HE.
jylldtf

TRUNKS,

VALISES,

New Bedford Copper Comp’y,
Traveling Bags
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to fornish suits of
Hanufaotared and for sale

!

■ WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DURAN

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, fe.,

VO.
All

It

A

166

BRACKETT.

MIDDLE STREET.

orders i» the oity or from the country prompt
eept38dtf

filled._

126

Exchange

Street.

126

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Or

J.

IrTa.

Wholesale Dealer la

N T

Hugh
,

all kinds of

COFFEE, SPICES,
Salaeratus A Cream

Tartar,

Nets Cofee amt Spice Mills, IS and 15 Union strest,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Bpieee pat ap 'or the trade, with any
address, in all variety of psokagei, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snort
notice.
WA11 goods entrusted a < the owner’, risk.
marohlOdtf

R. J. D. LARRABEE &
No, 60 Exchange St,
Manufacturers of all

00^

HVf.

3?hinnev,

Inform Ms friend, and former etutomen
that he ha. tak en the Store A o. Us Nmckanae
Street, where he into nda to carry on the

WOULD

Stove and S'urnace Business,
In all it. branohea. STOVES, of all kind., of the

newest and most

appr cved patterns.

Furnaces

and

Ranges,

19-Seoond hand 8TOVE8 bonght, or taken la
enehuge lor new.
Srovns, Banana JunnAons. end Tin Wsu repaired at short notion, in n isithfol manner.
Gratefnl for former- patronage, he hopes by strict
attention to business, and fhir dealing, to reeeive a
generous share ol

Oot.

pal

die favor.

aa—dtf._

Oil

subscribers inform their customers ud the
public gtaera'ly that they have removed from
the corrsr at Chestnut and Congress street, to

Paintings, Engravings,
Looking

Manufaoturen

of all kinds

100

IM O U LID 11ST C3-S

Middle

at.,

Formerly o(copied ky FitigenU t fiadgdu,

Olaane*of

as

the Dahlia Hoop Skirt store, where they will

Dnd a new
complete assortment of goods ud
11 the variety usually kept in n
ud

s

FIRST

—vox—

GLASS

Picture Frame* and Looking Glaagea.

.FANCY GOODS

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, snd Gilt Oval Frames, Oar
to furnish nil armanufacturing facilities enable as
ticles la this line m low in prices at can be found
elsewhere. W. Invite purchasers to call and examine our very *ws Engravings of whi«h we have •

inch at V elvets, Bugle Trimmings, Buttons, Woolen
Sood,. Gloves, Laces Vels, Cottons, KlbSoealioslto
iry, fca.,do„ u sndlets variety too numerous

urge variety.

seplOdtf

circle.
In character and disposition you are pre-cm'nently womanly. In your Intellect and tende- ey to rea*
son and plane you are decidedly maseullne-wben
amonglnte'leo nal men. yen wish yoa ware a man;
when your life fella back Into the domes tie cbsnnel.
y a are contented aa a wow an; bat have ever felt a
desire for more intellectual elbow room.
You have a coed memorv of iaeta a nd principles
but the strength ot your int-dlest lies In tbe lessoning de artment; and > rur reasoning power come*
from Cssuality, Ideality. Co' sir etiven ss. Metaphysical power, Imitation and Mlrthlalnsa*.
In givlng the above extracts from my Phre- ologtcal Chart, I do so having a two fold object in view.
First, Be-suse I do not wi*h to be classed with
Quacks or Humbug*, who have excer,monied on tbu
suffering mass-s tilt tbe blood of those slain by
Quackery, pouring MeClcluc down I ho throat, and
Instruments, would flout all the navies in the world.
Sec ndlv, I with to appear befcr the world in my
true colors, 'or II rightly anderatood, 1 may be erabled through m Mat-physical Discovery to save
thousands of valuable U es from an untimely grave,
and prevent dl ease from being left a*an Inheritance

Catarrh—Serqfula.
I, Mrs William Ellery, 'f'* Central Avenue,
Chelsea, do oertify that I have bsen a great sufferer
ull my life ft- m C atari han't Surofu’a of P e worst
kind. Atthesg of two yesrs. tbe disease began t >
assume a violent form,
ml my life it ba> kert me
in tondags. 1 have bio hundreds of ulcerated
1
would
have
seven
in u winter. 1 bed great
throats;
pain in; dizziness In my head, w lh many other ai
meats. Last winu r the beroinla broke ont under
my ehin snd run to uch an exit nt that 1 fh> nght
my life wou'd rnn on', as no doctor could cure me.
One foie m- It would ta*e three ye. rs to S'o
tbe
running. I cann 11 II the suffering endured in body
and mind. Meet providentially 1 was <dvi ed to go
and see Mre. X G. Brown. I did so. la the beginuing of May last, 1 obtain' d her M'tophyiieal Discovery, snd nsed it fkPb ally
glorious ic-ujt- are, that l am deliver'd !r< mvim" disssses. My Ca'arrh U gone, my dizziness aid headache ara gone. I feel as free irom Seroitola and its
effects as any being In tbe world. In two Weeks f<er I began -o use tbe Medleins tbe rnnning sort ondermy chin bad oeased; in Ireet an l"o> h I found
myself a cur d woman ft is now nearly six months
sinoe. ardl have hid no return ofdiseas- My threat,
wM h always troubled me with nloeretions. I* entirely cur'd Every exposure used to give me cold;
now Ido rot take oold at all.
I feel trtotger and
bet er ttan at any period ol my lire. I had wind
on my stomach; that is all gone.
1 can loci the Discovery searching th’ough roy sys em. * y circulation was alvars bad; now it Is good. I sm gening
I am sixty-itve yrora
much heavlerand stronger
old. I want all the world to know of my great deliverance from Catarrh and Serofnla. and also from
the grave where I expected soon to go.
Mrs. WILLIAM EMERY, 76, Central Avemne,
Chelsea, when I can be seen.

Tbebapi]ha>d

Remarkable Cure of

STORE,

yrentlon.
Don't forget the number, 196 Middle street.
W. B. HOWARD * CO.
movtu

Deafness of Twenty

Yeart Standing.

June Utb, 18*4.
1, John A. Nawoonn, of Quincy, da oerlfy that
I have been entliel- deaf in my left ear tor twenty
years, snd for tbe put six years my tight ;»r baa

keen so deaf that I oould not boar conversation or
nubile speaking of any kind. 1 cold uut hear the
church bells ring, while I was sit lug in tbe chorcb.
I have also ben troubled for u number of years with
a very sore throst, so that 1 was obliged to
give up
singing m cfauroh, for I bad ’cut my voice I bad
groat trouble in my bead—turr ble noises knelt to
craziness. My bead fait numb and stupid, and wu
a source of constant trouble to me.
I tried every remedy that oould b* thought of.—
I went to aurists; but as they na ted to use tnstiumoots, I would have no hing to do with them
About one month since I obtained Mrs Brown’s
Discovery, and used it aecoraiug to
tbe directions on the bottle; And thensu! is.'bat
the bearing of both tars Is perfectly restored, eo
that I caa Leases well uany man Tbe * rent t. coble
in my bead i- entirely gone. My brad feels perfectly easy and at net. Mr throat, which wa» to cltrvted, is entirely cored; and I hare reooveied my vcice
I would not take ont thousand dollars for
benefit I have received in tbe use of Mrs. M. G.
—

Metaphysical

Brown’s MeUphysioai Discovery.

jyturatgia.
Certificate of lira. J. f. Litch, ol Charlestown .—
March 1«. 18C4.
Thia la to eartify that nine mou' he t go 1 was attacked with Neuralgia in th > meat violent form.—
Several physicians were applied to. a ho did all tnay
could to relieve mo bnt to no purpose. Every patent ms dioil,e and remedy that cool. he found were
applied witbont elbct My too* wee pouliicea end
bandaged in order to find relief. Since the Nsuralgiaettacfc d me I loat twenty-seven pound* ol flesh

mint

mmcnded

rsei

me

to

try Mrs. M. Gs Brown's Metaphysical 1 iscoveiy, cs
had cured a friend of hi# ot very bid e ee, which
had baffled the ski-1 ol the moat eminent plnsicisns.
1 went to Mrs. M. G. Brown’s cfl,ce
Consequently
and obtained her Metaphysical Discovery, on baturday tho 10th list. 1 app’ied i' at four o'clock in
The resalt w ee that Neuralgia sabtho afternoon
sided—aimoet immodtately I felt relief. I *f pt weU
without any poutticce. as before, and at tbs time of
giving this oortifloatt, 'be Slat lost., 1 consider myself delivered of mydieeoee, and lecommend tha
Me .physical Discovery to all who ere suffering.

Curt qf Catarrh qf Ten Teart’ Standing.

I. Mu. William Do»*»tLT. oorrer of Dexter
and D strawtt. South Bo ton. do certify that aoy
frcmCatarih for the
daughterhasbeen saiftring
of .mail, and had
pest ten years. 8b. lost tE.Mn.
nostrils
during that time
no ——— through her
receiving
Ey«rv remedy was re-orted to, without
Mrs. M.G. Brown'. Me sphj.r
Uvertised I concluded 10 Irv It. Af—

«r«^f/eei»g
«1TDiMorery roust

ver

doing

sen

I

..knowledge

my

gratitude

to

to tt.ia great remedy lor that
efLi forTnoiln'ng moatari
h. f be’iere my dangt ter
ir«dX ”°*e«.e-t
cured had 4 not found tr la
n^ytfr would bare bean
o tho
have been sent of God

■Mdiaine. It must
people to rid them of the horrible dire ses that take
hold of them. My daughter's Catarrh it evtlicly
broken ap, her sense o* smell has ratui ned, the pee,gge to her head is dear. 1 cheerfully recommend
the Meiaphyeicai Discovery to all who eaSer bom
Catarrh.

Sound.

,A.dviP©

la a'l oases of local, redden, or uaexpecifd attacks of disease, a box of the

Metaphysical

Discovery

la Quicker and Safer than the Beet Phyeician in
the Land. O-Let the wise nlweys keep n Box in

their house,

jSi IMC O "V" Al. L !

FRAMES THE
*o»—
Photographs, *

re-

year soul, while a frown Is,
and a sorrow.
Yen have st* on g social feelings—an eapabla of
loving as a friend, wile and mother: and if prcperly
mitod, steiaily, would feel at home la the domestic

Tin’and Mallow Ware.

kinds of

—

sud generous

a

it

are

OEAST’B COFFEE & SPICK MILLS.

hearty

fn-abie state a friend el

AND

at short notice and delivered at any port required,
McGILVEKY, STAN k DAYU.
8opt 6.—dtf

a

rn.

Muiutkotirers ud Wtaoleule Dealers in

a

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

you

TIFICATE8.

Perdnnd, Me.

•

08 EXCHANGE

MERCHANTS,

give

you want all to

READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE C ER.

___leMtf
Alexander D. Reeves,

MOODY,

GENERAL

are oapable o
mating great dlscoverl-s; you
the power of invention.
You roulu not folin the footsteps oi others, although wlih sour
Vigo mn atlon you are capable el aeaptlng > ourself
to tho toi ms and wages of
society. You ace not inclined to adopt o her peoples' thought*
Yon bare large Ideality and Lonetiuettverew,
which gves imagination and originality: you are
sever better satisfied tran when
paring ov- r some
new problem, crloi'owing out seme faint bint lato
its 'egi imate and logical results. -You are lord of
ths teauti ul and ths now. and we inclined to make
combinations of wo ds, ideas and thins., tid not
assily puzzled with oomplicsth ns. You have s faculty for uniavelling can era. Your 8pl itua'ity is
large, » hicb elevates ycur mind into tbe nut an and
unknown. You promise yourself only so much happiness or saooe. s ss you tsaiiy w-rk out; lor tbo net
you trust to Providence
Your love of apt robatlon is so large that yoa wish
the good will and fevoruble opinion of everybody;

mai-sim—

Flour and Grain,
Grocers, Corn,
HUS OF MIREILL'S WHARF,

...
Commercial street.
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
John Lynch, )
Peleg Barker,}
PORTLAND, MB.
Thoa. Lynoh
) Jnneldtf

philosophical

turn of miud.
You relish wit. and readily perceive the ridiculous;
and it you cannot oarrv the
argument by direct logic you uae the “Reductio ad Absurdum." and show
tbe unsouidness ot the oppoeite proposition by oJseloiiug Its weakness.

to unborn generations.
There are many wno do not believe in Phrenology
because they are not abstruse thinkers. Pbr no'og'
it begotten, born, and sustained by Immutable law.

E. HER8EY, Agent,

I‘OKTLAJ,D-

Wholesale

strongly tncl ne > to reason logioslly. Ysu are willing to staud by logical tacts and to fellow cut tbe
plan or purpose to its egi'imateconclusion. Judging
oli'g merits or dee ert.
secoidingly.
tou appreciate
1'h.losapnv. and such poreena aa
hare a

■

Gravel Hoofing

Granite Block.

)

AND

many inspect, you hare the ■ rga'iution of jour
fai her, your ntelieot esp easily. There is not more
than oue person in ten thvuseud of ti her sea so

smile Is sun,bine to
to y on, a blight, a storm

S. ROUNDS A SON.

fehie dly

North,

Not 11—dBm*

uua.AU)

SOFT

CHART,

By Fowub ft Wells, September 1, IMS.
You have a strong eonstita'ion, large brain, and
vitality enough to sustain it. You are organised lor
health, and long life, haring descended from a substantial, health,, vigorou- and long itv, a alo k; in

ception.
You cannot bear a lrown;

delivered to any part of the elty.
Offiob CoKXjmoiAL St., head of Franklin Wharl

Agents,

Tower Buildizx«e

X

Out 81gtawfflw

SPENCER,

THE

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
wnioh

EMERY,

No. 170 Middl
F treat.
mmnois........Dts.Baoo sand Bans Lin,
Portland, May 16, IMS.
tt

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON,
8UGAE LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEB6TEB and BLAC E HEATH. These Coals are ot the
very best quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also for sale beat of

(Late Songey, Cooper f Co.)

BROWN’S

You

Board at United Statea Hotel,

WILLIAM F. SONGEY A CO.,

6.

nave

CHEAP FOB CASH !

dtf

M.

low

OFFICE 10. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK.
MARKET SQUARE.

Commission. Carriages, Carriages!

I

Grover & Baker S. HI.

S. G. HUNKfNS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Which draws crowds of customers.

U. S.

80KUMACKEB,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

C.

Cun be purehssed at a bargain. This is the most
oentral Eating House in the olty, and has a hill run

!

fe., fc.

*«* Mantle and Pinb Glasses made to order.
With the facilities afforded them they can
get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as
cheap as can be done in Boston or
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade.

0KA8. J.

Uf

St.,
ATKINSON & INGERSOL,

CAPITAL

DMiisr,

hand and made to
Carriage,
Sleighs
House for Sale k order.__JnnelSdtf

No. 77 Middle

Plates of all Sizes Re-Sel.

PAPER RANGINGS.
So, 6S Bxohange Street, Portland, He.
Juneldtl

One-half of the Establishment

F R AM E S,
constantly on hand.

They have also a large variety of
Stock and Uiemtcals, Cases, Camaras,

etoh shipment of
upon which are requirirom the U 8. Govern-

Canada, or
drawbacks
JOHN PORTii.0US, Agent.
*

y O

Boston

GILT

Looking-Glass

goods in tond f r
ed certifl .a e* for
ment.
Nov 29—dim

Eating
and

station, Nov 28,1864 )
led to notify the U. 8.

A CARD.

DR. s. C. FERHALD.

\

r*quo
MERCHANTS
Customs at Island Fond upon

Killlekafck.

Wm.

sept22 dtf

mshlBtf

Premium Paged Account Books.

Grand Trunk

Mny Aggie,

WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

i^tey^have also received

prioes.

Magnolia,

norally that all work will
Sf
BST and most

Portraits &

On Saratoga, Christiana and
oents.
On Jocky Crown and English shape, 60 oents.
Blooking Felt Bonnots, 60 ceuts.
For ooloring, 30 cents additional to the above

Shasgkln,

DEPARTMENT,

Congress

St.
Eugenia shape, 60

Pocnhontns,

superintend the

OLD FRAMES

Sweetsir’g Bleaohery, 312

Army tad Nnvy,

oity.
The serrioes ofMr.H. Q. SMITH,
formerly of
Boston have been secured

assure

AT

Andersen’s Nnvy,
Old Hemestead.

in the

GILDING

Blocking Felt Hats for 1864,

Davis’ Nataral Deaf,

Lower than any other Establishment
to

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

Peter’s Chelce Natural Deaf.

DAVIS,

117 Commercial Strut,

apr!8dti

* CS,

*••• « »»t«.Ml Idle Street.
Hsadlsssnd Trimmings alway osbaad.

XAVU9A0TUBXB 09

AIT©

No.

oit-

WOODMAN. TRUE
AOKNTS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

•96 to <600 eaoh. These instruments may be found
at the Xusio Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prioes.

Wat. Bel tea’s Dew Drag,

I-.

may8dtt

__

MRS.

PHRENOLOGICAL

SEWING MACFINESl

PORTLAND, ME,
JuneldBm

Wholesale and Retail.
H.

Provisions,

H1IVU Lit: s

Street,

And General Commission

Are the beat instruments of their oless in the world.
Nearly all the most prominent artists in the country
hove given written testimony to this effeot, and these
instruments are in constant use in the oonoerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottaohalk and

Scott's Celebrated Nary,

C& B. BogS. }

-_-

! !

__
(I* Pemhertnn Square. Botton.
Orrica* (410 Arch street.
I■kiladttpMa.
(« Bond etreet. Mete York.
EXTRACTS Kit OH

»

I

"Flour, Provisions & Groceries,
No. 61 Commercial

Grain and

ROGERS

A

bums

Q. BROWN’S

Mrs. M.

Metaphy viral Discovery!
PKIOE 90.00.

88 Commercial
street, Thomas Block,
■OSSET SSALBT,
,
PORTLAND, MM.

WHO LBS A LB DBALBR8 UR

norlfi

Organs

band tbe largest assortment of

as

PERMIAN HAIRREGENERATOR

The Cabinet

Flour,

Merchants,

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of the city.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney arc respectfully Invited to giro us a call.
RANDALL. MoA LUSTER A CO.
Portland, June 18.1864 —dir

others—as well

Chewing dr. Smoking Tobacco.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

8 cur*, Dahdedpp, and cure
all humors of (he scalp.

HAIR"REGENERATOR

Noll

iee, whenever such instruments are required. Price

sell at

can

and

MASON & HAMLIN

OP

In New England—purchased before the
very great
advance in all kinds of materials—are prepare to

they

Hard

KADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Mu Anderson t Co.'i Solace ad Amulet.

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL
'SIlAWfcn \

and

A Superior Coolfor BiaekimUht.

▲iso,

TOBACCO!

I mo

middle St.,
EVAN’S BLOCK,

Hart

Chewing <Sz> Smoking

Coal !

W HOLSS A La

CO.,

janeltf

Locust Mountain.

John's,

Manilla,

Commission

Lehigh,

Hazelton

BRADLEY, MOULTON

Mftine.

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MR.
RT Work executed in erery part of the State.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Tip Top,

Punch,
Chxbootb,
Conchas,

Junel8d8w

Mills, Deering Bridge.
JnneleodSm
__

Salt,

_Inneldtf
JOHN T. RO«£KS St
AMD

And City

_

_

the undersigned, haring sold our Stook of
WE,
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, hloAlit-

La RrricA,

remove

hots upon the secretions of the soarf skin of the
scalp,giving life to the roots of the bair and prevent-

J. R. STORY, No. 38 Exchange St.

THE

Sopebiob,

Black Sxa,

ABIEL^MITH.mFor.St.

Septilb—dtf

dm

Ammkioam Kaslb,

be sold low for Gash, at the old
Smith.

State, and invites Manufacturers,
others having use for euoh a machine

REGENERATOR!

E R MI

So that Money eon be Saved in theee War Timet.

subscriber haring purchased the Stock of
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently
oooupiedby Messrs. Sauryer 1 Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, era now prepared to supply their
iormer patrons ani the public generally, with •
m

Espaniola,

Eminbtte,

Pants, Tests,
Furnishing Goods,

And

brought into the

HAIR

fAIR PRICES

ttrt\Oo., do cheerluUy recommend them to ear
former customers.
All persona haring demands
against as are requested to present them for settleand
all persons indebted to ns are requested
ment,
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one 01 the undersigned maybe found for the present.

250 000.

Undercoats,

Used for Nervout Weaknett, Vted for Kidney Complaint!, Usedfor Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing intopnbiio favor, for those
who nso It onoe Invariably bny it the second time.—
It is need as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all
others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Good for the Invalid.
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and convalescent it can bo said to
be
truly invaluable. Every household should hare
a supply
oonaiautly on hand for family use.
This Wine is Unfermented, This Wine is Unfermented, Tnis Wine is Vnfermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMEK A CO.,
Woroeater, Mass. For pale in Portland by W. T.
PHILLIPS, A CO., and by Druggists and dealers
generally.
oct27evd8m.

ROYAL

AT SHORT NOTICE AND

NOTICE.

ever

Bunkbb Hill,

A half wine-glass taken a short time before breakthat will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied
when every other mode of treatment fails.

Greatest Wonder of the

DMBORIPTIOM,

WVMRY

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

Wlce Custom Work.

on

PERIVIAS

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Ang 37—dtf

to be found in the Slate qf Maine, the entire lot

Gorman and

WEALTH.

hr Cars loaded with Corn in balk free ol charge.
No. 120 Commercial Street,

Scrofula, Canauia, lion, Brooch al
Low
Affectm -Throat Ddfijul iet, Dlseaed Eve
ofthe Hair. Dy-p-prtm. Enlargement of the Liver,
Dianas a of tbs h hitter*,Courtipatioa.I. rsvel.Ptles,
Earalysia, with ail and every il scale which infests
the human body, cored effectually by

Warehouse

Portland,

Lather Dana,
)
Woodbury Dana, J
John A, 8. Dana.)

mHE subscriber respeotfttfly Informs Us friends
JL In general that be will

DOMESTIC CIGARS

Doeskins,

&

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

Neuralgia, Kbeama'lem, Asthma,

Merchant

Bariev, Rye and Oats.

Dana & Co.
and

Discharges irem the Ear, Catarrh,

VOS PUBOHASB AMD BALBOp

otSiSr

_

aug818m.

OF

Commission

good
Clothe and Trimmings
*
oonatanly on hand.
“teDt,0n *'T« 40 ootu»* «>r
Sept 13—d8m

Fish

Noise* in the lead,

Also, Ground Kook Balt.

assortment of

er«

will

n

ECOttOMYJS

Has la store the labomt and but assortment ft

SMITH’S,

exertic

deafness,

Corn, Meal and Floar,

CrOULD,

H*will
be plowed te meet hie ttrienda and cuetomA

HATS A BONNETS DYED.

junelMtf

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

be found at

Also a fine stock of Cloths, sunh
American Moscow and Castor

—ALSO-

48 Commercial Wharf.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

Fall and Winter

GENTLEMENS HATS,
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

miscellaneous.

^KALIS l|

NATHAN

be made to kayo all ordere
raoMt~TLv attended to.

Treenails.

Portland, Jane 18,1881.

RE M OVAL !

MAINE.

_-

CARDS.

EDWABD H. BUBGIN,
WlOLlfliLl

n

Every

l N G !
CIGARS and

T_H

Bleachery,

_jWglNE88

Tailor,
Straw, Lace A Leghorn Bonnets Merchant
•norai to No. 181 Middle street, when he

100,000^°^™^’"’*
SIMONTON ft KNIGHT,

Portland, Ang 10,18M.-dtf

ing me

i.ni

lor aale

Scotch Canvass.

facilities for
supplying cur eustomers' with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are uneuoelled.
Our Stook Is
large and desirsWe, presenting all
th* Novelties of the season.

Display.

and solicitude upon my toilet, and when it

surely

«UU

No. 87 Middle Street.

A

WHOLE LyKJ*
NO 763
/OC*

BUSINESS CARDS,

30S Congrea Street,

PORTLAND
OAA BBL8. Choice Appples, just rewired and

Furnishing Goods,

Maine Bonnet

Oot 81—2m

ARE YOU ALL READY ?

Moot young people are very fond of display
in dress. Bings, breastpins, and similar superfluities are ail iu great demaud among them.
We have known a girl to spend a mouth’s wages for a single article ol this kind, and a
young man to run in debt for a cane, when he
had scarcely clothing enough to appear respectable. The following story ol a successlul merchant will show to such how these
things look to sensible people.
“X was seventeen years old when I left the
country store, where X had tended for three
years’ and came to Boston In search of a place.
Anxious, of coarse, to appear to the best advantage, I spent an unusual amount of time

Will

HHDS. QUAOALOUPE MOLASSES,*
nice artiolefor retailing. For tale by
C. C. MITCHELL ft SON.

1 7A

1IO

And Dealers in

Gent’s

MISCELLANEOUS.

To Grocers*

Merchant Tailors,

manner

The torpedoes

fifty

A

CLOTHING.

—-

by

j.

..

---

-.-

Macready used to excuse his rather rough
handling ol the actresses in some of his tragic

of a princess. Madame Kachel was,
Busivaep Notiobb, in rending colnmns, 20 oents of course, a lady in manner, but not more
per tine for one insertion.
No charge leer than fifty than tolerably well read. Her most ardent
oents for teb insertion.
i
Jules Jauin, in speaking of the revinF'AUooramunioutlons intended for the paper admirer,
Should be directed to the “Editor of the Press, and , val of “Esther,” in which Rachel failed, says
!
she knew nothing of the part,
Itoseof a busineAS charaoterto the Publishers.
having never
Hr*Job !jrihti*o oi every dosoriptloa oneeated read the Old
Testament, though she died a
with dispatch.
Vunue

“Police”

--.•.■■■
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MBS. m, O. B BOWK’S
CELEBRATED

Eye

Richard's

Poor

Water l

Will make the weakest eyre strong,—removing all
,h0*"1 *“
“
of

!^rloT« rSeprevreX. dh£T

NO DIPHTHERIA

ooms where It Is need; be
children to bathe their eye*

Can

Eye Water,"
Price per Bottle,

ard’s

wise,

>

nd educate you
-Boor Rich-

dally with

large,.

ai.M
a
email,.
Mrs. 91. 6, Brown’* “Scalp Renovator.**
“

«

"

Well kcowa for renewing the scalp, inarettlig
strengthening the hair.

aad

Price par Bottle, *1.

KB* Tha above celebrated Medicines
of ell Druggists.

are to

be had

Office in Portland 82* Congress street, two dcora
above tho new City Beildir g,
novlT 1864 dWfafewly

THE DAILS' PRESS.
BtjLIBM*

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
Fellow citizens of the Senate and Hou»e of

''r^r

Mtpresentalitt* •'

-J

Again the blewiugs of health an, abundant
harvest claims our profouudest gratitude to

Wednesday Morning, Dec. 7, 1864.

Almighty God.

lOBEtaN AFFAIB8.

The circulation ofthe Daily Press is larger
than my other Daily paper in the State, or d
double that of any other in Pot.jtnd.

The

Message.

To the exclusion of nearly all other matter,
we lay before the readers of the Press to-day,
the fourth annual message of President Lincoln, delivered to both houses of Congress
teleyeeterday, Dec. 6th. It was received by
in advance of any abstractor synopsis,

graph,

as any
and will be read with as much interest
American statesstate paper ever issued by an
Like everything of great length that
man.

is necessarily hurried over the wires, it is
doubtless verbally imperfect, though the operators were as caroful as circumstances
would allow, and we have used our utmost
endeavors to have it correct.
We have neither time nor space this morn-

ing for comments, nor
Like all the papers

they

necessary.
from the same pee it is
are

plain, straight-forward, candid, and singularly
no
felicitous in style and expression, and will,

kind and courteous notice
from the press of the country. We refer the
reader to the document Itself, for the only
concise and correct presentation of its facts,
doubt, receive

a

_

The condition or our foreign affairs is rea
sonably satisfactory. Mexico continues to be
While our political rea theatre of civil war.
lations with that country have undergone no
change, we have at the same time maintained
neutrality between the beiigerente.
At the request of the Stales or Costa Rica
and Nicarauga a competent engineer has been
authorized to make a survey oi the river San
Juan. It la a source of much satisfaction that
the difficulties which for a moment exotted
some political apprehension and caused a closing of the inier-oceanica transit route, have
there is a

amicably adjusted, and that
be regood prospect that the route will soon
and adapopeued with an increase of capacity either
the

been

tation. We could not exaggerate
of that
commercial or the political importance
It would be doing idgroat improvement.
state
not
to
acknowlto an important

justice
and cordiality
edge the dlrectuess, frankness
States of Columbia
with which the United
have entered into intimate relations with this

Government.

A claims convention has been constituted
to complete the unfinished work of the one
which closed its session in 1861. The claim
arising from the seizure of the cargo of the
brig Macedonian in 1821, has been paid in lull
by the Government of Ci^ili.
Civil war continues in the Spanish part of
St. Domingo apparently without prospect of

early ctose.
Official correspondence has been freely
opened with Liberia, and it gives us a pleasing
view of social and political progress in that
Republic. It may be expected to derive new
figures and arguments.
Of coarse, though short for such a state pa- vigor from American influence, improved by
the rapid disappearance of slavery in the Uniper, it is sufficiently long to exclude the uBual ted States. I solicit your authority to furnish
variety from our columns to-day, as well as a to the Republic a gunboat at moderate cost,
States by inlarge number of advertisements, bat under U> be reimbursed to the United
stalments. Such a vessel is needed for the
the circumstances we do not feel that apolosafety of that State against the native African
more
gy is either demanded or necessary.
race, aud.in Libereau hands, it would be
Heretofore the Message has been sent over effective in arresting the African Blave trade
than a squadron in our own hands. The posthe wires as a regular despatch to the Assosession of the least organized naval force,
ciated Press, but in the present instance it
would stimulate a generous ambition in the
came as a special despatch, for which special
Republic, and the confidence which we should
manifest by furnishing it would win forbearpa; was charged. To secure its transmission
ance and favor towards the colony from all
to this city, so that it could be published here
civilized nations.
in
Boeton
or
as
a
New York, special
as early
The propbsed overland telegraph between
fee—amounting to more than our regular de- America and Europe by the way of Behring’s
Asiatic Russia, which was secondspatches for a week—was demanded, and we Straits and
ed by congress, at the last session, has been
decided to lay it before our readers before asbegun under very favorable circumstances by
certaining that any other paper would con- an association of American citizens with the
A
third
us.
with
the
cordial good will and support of this governsent to share
expense
as of those of Great Britain and Russia.
paper—the Courier—declined the arrange- ment,
have
received from most of
ment, the Advertiser is not a patron of the
Associated Press, so the Argus and Press had
It all to themselves, and now have the exclusive privilege of paying the bills.

A Veteran Printer.
William H. Edes, editor and proprietor of
the Piscataquis Observer, at Dover, in this
state, is the oldest printer in Maine. A correspondent has recently written a letter to the
Bangor Whig from which we condense the
following items. In 1808 Mr. Edes worked on
the Kennebec Gazette, published at Augusta.
The same year he worked on the Bangor Register; in 1822 he worked on the Hallowell Gazette; in 1824 on the Advertiser in this city,
at the time Erastus Brooks was the “devil.”
Mr. Brooks is now one of the dev—oted editors of the New York Express.
In 1823 Mr. Edes assisted in starting tire
first paper in Somerset county, called the Journalist Norrldgewock, and made his advent
He soon sold oat, exchanging the
as editor.
chair for the case.

Twenty-six years since he started the first
Piscataquis County sheet under the name of
the Herald, merging it into the Farmer, and
known as the Observer.
For the past forty years he has scarcely
been “away from his case,” save for meals or
necessary rest; now sets nonpariel without
spectacles; edits, composes, “works the paper
off,” and is hale aud hearty for his age; keepcih time by a watch, an heir-loom nearly 170
years old, andra in posesslon of a “stick” used
by his grandfather, Benjamin Edes, a fellowworkman of Franklin. He is a typo of tbe
fourth generationh—he worked among the letters during the administration of the Government by Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, J. Q.
Adams, Jackson, Van Buren, Harrison, Tyler.
Jj^lk, Taylor, Fillmore, Pierce, Buchanan, Lincoln, and hopeth to live and have his being
“when this cruel war is over.”
now

The Senatorial

Question.

The Bath Times has an elaborate and candid article upon the Senatorial queaion, the
pressure brought to bear upon Mr. Fessenden
to induce him to resign his seat in the Senate to accept a place in the Cabinet, the reluctance with which he

consented, and

the

signal

which has followed that acceptance in
the financial affairs of the country. It closes

success

as

follows:

question now recurs—wno is to till
Mr. Fessenden’s seat in the United States Senalter
the 4th ot March next. Is It deterate,
mined that the country in its present hour of
peril, can afford to lose the influence and
counsel of one of the ablest, most acute and
--me

eloquent debaters now remaining among our
liviug orators ? It csDnot be—it must not be I
The nation has a right to demand the services
of Its statesmen in this terrible crisis. The
/people of Maine, unmindful of all mere per
tonal considerations, should consult the voice
ol the nation—their own real interests, by
placing Mr. Fessenden back into the position
he has so long and so honorably filled—a position, the duties of which he is so peculiarly
qualified

to

discharge.

Further.—Mr. Fessenden is

of the com-

one

parativly few New England men, who has acquired a national reputation as a distinguished
statesman, and challenges the admiration a ,d
confidence, of men of all parties, South as

well as North. The secret of this arises from
two main causes—his commanding ability and
his integrity. Mr. Fessenden never aspired
to be a demagogue—he has not the first element in his nature for such a character; acting himself always from the highest considerations of public duty, he expects his friends
to be governed by lie same high considrations. Nevertheless, he is always warm and
generous in his friendships, and never forgets
the j ust claims of his friends.”

Letter from
To the Editor of the Prett .-

Eafitport.

We are having remarkable mild weather,
which is improved day and night by the sufferers from the great fire a few weeks
ago,
which caused a very general “turn about”
among the most of our business men, and a
better class as a whole I don’t believe the sun
ever shone upon.
New buildings are going up, chequering the
burnt district very rapidly, and the foundations for most of the others are belug looked
after preparatory to an

early

movement in the

spring for building

on the same.
Tnls tavorable weather woreed to a charm
in keeping off the “blues” since the fire, Inasmuch as it has stimulated every one to action
to recover from his loss.
But it Is a blow to
the good citizens of
Eastport that will long be
remembered by all of us.
E. G. B.

Vabiods Items.—The new
Attorney General, Hon. J. J. Speed, Is said to be a radical
emancipationist of the school of Joseph Holt,
Dickinson, Stanton and Butler.
A wretch in

Chicago, named

has been attested for*

Frank Spindier,

poisoning
wife,
that she died, by putting arsenic in the teapot.
F. L. Burr, an editor of the Hartford Times
injured his hand Wednesday by a rusty nal[
so badly as to become delirious.
The dispatches to the last evening papers
bis

so

contained no items of interest.
Two men in Boston, indicted for murder,
Uongworth aud Sullivan, were allowed yesterday to plead guilty of manslaughter, and were
sentenced to the State Prison.

Appoint
A

Chief Justice.

special despatch from Washington, yesterday, stated that Hon. Salmon P. Chase
of Ohio, Ex-Secretary of the
Treasury, had
been appointed Chief Justice of the U. S. Supreme Court. This is| aa appointment eminently fit to be made.

an

Assurauces
been
the South American governments of their
high appreciation of the enterprise, and
their readiness to co-operate in constructing lines tributary to that world encircling
I learn with much satcommunication.
isfaction, that the noble design of a telegraphic communication between the eastern coast of America and Great Britain, has
been renewed with full expectation of its
early accomplishment. Thus-it is hoped, that
with the return of domestic peace, the coun
try will be able to resume with energy and
our former high
and civilization.

advantage
v/ui

auu

fcty

care

of commerce,

cobiiuauio

icjucccu-

ot the

Pacha,

resulted in

a sus

pension of intercourse. The evil was promptly reached on the arrival of the successor iG
the consulate, and our relations with Egypt, as
well as our relations with the Barbary powers
are

entirely satisfactory.

The rebellion which has so long been flagrant in China has at last been suppressed
with the co-operating good officers ot this
government and of the other western commercial states. The judicial consulate establishment there has become very difficult and
it will need Legislative requisition for the ex-

tension of our commerce, and the more intimate intercourse which has been interrupted
with the port and people of that vast Empire
China seems to be accepting, with hearty
good will, 'he Conventional Laws which regulate commercial and social intercourse
among western nations.
Owing to the peculiar situation of Japan
and the anomalous form of He government,
the action of that empire in performing treaty
stipulations is inconstant and capricious.—
Nevertheless, good progress has been effected
by the western powers, tnoviug with enllght
eued concert. Our own pecuniary claims
have been allowed, or put in course of settlement ; and an inland sea has been reopened to
Thera is reason, also, to believe
commerce.
that the proceedings have increased rather
than diminished the friendship of Japan towards the United States.

constitution of Nevada
having gone into effect with the universal acof
the
quiescence
people, the government unThe

new

liberal

it has been recognized, and diplomatic intercourse with it has arisen in a cordial ami
friendly spirit. The long deferred Ares Is
laud claim has been satisfactorily paid and
discharged. Mutual payments have been
made of payments awarded by the late joint
commission for the settlement of claims between the United States and Peru.
An ea
nest and cordial friendship exists between the
two countries, and such efforts as were in my
power, have been used to remove misunderstandings and avert a threatened war between
Peru and Spain. Our relations are of the
most friendly nature with Chili, the Argentine
iter

Republic, Bolivar, Costa Rica, Paraguay, San
Salvador and Hayti. During the past year

no difference of any kind has arisen with
any
of these republics, and on the other hand they
sympathize with ihe United States and are
constantly expressing cordiality and earnest
UCM

Commissioners have been appointed under
the treaty with Great Britain on tbe adjustment of the claims of the Hudson’s Bay and
Puget Sound Agricultural Companies in Oregon, and they are now proceeding to the execution of the trust assigned to them.
OPENING OF SOUTHERN

PORTS.

The po rts of Norfolk, Fernandlna and Pen-

Bacola have been opened by proclamation. It
is hoped that foreign merchants will consider
wuether it is not safer and more profitable to
themselves, as well as just to the United
States, to resort to these, and other open ports
than it is to pursue,through many hazards and
at vast cost, a contraband trade with other
ports, which were closed, If not by actual mill
tary occupation, at least by a lawful and effectual blockade.
HARBORING FOREIGN SUAVE TRADERS.
For
I have no doubt of the power

myself
duty of the Executive, under the law of
nations, t6 exclude enemies of the human

and

from an asylum in the United States.—
If Congress should think that proceedings in
such cases lack tbe authority of law or ought
to be further regulated by it.
I recommend
that provision be made for effectually preventing foreign slave traders from acquiring domicile aQd facilities for their criminal occupa
tion in our country.
INSTIGATING FOREIGN INRliOGUIOS.
It is possible, that if it were a new and
open question, the maratime powers, with
tbe light they now enjoy, would not concede
the priviiiges of a naval belligereut to the in
surgents of the United States, destitute as
they are and always have been, equally, of
ships of warand of ports and harbors. Disloyal emissaries have been neither less assiduous nor more successful
during the last year
than they were before that time In their efforts, under favor of that privilege, to embroil our country iu lorcjgn wars. The desire
tnd determination of tne government of the
maratime States to defeat that design, are believed to be as sincere, and cannot be more
earnest, than our own. Nevertheless, unforerace

seen political difficulties have arisen
especially in Brazilian and British ports, and on the
northern boundary ot the United States, which
have required, and are
likely to continue to require the practice of constant vigilance and a
rr"i.a
c?°ncillalinK BPir't on the part of the
Umted States as well as of the nations concerned and their government
c^»adian AFEAIB8.
In view of the uncertainty of life and
propin
the
region
erty
adjacent to the Canadian
border, by reason of assaults of desperadoes
committed by inimical and desperate persons
who are harbored there, it has been
thought
proper to give notice that after the expiration
o'' six months—the period constitutionally
stipulated in tbe existing arrangement with
Great Britain—the United States must hold
themselves at liberty to increase their naval
armament on the Lakes, it they shall find that
proceeding necessary; and the condition of
the border will necessarily come into consideration in connection with the question of
continuing or modifying the right of transit
from Canada through the United States, as
well as the regulation of
imports which were
established by the Reciprocity
^mporarlly
ireaty of tbe 6th of June, 1854. I desire,
h* UD<ferBtood, while
making this
.,.,rer’10 tblt
tlle c°l°nlal authorities of
®r"not deemed to be
nationally unjust
<*
Wd. tbe United States, but
neet

Jhaf

18 every r<*asnn ,0

«'ProTa< of the Imperial
government, they will take the necessary
measures to prevent new
inenrsion. across
tbe border.

emigration.

The act passed at the last session for the
Encouragement of emigration, has, so far

SPECIAL.

avocations*

VJ

gofngToiw|rd^q

Soh

BALE'S
OF

Beta

Boh
Boh
Boh
Boh
Boh Levant. Smith, Bangor for Portsmouth.
Soh Mary Prances, Arey. Orland for Boston.
Boh Cameo,
Ryan, Bellast lor Boston
W Gon Meade, Ferguson, Bellast for Boston.
Soh Oregon, Ai#>. Vinalhaven for Boaton
son Lady Ellen.
Bailey, Damariscotta lor Boaton.

/

HOKEHOUND

AND

TAR!

FOB TUB CURB OF

Couohl, Coldt. Influenza,

Hoarseness, Difficult

breathing,

K

T

Cewbrp-ipinai

r Horton, MoCormio, Bangor for Boaton.
K Any, Ryan, Bangor for Boaton
Carpo, To*rey. Bangor for Naw Bedford.
Alolope, Collamore. Bangor for Dorchester.
Corn. Lew-s. Bangor for Lynn
Pool. Hardy, Bangor for Roxbury.
Duroc, Hodgdon, Uaugor for Newburyport
Col higgles Kendall, Bangor for Porumonth

8ch E
Soh D

and all Affections qf the Throat,
Bronchial Tuoes and Lunge,
leading
to Consumption.

“•“SHUT* Hastings,

Damariscutla lor Boaton.

Damariscotta for Boaton.
Boh Catharine, B'obards,
sovereign remedy It compounded from the I
MeN.ar, Wiaeaseet for Boeton.
favorite reolpeoi an lllur rious
Physlnlan and ChemDun<1“'
ist, who for many year* used it with the most comSt Jqhu NB^plete success in hia extensive private praotioe.
U*nl““'
«•«•»*»• -Ibomaa
be had long been profund’.y impressed with the
wonderful virtue oi honey of the plant
“"Do**!"!, Havana-Chasa
Uerehonnd,
in union with the Cteaneiug and Healing properties
BrigJ D Lincoln, Minot, Trinidud-Hnphnl Faof tar extracted front the Life Principle of the forest (OU
tree Abies Baltamea or Balm of Gilead
For yean
[BT TML. TO IfKKOHAKT,a XXCHABOS.]
he was bafllao in his attempts to bland these gnat
BALTIMORE, Dec 6—Ar, Khi Lookout, Wakomedicinal forties into such a unto a that the original
field, and Hattie Ko»», Poland, Portland.
power of eaeh would be preserved, the disagreeable
PHILADELPHIA, Deo 6-Ar, sell Electric Light,
Portland.
qualities of oommon tar removed, and the prfoe of
"Sjtaea.
tid 6th, nob
the compound be within the means of all.
Georgia Deer in g, Willard, Portland.
At last,
atter a long course of difficult chemical experiments
Ship Brittaula, 109) tous, built at Bsth In 186S, and
he found that by adding to these .Are other
»old to parlies in Boston or
ingredi- about #47 QUo.
ents, each one valuable by itself, he not only obtainNew Vork
Shipping Lilt reports the sale of
JLMo
ed the desired results, bat greatly Increased the
01 500 ,0B,> bulu
Eennebunk,
rnSZaamuSM
curative power of the compound. This
bn* “ k Naah, 317 tous, buUt at Columhaving been bU in
1366, oa private terms.
tested
thoroughly
by praotioe, is now oiTered to the
general public a* a safe, pleasant and infallible rem
Henry ‘“d North America, at New
edy.
p'*ced under the British dig and
Are load.ng lor W
Trice 60 Cents per Botttle.
Melbourne.
Ibis

(Br^^fiirtin*,

GecnStfmr

Broffc CV*"

SI

vih.ip,JltrL0k
IZl'JfZ.

For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug,

DISASTERS.

gists.

Arey, from Gardiner for Fortreaa
■E^uosbah,
1 C**I0 of «t. and
bay, caught llte
wlfb
galley, while at anchor at Holmes’
on

Chablbs Down*, General Agent,
14 Cedar st.,hew York.
novldSm

Sunday afternoon,

OB. TBBBETTB’
PHYSIOLOGICAL

HAIR
REG

anohors.

^

New

suooeas.

Bottle.

TIBBETTS BROTHERS,

Druggists and Chemist*, Proprietors, Manchester,
M. H.
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Waimi,
21 Market Square, Portland, Sole Agent, and by
septs M eodtojanl
Druggists everywhert.

M., and 2 to 7

r. M.

regular gradua' e from the Boston Female Med
ioal College, with 10 years suoeoessful praotice en
•bits her to offer hope to the sick and especially to
fema ea and ohildren afflio'ed with ohronie disease*.
Her remediee arepnrely vegetable, chemically prepared, and the eerteinty with which they oure dieeases oi whatever form, cause* them to rooeive, a.
they merit, the almost confidence of the sick. Midwifery attended to a* usual.
Dr. Adam*, is assisted by Dr. J. Wealey'Kclley, oi
Boston, (sole surviving founder ol the Analytical system) who is in attendance at her offlee the second
Tuesday and Wednesday of each mouth.
Nov S—dfcw3m

Was.ington.

Ar 4th. brig Canimi,Haskell, Kondout for Boston;
schs City Point. P ttbewa, Mystic for Belfast; Harriet Rogers, Handy, Newport for Uonldsboro.

BtJago; origs Milwaakle, Trenton,
schs J C Keker, Gan Bock, Gea
Marion, F Thompson, mud others.
Ar 6th, barque Strata B Hale. Hutchinson. Sagua
for Portland; brig Larch. Wilson. Newburg N Y for
Boston; schs Frances Ellen, Elizabethport for do)
Richard Law, York, Kondout fordo; Lucia B Ives,
Robinson, and Bnrdett Hart, heat, New York for
Portland; N W Smith,Crocker, do ior Bath; Comet,
Hodgdon. Calais tor New Haven.
Sailed, brig Ambrose Light, Srahl, fm Portland ft r
Fortress Monroe; schs Cauova, Fullerton Bllzabethport for Portland; Abbie Bur-ley. Kelley, Bangor
for Fortress Monroe: K E Pecker, Marten, Gardiner
fordo; J Wbltehouse, Jones. Bath for do; Samnei
Fish. Davit, do tor do; Harriet Biker, Webber, Im
Portland for Baltimore; E G Willard, Parsons, do
tol Philadelphia; Dresden, Davis, tibnlea N 8 lor
New York; Roeina, Hunt. Labec for do;
Ocean
Ringer. Poland, and Union, trom Bangor for do;
Lnor Ames, Flanders, and Aarueta, Getehell. from
Rockland for do; Frances Cofllu, Wass, Addison for
do; Hemp, Kelley.from Cutler lor do; Julia Newell,
Jobusou, Portland for Philadelphia; Lady Buff Ik,
Frisbee. Bangor for Providence; Neptune, Clerk,
Maohias for do; Cnronometer, Gilchrist, Philadelphia for Yarmouth, Me
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 5th. soh Ouly Fon, Johnson, Ellaaoetbpo t; Mery Shields, Wait, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, nob > uu Francis, Claik, from
Sid, barqne

Sarah Goudenow;

Boston Stock LintSaab at Tun Bboajuu' Boaju>, Dee 6
41.600 American Gold. 231
6,100.do ...2» )

«,«W.do.J314
3,'00.do.230,

10,QUO.no.23ii
1.600 United States Coupons.231
600 U S Coupon Sine. (1881).
114.
6,000 .do..114)
21.000 .do.1141

100.do..,..114

6.U00.do (Conpons off).
107
600
.do.Ki7
6.000 .do.......-...107
6 000 .do.
107

(small)...-.107

11.000 .do.
107
6 000 United 8tates Ten-Forties.;.99

12JW0.do.

York°YA1*8C—Ar

tiuL.-uc.aS HOLE—Ar 2d brig Alrucabah, Arey,
Gardiner lor Fortress Monroe, (veo disasters); scJis
Gee Marion, Purlngton, Bath lor Mew York; T S
Jones, Mewsrt, Maohias for do; Charleston, Metcalf, Bangor for ao; C Knight, Fanning, Calais for
do; Orris Franck, Hunt, Rockland lor co; Geo W
Kimball, Jr, French, do lor Mew London; Leonora,
Gilman, St John M B lor Phi)adelph.a; Uiteia Buxton. Carrier, Bath for do; Champioo, Sawyer,Calc la
lor Newport; Howena, Cook, ao lor Providence; F
Warren, Conmbs, Machiaa for do; Col kddy.C'oomlo
Bangor for Newport; Glenroy, Mtady, Gardiner lor

A

400 .do

Beepore.

Wuhinfftnn

To the Sick.
ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,)
M D. Analytical Practitioner, 214 Congress, corner
Pearl street. Consultation run to all, from 9 to 12
A

at

BALTIMORE-Ar 4th, brig Fred Wording, Cook,
Surinam.
Cld 3d. (eh Silver Cloud, Crook, Antigua; United
States, Smith. Havana via Oxford Md
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8d. brig Koret. Elliott,
Naw York.
Ar 4ib, barquo Brilliant, Colburn. Port
Royal SC;
brig Timothy Field, Conley, Bermuda; Neptune,
Russell, New Orleane.
Old 81, brig Maria Whito, Snow, Salem; R L Tay,
Freeman, Boeton.
NEW YOKE—Ar 4th, ship Ashburton, Bradisb,
Liverpool; barque* Ibis, Hatch, Leghorn; Adelaida,
Price*. Pensacola: brigs Pa’ma, Rogers, Pernambuco; Juliet C Clark, Brown, St Maritas; Neva,
Talbot, do; Thoa A Durroli. Thompson, Bangor.
Arath, ship Eliza Hamilton, New Orleans; brie
Ponrvrt. Altec, Cienfnegos.
Ar Mb, ship Galena. MoNear, Naw Orleans; brig
Gao Downes, Paine, Anguilla.
Ar 6th, ship Merchant, Sprague, Cardiff; barque
Persia. Holmes, Cronstadt.
OH 6th. ships star of the West, Perry, Liverpool;
Conqnerer. Boutelte, Philadelphia; sch Sarah Gardinor, Twl, Bootou.
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, brig Canima, Marshall, Hondout (or Boaton; so ha ffm Crawfojd, Higgins, Portland for New York; Red Jacket, Avert!, irom Provid«ne«» for do; Magg e Beil, Gilkey, trom Fangor for

It is not a "Dye," and will not stain a particle. It
will positively “RnSToacGBAT Uai*" in all oases
to Its original oolor. It promote# a growth of new
hair in all oases on Bald Heads whsa the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from falling ox, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and Itching from the soalp.
It keeps the hatr softs moist and perfectly healty.and
It is
gives it a gloeay and beautiful appearance.
highly perfumed, and as a dressing it has no superior. The "Regenerator" is warranted to produce the
above results In all oases, If not the money to be
refunded. With it every "Grey Head” in Mew England can be restored in less than thirty days.
per

water

so

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Oct 33d, barquo Samuel
Merritt, Wiggin. tm Columbia River; brig Glencoe,
Cousins, Humboldt; 241b, ship irlma Do: n. Hernman, New York ; Grace Darling, Hotchkiss, Boston;
25th, Guardian, Borland, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—At anohoronlside I he Bsr 29th.
ship R C Winthrop, from New York, (aground):
barque Genessee. f om Philadelphia.
’iau’ Kh A,ethea. Camidy,

of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted
As long as ths
•ealp I* ires from disease these bodies also remain
i healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
and oolor
But when humor's aod other diseases affect the scalp these glanas become involved In the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray,
dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tail
of, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produce
oomplote baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands.and create* new and healthy action,the
Pbysiologioal Hair Regenerator haa proved a per-

cents

chains gone.

Ship Western Star is high acd dry

Immediately beneath the aealp there are very
small bodies oalled Glands;ormorecommonly Roots

Price 7S

ana

Ship Thaiata is sttmt and makes

Ship Harry Warren is afloat and discharging.
Bfop Esmeralda is still ashore at Coaaipore, high

ENERATOR1
it* xonoa onuni:

fect

Hole,

and burnt to the water’* edge.

Calcutta. Oct 16—The following i, ,he latest report
V
from the diaaalers in the late
typhoon
Ship Riohard Busteed is still high and dry at Cosupore, with loss of miin And uiinubinan und other
consider.tble damage; makes no water.
Ship Dirigo, ashore and on bar beam ends: soars,

WUU

■

■

NOTICES.

honey

ynval

Kill!

tative ia Egypt died in April last. Ad unpleasant altercation which arose between the
temporary incumbent of the office, and the

government

government Is firmly established in the

FISH—There ii a Terr active demand for all kinds
mounDEVELopiqarrs 0f to* euectio*.
The election has exhibited another fact, not of shipping tub especially; several oargoee have sold
tains which once seemed a barren and inhosthe week at
tit
As It is now settled
during
pitable waste between the Atlantic States and i less valuable to be known, tbe fact that we do thattue stock for thequseasonions.
l«{nuitsaally light, the
market baa assumed strong buoyasey. and we adthose which have grown up on the coast ol i not approach exhaustion iu the most import\
the Pacific ocean.
ant branch of national resource—that of hav- justoar quotation at an advanoe of 26@50 over previous quotations, or all kinds of dry fl.h; scaled
here ft iree choice
territories.
ing men. While it is melancholy to reflect, Herring
Dorts so as to secure them
are in good sepply -ad
prioes are leea firm
The territories of the Union are generally that the war has Ailed so many graves and Mo
1 Shore andNo 2 Bay Mackerel have advanced,
and places of settlement. A
of
national in a condition of prosperity and rapid growth. carried mourning to so many hearts, it U some as there is a better inquiry.
liberal disposition towards the great
Idaho and Montana, by reason of their great relief to know that, compared with the surviFRUIT AND NU18—Dry fruits have been in acnoiicv is manifested by most European States,
on our part by
distance and the Interruption of communica- vors, the fallen have been so few—while corps dire demand tor a weak or two out- BiktaMaaa ji
and ought to be reciprocated
idomand at higher prices. Wn quote old Laynational protion with them by Indian
We rote
hostilities, have and divisions, and brigades, and regiments foo
giving the emigrants effective
ers 600@6 26, and huuob box60o@6 Oo.
the
as
oneof
our
been
and
and
I
have
and
formed
emigrants
fought
regard
only partially organised. But it is unmotion.
the arrival at this pert of a tew Lisbon Figs, whioh
wrangled
et
31
86c
ib.
are
New
Citstreams
which
those
of
se
@
derstood
that
oat
per
the
difficulties
are
ling
exlstance,a
of
apare
to
great
about
majority
gone
principal replenishing to
Lemons continue to ru e
repair the ravages disappear, which will permit their government men who composed them are still living. The ron 40@46; Currants 26P'Ok.
pointed by Providence
Ha12@U
quote
Atewnew-crop
like those of the others, to go into speedy and
The elec- high—we
same is true of the naval service.
jt internal war and its wastes of national
vac a Oranges! have! arrived and are sailing at SG@7
strength and health. All that is necessary is full operation. As intimately connected with' tion returns prove this. So many votes could p )00; lamarinds we quore 84 76@5 p kef, OranThe States which regular- berries are eowee and high—88 p. bush, or 817@iS
and promotive of this material growth of the
to secure the flow of that stream lu its presnot else be found.
bbl: Nuts we qnots ai follows: sott shelled Alent fulness, and to that end the government
nation, I ask the attention or Congress to ly held elections, both now and four years P
shelled 40@4J P lb; Pea Nuts 8i@4 28
must in every way make it manifest that It
the valuable information and Important rec- ago, to wit, California, Connecticut, Deleware, monds 86o;
pbus; Filbarti20@22c; Peoau 26@38; Sbellbarks
neither needs nor designs to impose involunommendations relating to the public lands, Illinois, Indlanna, Iowa, Kentucky, Maine
•6*pbus.
tary military service upon those who come Indian affairs, tbe Pacific R R, and mineral Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, New
Fi-OD K—Bee sips are beginning to fhll off and the
From other lands to cast their lot in our coun- discoveries, contained in the report of tbe Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, market is charoteitize witn more vigor; trade has
been very fair; parohasera have bought freely and
VerRhode
Island,
try.
Secretary of the Interior, which is herewith Oregon, Pennsylvania,
prie a have oontmued to rule more regular; we conFINANCES.
transmitted, and which report also embraces mont, West Virginia and Wisconsin cast 3,- tinue our quotations oi last week without ohange.
The financial affairs of the Government the subjects of patents, pensions, and other 982,017 votes now, against 3,070,222 cast then; the market ruling at the close within the range.
011 to
nave been successfully administered during
GRAIN—Corn continues,to entertain astrong uptopics of public interest, appertaining to the showing an aggregate now of 3,982
waid tendency under the'influence of extremely
the last year. The legislation of last session
which is to be added 33,762 cast now in the
department.
stocks, net only in this but in H. Y. and other
light
»f Congress has beneficially effected the revePUBLIC LANDS.
new States of Kansas and Nevada, which
markets, the canals having oiosed with almost a
Tbe quantity of public lands disposed of du- States did not vote in 1860, thus swelling the
barren market indioating very high prices iu future;
nue, although sufficient time has not yet elapshere were firm at the dose at 82s206 P bush.
ed to experience the full effect of several of
ring the five quarters ending tbe 30th of Sept, aggregate to 4,015,773, and the net increase dealers remains
Arm but steady at 1 66@109—light
the provisions of the acts of Congress imposing
last was 4,221,34^ acres of which 1,538,014 during three years aud a half of war of 145,- Barleyan
little d lag. Rye inactive and nominal at
stoeks
increased taxation. The receipts during the acres were entered under the homestead law. 751. A table Is appended showing particulars. 2 20@2 26. Oata arequietyand ateadv atS3a9i. Shorts
The remainder was located with military land To this should be added the number of all and fine feed quiet and steady with ocoaienal sales
year from all sources upon the basis of warrants signed by the Secretary of the Treasury,
warrants, agriculturalgscrip, certified to states soldiers iu tbe field from Massachusetts,Rhode at quotations.
Indiana, IlliHAY—is very scarce and firm; in fact there 'l litincluding loan and balance in the Treasury on for Railroads and sold for cash. The cash re- Island, New Jersey, Delaware,
it any in the market at this time as the extreme
the first day of, July, 1803, were $1,394,796,ceived from sales and location fees was 1,019, nois, and California, who by the laws of these tle
bad travel restricts receips, Dealers quote pressed
their homes,
007.02, and the aggregate disbursements upon 446. The income from sales daring the fiscal states could not vote away from
23@35
per ton. Straw is in qaiok demand at 8t6@l8
the same basis were $1,298,056,101.89, leaving year ending June30 1864 was 078,007, against and which number cannot be less than 100,p ton tor good: sale# have been made at even highin the
The
number
all.
tbis
er
Is
Nor
received
the
figures.
000.
a balance in the Treasury as shown by the
yet
136,077
during
preceding year.
IRON —Prioes are eider and the market generThe aggregate number of acres surveyed du- organized territories Is triple now to what it
warrants of $96,739,905,73. Deduct from these
qui -t ata sdght reduction for Fngliih c mmon
amounts the amount of the principal of the
ring the year has been equal to the quantity was four years ago, while thousands of whites ally
refl ed, whijh we now quote at 8i@@9}c p lb.
and
to
public debt redeemed, and the amount of is- disposed of and there is open to settlement and blacks join ns in the national army is
LEATHERWe quota NY.LIghts 40@43; Mediums
abont 134,000.000 acres of surveyed tend.
sues in substitution therefor, and the actual
press back the insurgent lines. So much
and Heavy 41@44;Slaaghterl60@«6;|R.ugh 40@42
shown affirmatively and negatively by the
cash operations of the Treasury were:—ReOak Sole is quite dull, but there Is no change in pri
PACIFIC RAILROADS.
how ces. French and American Calf Skin7 continue in
ceipts $884 078,646.77, disbursements $866,The great enterprise of connecting the Atlan- election. It is not material to inquire
and prices are about tbe same as re234.087.86, which leaves a cash balancff in the tic with the Pacific states by Ran ways and the increase has been produced, or to show fair demand,
in our last.
Treasury of $18,842,568,71. Of the receipts, Telegraph lines has been entered upon with a that it would have been greater but for the ported
LUMBER—Shipping Lumber continues to to he
true.
The important
is
there were derived from Customs $102,316,vigor that gives assurance of success, notwith- war, which probably
infiaeneed by the fluotoa ion of gold, but foe de152,99, from Lands $588,533,29, from Direct standing the embarrassments arising from tbe tact remains demonstrated that we have more mand is moderate aud prioes are without moterlal
the war begun; ohange. Clapboards, bpruce Extra and Pine do,
Taxes $47,554,896, from Internal Revenue
prevailing high price of material and labor. men now than we had when
$109,741,154,10, from miscellaneous sources The route of the main line of the road has that we are not exhausted nor in process of are higher as will be notioed by onr quotations;—
also higher; White Pine No. land I, #48
$47,511,448,10, and from loans applied to ac- been definitely located for ove" 100 miles west- exhaustion; that we are gaining strength, Laths are
@860. No. 3 838@40, and No 4, 26@28; Shipping
tual expenditures, including the former bal- ward from the initial
Omaha City, Ne- and may, If need be, maintain the contest in- Sb@27, Spruce 816@1S; Hemlock U@13 p fa.point,
ance $623,443,929.13. There were disbursed
Shingles Extra, 84,28@4,60; No.Tdo 83@S,braska, and a preliminary location of the Pa- definitely. That as to men, material aud re- Cedar
for the civil service $27,505,599 46, for pensions
60; Extra Pine 86@6,60; Laths, Spruce Sl,87@t;
cific R. R. of California has been made irom sources we are now more complete and abund- and
Pine
do, 82,00@2,60 per M. Box Shooks and
ami Indians $7,577,930,79, for the War DepartSacramento eastward, to the great bend of ant than ever. The national resources,then,aie Cooperage will be found under the appropriate
ment $00 791,842.97, ior the navy department
Yuekee River in Nevada. Numerous discov- unexhausted, aud, as we believe, unexhausti- heads.
$86,733 292,77, for interest of the public debt eries of gold silver, and cinnabar mines have ble. The public purpose tp re-establish and
MOLA8SIS—The market continues to tale quiet
$53 685,421,09, making an aggregate of $806,- been added to the many heretofore known, maintain the national authority is unchanged, but firm at full quotations. There has been rather
core
of late wbieh has the effect to impart
234.007.86, and leaving a balance in the Treas- and the country
is, we believe, unchangeable. Tbe man- more i qnlry
vigor to the market. We nowquote Cuba Clayoccupied by the Sierra Neva- and
ury of $18,842,568.71 as before stated.
ner of continuing the effort remains to be
da and Rocky Mountains, and the subordinate
ed 78@80; Mu-cov .do and Trinidad 90@96 end PorFor the actual receipts and disbursements
chosen.
to Rico 100@1100.
ranges now teems with enterprising labor
for the first quarter, and the estimated reHOW PEACE CAN BE GAINED.
NAILS continue to rale quiet and steady at 810@
which is richly remunerative. It is believed
the
evidence
disbursements
for
three
remainall
and
the
of
consideration
10 60 per cask.
On
ceipts
careful
that the product of the mines of precious meting quarters of the current fiscal year,and the al in that region has daring the year reached, accessible, it seems to me that no attempt at
NAVAL STORES—Spirits Turpentine has rallied
the drooning tende 'oy previousl, notioed, aod
general-operations of the Treasury in detail I if not exceeded, one million in value.
negotiation with the insurgent leader could isfrom
now held at 2,76@3 00 p gal.
Tar, Pitch and Rosrefer you to the report of the Secretary of the
result in any good. He would accept nothINDIAN AFFAIRS.
in arstttaay and without variation
the
Union—
of
of
the
severance
short
Treasury. I concur with him in the opinion
It was recommended in my last annual ing
OILS —Weno’ice a reduction for Portland Kerothat the proportion of moneys required to
and wiil not give. seue
precisely what we cannot
during the week: factory prices now range |at
message that our lntiian system be remodelled.
meet the expenses consequent upon the war
to this effect are explicit and
His
declarations
90,
92)8)16 p gal. Whale, Refined, Winter and
at its last sessioH, acting upon tbe
Congress
Linseed has deoiined to
derived from taxation should be still further
Lard oils have advanced.
to deceive
recommendation did provide for re-organizing oft repeated; he does not attempt
142 and BoiledP47; Grade Fish Oil* have recently
no excuse to deceive ourincreased, and I earnestly invite your atten- the
us.
He
appends
advanced. Grand Bank mud Bay ii firm at 887@40!P
system in California, and It is believed
tidn to the subject, to the end that there may
selves. He cannot voluntarily expect the Unbbl. Shore 32@?6.
Sperm is steady with moderate
that under the present organization, the manbe such additional legislation as shall be reit.
Between
•ales at former quotations.
ion, we cannot voluntarily yield
of the Indians there will be attended
agement
and
to
meet
the
of
the
is
issue
quired
distiuct, simple
just expectation
him and us the
PLASTER.—Rook, platter is doll and nominal at
with reasonable success. Much yet remains
Secretary.
inflexible. It is an issue which can only be our quotations with a good stock on hand.
to be done to provide for tbe proper governIi
we
PAINTS
—E8%is’ Lead is firmer and we now
decided
and
war
victory.
by
indians in other parts of the coun- tried by
818 60 @19 and Portland Lead in Oil 818 59@
The public debt oh the flret day of July ment of the
yield we are beaten; if the Southern people quote
to render it secure for the advancing set100
Cumberland do 17 60®18 and Pure
18
lbs.
try,
per
last, as appeared by the books of the Treasfail him, he is beaten. Either way it wouid
Dry 818 —French and American Zine Rochelle Yeltlers, and to provide for the welfare of the
the victory and deleat following war.—
ury, amounted to $1,740,690,489,49. Probably
be
low
andEngheh Venetia Rod 8o, and Litharge and
Indians. The Secretary reiterates his recomshould the war continue for auo her year that
What is true, however, of him who heads the Red leadhave deoiined le and are aow quoted 19e.
and to them the attention of Conmendations,
amount may be increased by not far from five
PRODUCE—There has been considerable activiinsurgent cause, is not necessarily true of
gress is invited.
week at Imhundred millions, held as it is for the most
those who follow; although he cannot re-ac- ty In all kinds of produce daring the
proved
prioet for beans, pota'oes, app'es, (both dry
our
own
a—substantial
branch
some of them we
part by
people
can;
aeptthe
Union,
they
we
now quote
which
aod
butter
and
e«gs
green)
The liberal provisions made by Coggress
__i_s_
fPn..
of national though private property.
For
UOOll
yj lUlCMUJ
firm at 88@88o per dnx
poaou
Turkeys and chickens are
for paying pensions to invalid soldiers and
is
searee
and
a little
at
Veil
obvious rea-oos the more nearly this property
can
in
fair
18@20c.
number of sucb may increase.
They
supply
sailors ot the republic, and to widows,orphans,
highe- we quote 11@12 per lb. Onions are firm at
can be distributed among all the people and
at any moment have peace simply by layhave
who
of
those
mothers
and
full prises.
dependent
the better to favoj; such general distribution,
ing down their arms and submitting to the nafallen in battle and died of disease contracted,
PROVISIONS.—The market for Pork baa been
greater inducements to become owners might,
tional authority.' under the constitution. Afor of woundB received in the service of their
veiy irregular since our last, and prioea bare declinthe
if
could
it
not
ter
so
much
uerhaps, with good effect and without injury,
government
ed
82«2 26. Government did uoi take as much as
country, have been diligently administered. it would maintain war
he presented to persons of limited means.
against them; the was expected, and tbis fact, together with the oonbeen added to the pension roll durThere
has
view
I
With this
suggest whether it might
would not sustain or allow it,— viotion that tbe incoming erop is likely to be large,
exercised a depressing effect
We now quote extra
ing the vear ending 30th day of Jane last, the loyal people should
not be both competent aDd expedient for
If
remain, we should adjust cleir48n48f0;
questions
and
of
171
dear 46x47: Mesa #42 @43: Prime
names of
invalid soldiers,
Congress to provide, that a limited amount of disabled 16,770
them by peaceful means or legislation, conferRound Hogs come forward sparingly and
*38@40:
number
the
seamen, making
pruseut
some future public securities might be held by
at 16al7o
sugar cared Uams22a28c; Portland
of army invalid pensioners 22,767, and ol navy ences, courts, and votes; opposing only in the firm
mess Beet is a little lower, and we que 21 60a22 10;
any bona fide purchaser, exempt from taxa712.
Oi
invalid
widows, orphans, Constitutional lawful channels.
Extra do 834al6 t> bbl.
pensioners
tion and from seizure for debt, under such reSome certain and other possible questions
have been placed on the
RICE—There bas been nothing of mement done
strictions and limitations as might be neces- and mothers, 22,198
are, and would be, beyond the executive $ow- since our la t: holders are firm, but the demend is
army pension rolls and 298 on the navy rolls.
sary to guard against abuse ef so important a
er to adj ust, as, lor instance, the admission of
at advanced prices.
We- new quote India
light
of
number
The
of
army
pensioners
present
members into Congress and whatever might
privilege. This would enable every prudent this class
I4@15c f lb.
is 25,433, and of navy pensioners
The
person to set aside a small auuuity against a
of
revenue.
RC
M—Portland
remains
the
distilled
steady and quote
7393. At the beginning of the year the num- require
appropriations
possible day of want. Privileges like these, ber of
executive power itself would be greatly di- at 82,10 and 2, .6 per gal
was 1430;
revolutionary
pensioners
would render the possession of such securities
SUGAR—Tbe market fur refined sugars baa ruled
Parthe cessation of actual
only 12 of these were soldiers, of whom 7 minished byremissions of forfeiturewar.
steady and unchanged throughout tbe week closing
to the amount limited, most desirable to evfery
however
dons and
are those
at 29}@29j. for crushed granulated and powda ed:
since
died.
The
have
remainder
person of small means, who might be able to
wonld still be within the executive control. trade meagre. Tne market for raw has been pretty
who, under the law, receive pensions because
save enough tor this purpose.
The great adIn what spirit and temperthis control would steady—tbe quotations have not varied from last
of relationship to revolutionary soldiers.
citizens
as
well as
vantage of
of by the Friday, except for Mnseovado whieb we quote le
being creditors
Daring the year ending the 80th ofJune, 1864, be exercised can be fairly judged
higher.
debtors in the relation to the public debt is
a general pardon and amnesA
ago
year
past.
94,509,616.92 have been paid to pensioners
SPICES
Cassia lias advanced to 90a96c, aid
bvioua. Men readily perceive that they canwere offered to all exterms
ty
specified
upon
of all classes.
Cloves t6@40; and GlrgerSOC p ft; Pimento Si4a
not be much oppressed by a debt which they
ceut designated classes,and it was at the same
37; Pepper 46*47 and Nutmegs el 75@1 86.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
owe to themselves.
time made known that the excepted classes
BALT—Prices are without any change to note md
I cheerfully recommend to your continued
The public debt on the first of July last, a|
the contemplation of special' we contlnne to quote a steady marketat 88 26@7 for
patronage the benevolent Institutions of the were still within
Turks
island, Cagliari and Liverpool.
though somewhat excelling the estimate of the District
the
availed
year many
clemency. During
of Columbia, which have hitherto
Secretary ot the Treasury,made to Congress been established
SEEDS—All descriptions of seed reoiAin quiet and
themselves of the general provision, and many
aud
fostered
by
Congress,
at the commencement of the last session, falls
steady at our previous prloes.
more would.only the signs of bad faith in some
and respectlnlly refer for infottnatiop conTEAS—Tbe market is firm at 6c advance: prices
short of the estimate of that officer, made In
measures as renderst 1 V6al 35 for choice Oolrng, and 116@t 26
cerning them, aud in relation to the Washing- led to such precautionaryless
ranging
the preceding December, as to its probable
certain.
and
ed
the
easy
or
practical process
Ankoi and
common; Sovobong 96@100^g ft.
ton acqueduct, the capitol, and other matters
amount at the beginning of this year, by the
lower
sate moderate; market closed firm at
time
the
same
also
grades;
special
pardons
During
of loyal interest, to the report of the Secresum of $3,905,097.31.
the advance.
have been granted to individuals of the extary.
This fact exhibits a satisfactory condition
stock of good tax paid tobaoco
cepted class and no voluntary application has Is TOBABCCO—The
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
and conduct of the operations of the Treasury.
getting to be 1 ght, not <m> in tbis but othermarbeen denied. Thus practically the door has
The Agricultural dep’t, under the superviand
are
kets,
price
very firm at quotations
NATIONAL BANKING SYSTEM.
a full year open to all except such
sion of its present
TIN—The deoline in gold ku rendered the market
energetic bead is rap- been a for
The National banning system is promising
a
free
to
make
choice, dnll and pnoes weak though we continue to quote
idly commending itself to the great and vital as were not in condition
to be acceptable to capitalists and to the peo< bar IC 821*22, Char I X
under restraint. It is still open to alt, but the
26a27; Coke 19a24 ;Straita
interest. It is peculiarly the people s dep’t, in
the
On
5th
of
November
584
Nationwill
when
day
time may come, probably
ple.
come,
pub- 82; Banes 70 cash.
which they feel more directly concerned than
firmness
of
the Wool market, noted
WOOL—The
al Banks had been organized. A considerable
be
and
it
that
shall
demand
lic
closed,
duty
in any other. I commend it to the continued
in our last, confines and it is now difficult to buy
number of them were conversions from State attention and
that it be more rigorous than heretofore.
care of Congress.
deslrabl grades a tbe inside rates then curat, yet
fostering
Banks. Changes from State system to the
In presenting the abandonment of armies
there is not much aotivity, manuiaoturers not being
REVIEW OF THE WAR.
National system, are rapidly taking place, and
to the national authority ou the part of the
disposed to purchase |much beyond present actual
The
war
last
annual
Since
the
continuesneceevaites.
it is hoped that very soon there will be in the
as the only indispensable condiinsurgents,
all
the
and
lines
important
message
positions
Fkxiohts.—There bas beon considerable interest
United States no Banks ot issue not authorised
tion to ending tho war on the part of the govthen
our
mainhave
between shippers end brokers and masbeen
manifested
forces,
occupied
by
by Congress, and no Bank note in circulation
ernment, I retract nothiug heretofore said.— ters regarding tbe terms
or charter for all vessels
and
onr arms have steadily advanced,
tained,
not secured by the Government That the
As to slavery, I repeat the declaration I made
for
Cabs for the past two or thr-e weeks,
taken
up
thus liberating all the regions left In the rear,
and we may sai that qu teaseirited oontest has exa year ago, and that while I remain in my
government and people will derive great benso that Missouri, Keptucky, Tennessee, and
as to whether shippers are secomb to tbe terms
efit from this chaoge in the banking system of
present position I shall not attempt to retract isted
of
and their broke s, or whether the latter
parts of other states have again produced or
the country, can hardly be questioned.
the Emanaipation Proclamation, arecaptains
modify
eventually to aeceed to the terms adopted by the
The national system will create a reliable reasonably fair crops.
nor shall I return to slavery any person who
former. At present however, the matter rtmaine in
The
most
in
the military
remarkable feature
and permanent influence in support of
about the tame situation as previously noticed; in
is free by the terms of that proclamation, or
tjje na- operations of the year is Gen. Sherman’s
atthe meantime engagement*- under both arrangetional credit, and protect the people agamst
by
any of the acts of Congress. If the peo- ments are
of
march
300
miles
going <-n quite briskly: the following entempted
directly through
loss in the use of paper money. Whether or
whatever mode or means, make
should,by
ple
the
It
tends
a
gagements having been reported Once out last reto
show
insurgent regions.
not any further legislation Is advisable for the
it an executive duty to reinslave such persons, uort. Bark Leroy hence to north side Cuba with
suppression of State bank issues, it will be for great increase of our relative strength, that another, not I, must be their instrument to box shooks at 30c delivered on Bhore. Brig Young
Congress to determine. It seems quite clear onr general-in-chlef should feel able to con- perform It. In stating a single condition of Republio lor Cardenas, boxes at 28c received from
front, uulhpid In cheqk every active force of
alongside; Brig Fannie for Havana
with box
that the Treasury cannot be satisfactorily conpeace, I mean simply to say that the war will
shooks at 82o delivered on shore; Brig Jobn Pierce
ducted unless the government can exercise a the enemy, and yet to detach a well appoint- cease on the part ol the
whenevfor
boards
at
Molasses
nhd
government
811M,
shooks at
dagna,
ed large army to move op such an expedition.
restraining power over the bank note circula- The
56o,snd hoops at Si lf>M, cargo received from slongresult is not yet fully known- Conjecture er it shall have oeased on the part of those
tion of the country.
oh*
Donna
for
wiln
•idei
Anna
lumber
at
Bagua,
who began it.
n regard to it is not here indulged.
811 i loops 81184 M, cargo to be reoaived from alongWAB DFPABTMENT.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
(Signed)
Both the above loaned on orders from Cuba;
sidePBOGBEBS OF LIBERTY.
The report of the Secretary of War and the
Brig Essex out to Matanzas and home to Portland or
4_—--,-----,
accompanying documents, will detail the camBoston, at 6 26 for Molasses—foreign port charges
Important movements nave also occupied
paid and 28 lay days
Review of tfe£ market.
paigns of the armies in the field siDce the date during the fear, to the effect of moulding soBr. Brig Mtry Ann for Havanas, with sugar, hhd.
of the last annual message, and also the opera- ciety tor durability In the Union.
Although
60 c and box shooks
shooks
29 o, delivered on
tions of the several administrative bureaus for
For the week onding Deo. 7th, 1864, prepared ex- shqre @tbe vessel. Br. bark @
short of complete euceeee, it ip much in the
by
Susiaboo for Haxana
pressly tor the Fakes, by Mr. M. N. Rich.
the War Department during the last year. It right direction, that 120,000 citizens .each, of
or Matanzas, at tbe optirn of shipper, at 26 o for box
-•—
(books to be delivered on shore by vessel; b-ig Capwill also specify the measures deemed essential
the States ot Arkansas and Louisiana have
Note.—We wish it to be understood that ourquo- r rla for Trinidad de Cuba and bick with molasses
for the national defence and to keep up and
loyal State governments with free tations represent prioes of large lots from first bands, @ 88 4? 110 gals and 70c for sugars; brig Tbos Conorganized
supply the requisite military force.
aonstllutions, and are earnestly struggling to unless otherwise stated, and that In filling small or- nor ont to not tb side and bask, if to Ba ton 86,60,
if to Portland, 86,124 p bhd for molasses; biig Criders, higher rates nave to be charged.
a A V X U JbJr AJ& JMJSjN T.
sustain them. The movements in the same
mes out to a port north side of Cuba and back, with
The report of the Secretary of the Navy pre- direction were extensive, though less definite,
molasses @ 86® 110 gals 99 e; Br. bark Piotou tor
ASHES Pot ashes are more firm, and prices ape
in Missouri and Kentucky, and Tennessee
sents a comprehensive and satisfactory exCardpqas with boxes at 3nc, and hbd (books and hds
little better; we now quote moderate sales at 111-2
at 56c. and hoops at 812]4M, cargo delivered on shore
should not be overlooked.
But Maryland c per lb.
hibition of the aflairs of that department, and
byvissel. Br. Bark Jessie for Matanzas, with box
of the naval service. It is a subject of con- presents the example of complete success.
APPLES Green apples under the prospeet of a snooks
at 25o delivered along lie; in addition to
fit good winter fruit, oontinue to advance
gratulation and laudable pride to our country- Maryland is secure to Liberty and Union for scarcity
which wewould add that an agreement was made
all the future. The genius of rebellion will and are now held at {.50 @6.60 per Bbl, for Bald- with partie in New York at 22 net to fhrnishatPortmen that a navy of such vast proportions has
some
lot*
at
even
are rolling
higher land four vessols to load boxehooks for
no more claim Maryland.
Like another foul wins; and butfanoyto
as
been organized in so brief a period, and conprices,
qu
ordinary f ui cap be bought follows: One to load from 1st to 16th ofMatanzas,
Deoembtr,
ducted with so much efficiency and success. spirit being driven ont, it maf peek to tear for 4.60 per Bbl. Dried apples are doing some bet- one
from 1st to 16th of January one from 1st to
te., now range at about 16@161-2 c per lb.
The general exhibit of the navy, including
her, but it will wound no more.
16sbof February and one from 1st to 16lb of March
BTJ ITER. Cboioe butter is in moderate supply Cargoes not to axseed 8.0 8 bo'xt s > ach. under deok,
vessels under construction on the 1st of Dec.
AtCBVPUXNT TO THE CONSTICUTION.
and prjcee continue to entertain a strong upward
at tbe rate nr2Sc in gold, free of commissions or dis1864, shows a total of 671 vessels, carrying
At me last session or congress, a
tendenoy; wvgow quote 60@56c. Country ball butcount; each cargo to be be deliveicd'from alongside
4,610 guns, and of 510,396 tons, being an ac- amendment of the eoiujitutlon proposed
from 43@£0o. Store butter Is in light
within r'ao of tbe ves-els tackles.
abolishing ter ranges
are nearly
and
at
tive increase during the year, over, and above
New ship Riehd. MoMannns, about 800 tone, has
pnees
42®45c
supply
nfimlgal
slavery throughout the United States, passes per lb.
chartered for Buenos Ayres at 812&M for lumber— j
>11 losses by shipwreck, or in battle, of 83 vesbut
lack
failed for
of the requisite
the Senate,
BEANS. The market is 'jaore ac ire at higher
pa 4 in geld.
sels, 167 guns, and 42,427 tons. The total two thirds vote in the House of Representa- prices in view of the scarcity of beans throughout
cumber of men at this time In the naval sertives. Although the presedt is the same con- the btg'fi; the supply is light in tbis market proba.
jy The undersigned gives his exeinsive attgp7
vice, iucluding officers, is about 51,000. There gress, and nearly tits same members, and with- bly not exoseding 76pr 80 bbls, and hriders are very
tion to oolleoting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
liave beeu captured by the navy during the
firm at 3 0O@8.25 for white Pea, 2.87@8.C0 for Marout questioning the wisdom .or patriotism of
row and 2.<i2@2 87 for blue pods and fallow eyes.
Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
year 324 vessels, and the whole number of those who stood in
opposition, 1 venture to
BOX SHOOKS.-Good White Pine SbipplngboxBe&men. or their Heirs. Office, 831-3 Exohange
naval captures since hostilities commenced, is
recouuneud the reconsideration and passage e> continue to rate steady and quiet at 1.26 with a
1374, of which are 267 steamers. The gross of the meecare at the present session. Of lafr aoQfand ter shipment.—We heard of soles of St., opposite Bogtoffige, Portland.
W. S. 8AWYEB.
proceeds arising from the sale of condemned course the abstract /juestioo is not
ll.QttO braep, and prioes something below
changed, some
Reference!—Hon. Samuil Coit.Gov. of Me.,
these figures dtt'lng the ryeek, but not knowing the
prize property thus far reported, amount to
but an intervening election shows almost cerHon.
Wm.
Pitt
FEssiNDix.Sec’y Treas’y.
quantity, time of del.very In wed; not consider
£14,396,250 51. A large amount of such pro- tainly that the next congress wjll
oot. 13d 6m.
pass the
the sale as any criterion lor the market.
jeeds is still under adjudiction, and yet to be
measure. Hence there is only the question pf
COOPERAGE—The supply of City made^Sbooksis
-eported.
time, as to when the proposed amendment nearly exhausted, and prices are firmly sustained at
ViieuL voTipya.
The total expenditure of the Navy Depart- will
quotations.yet the demand Is ather slack.
go to the states for their action, and as it [iresent
nent of every description, including the cost
We note sales of 26 6 city made moltssee ebooks a-d
is to so go, at ail events, may ye not
lihd
agree
200
end
an,.
oart
hds
st
4
at
ebooks
hds
S3,
25,
>i the immense squadrons that have been called
that the sooner the better, It is not grimed
UT Carriert of Ike Daily Prut art not allowed
760dO'i leTrc shoois at 3 50. Headings oi all kinds
nto action, from the 4th of March
1861, to the that the election has imposed a duty on mem- its daft as the mar et is g ntted Hoops are 1 lair to itllpqptrf on their router.
1rst of Nov. 1864, is *238,647,261.25. Your
Jewsnd af fldstaflotu. Considerable cooperage has
bers to change their views or their votes, any
seen
avorable consideration is expected to the vari- further
()1 orders, but nothing on
tbao, fit an additional element to be
)us recommendations of the Secretary of the
S
A
considered. Their judgment may be affected
EJ 8
CHEESE.—Prices are firm, and the market in
Navy, especially in regard to a nary yard, by it. It is the voice of the people, now for
lightsupply or good dariet. We now adjust onr TQ LET QB FOB SALE, CHEAP!
utd a suitable establishment for construction
the first time heard upon the quesiiog. In a
mentions as follows for N. T. 22djt3o and Vermont
irnl repairs of iron vessels, and the machinery,
Wnole.ale or Betaplgreat national crisis like ours, unanimity of ind country 21@22 ft lb, sales moderate
md armor of our ships, to which reference was
Also Children'! SLKDI, made of best Whits
COFFEE.—the market for Coffee continues unsetaction among those seeking a common eud it
lied pe ding the (actuations in gold trom day t
nade in my last annual message.
Oak 8took, and painted in Portland; and for sale
very desirable, and aljnost indespen-able, and
day, yet there Is ut little doinr- In tbis market, and
Your attention is also invited to the views
wholesale and retail.
yet not to approach to sue*) unanimity is al
prices role at Bi@58c tor Java, Ei @45o lor Cape, and
iu
the
in
to
relation
the
report
AT LANE’S,
ixpressed
bsg- lowable unless some deference shall ha paid to 17}@50 for Hlo.V ft.
No. i Free street.
alatlon of Congress at its last session in reNoyI2— d$w
is
the will of the majority, simply, because it is
quiet and more settled.
COAL.—The market
ipect to piracy on our inland waters.
I cor- the will pf the majority. In this case our
Some dealers however oontinue to a«k «15 per ton
while o.biers are selling White Ash, Lehigh, and
ANDREW DeW.BARBS, M. D.,
lially concur in the recommendation of the common end fs the sgaintppance of the
Union, franklin at retail, and delivered at 814 per ton,
Secretary as to the propriety of creating the and among the means to seaurpthat
18 60.
such
Chestnut
end,
Graduate
of the “Uiireraitj if Edinburgh,” Scothuid,
Jew rank of vice admiral in our naval serwill through the election is most claprly deCORDAGE—The market is steady and prices are
vice.
late Essident qurgpOB of the "Royal Maternity
clared in favor of such a constitutional ami n4
1 change4 from prev ecs quotations which weodnPOST OFEICE DEPARTMENT.
tipue for Ranilla2^@2iO, and Boll Rope 28g29i,
ment. The most reliable indication of public
Hospital," Edinburgh.
Russia do, 2S@31 *dd ABjerioun Cqrdgge 20@2147ft
Your attention is invited to the report of the
purpose in this country, is derived through
Postmaster-General for a detailed account of
our popular elections. Judging by the recent
CANDLES—Mould Canolas remain s'esdy st 2B@
he operations, and financial condition of the 1 canvass and Its results, the purpose of the
134 the inside being maoutiuturers prices.
Sperm
Postoffice Department. The postal revenue
people wlthip the loyal statea to maintain the ire quiet and steady at 42@46o
market
has
GOODS—The
ruled
DRY
CUSTOM
quiet dnring
or the year ending June30th, 1864,amounted
BOOTS.
integrity of the Union was never more strong
he
week, aid pries are nomloa'ly unchan el
o *12 438.253, and the expenditures to
*12,- nor more nearly unanimous tjjan now. The' rhopast
fell of Gold from 8250 to about 8221@ 8216, and
A. GOWELL,
144,786. The excess of expenditures over re- extraordinary calmness and good ordeg with :he fall of Cotton to about 81,80 per pound clucked
e pt-i being *206 652.42. Tho views
be up ward tendency previously meuti mod hut hold
presented which the millions of voters met ana mingled
76 MIDDLE STREET,
irsarp jiOt molin' a to grant a y oor.oesiion wi h
“y the Postmaster-General on the subject of j at the polls, gave strong assurance of this.—
rocks run lower ihsn ever beforeknown.ard the re- Now makes to
measure as good, if not the best.
legislation by the government in aid of Not only those who supported the Union notest irobsblllity of augmentation.
jpecial
The Idea
ihe establishment of a new line of ocean mail
ticket, so called, bat » majority of the opposvhtoh was given out a week o two ago, tfitt new I Gents’ light and
heavy sewed Boot! of all kinds
ronroes of Cotton supply wore to be opened ry the
*'ea“*hiPe) and the policy he recommends for ing party, may be fsjriy tiaiujed to entertain
from the pest materials.
the aevelopement of
soverimipt, had the eff ct to render the the market
and be actuated by the same purpose.
increased commercial in< otton Goods less
but the effect is weartereouree with
Alt work done at the time appointed.
It is an unanswered argument to the effect j hr off under the delaybuoyant,
adjacent and neighboring
and uno rtalntv of success
ng
jountries, should receive the careful consider'
that no candidate for office whatever, high or
und-rtaking. There has been qnl e
Please call and ordor a pair.
it&ndingthe
t
wo
the
ition Of Congress.
in
weeks
f let
in aotive trade,
past
hare been
low, has ventured to seek votes on the avowal
n°v23
leavler than usuil at this season; some pligh adPUBLIC GROWTH.
eodtf
that he was for glying uf the Union. There
aloes will be noticelonsh'rtiogs.hdavy drills, corIt is of noteworthy Interest that the steady have been much impugning of
e gians and for oof on batting
motives, and
w*,i|sptle Mils can be Cared.--Dr.
ofpopti
‘xpaaslon
a*ioq,improvement
Lppjtnow
haying become eminently successful in
gov- much heated controversy as to the best mode
DRUG8 k DYES.—We notice some advance on
«•
trnmenfal institutions over the new and un- of advancing the Union cause; but
ail Similarly a?
uipbur and we now quote 10{c; Msgnecia has adM/riV*
ip the dis“**
®r “8“ tof
to
of
our
to
3
1
»nd
Rhubarb
75
Vfreilars pi references and
ad!
ed
We
M-o
^
If*’
“S
no
65@75o,
countrv, have Bcarce- tinct Usnc of Union or
tccupied portions
IJnloD, the polititestimonial*
of
numerous
case,
cored of fr»m one to
lote bleber prioes for Alcohol« hi his firm at 3 7 > ft
1 y been checked, mneb le«s impeded or decians have shown their instinctive knowledge,
twenty-four year* t>tia<UB|. fie derotoa hi* atteu:aL Camphor and gal Soda remain steady and qnlWon -apecially to
i frayed by ottr great civil war, which, at first
of the
that there is no diversity among the
Axis,
t st the d dine otised last week.
In Dy. Woods
disease
peopjj.or
Nervou* system, and aolioita an
investigation of
re nave only to note a slight advance in Hypernio
•lance, would seemed to have absorbed al- In affording to the people the fair opportune
,ud Camwood, which we now .quote at lO@l{o
nost the entire energies of the nation. The | of showing one to another and to the world
ue mav be consulted at hi.
priyate rwidenoe No.
DDCK—Prices are firm at tbeadvance noticed last
•rganizatkm and admission of the State of their grmness and unanimity of purpose, the
reek for Portland Da«k The lactory prices are now
Nevada has been completed in conformity election has beep pf vast value to the nation• follows: Portland No. 8, 8185; No. 10, 8136;
vlth law, and thus our excellent system of al cause,
a« Ravens 8} per yafd.

wag possible, been put Into operation.—
It seems to need amendment, wince win enable the officers of the government to prevent
the practice of frauds against the emigrants,
Id the
while on their way and on their
as

Georgetown.

Cld oth. ship Sea Gall, Webber, W Coast Africa;
Bnrn ide, Pendergnst. Valparaiso;
brigt
ltiron de Castine. Johnson, Sarinam: Monticello,
Moon. Monticello; acb Aid. Hunker, GotUdsboro.
Ar Btb, brigs F'annie Liucotn, Hardison, Bonaire;
Redwood, Boyle. Remedies; Lizalel, Gea-y, New
Orleans; Trenton, Atbe ion, fm Philadelphia; Milwaukie, Brown, Kondout; LAO entt, butler and
Belle. Gardiner, fm Philadelphia; Anaa Gardiuer,
Knowles, Kondout; Ro-aunah Rose, Bn ge-s, Elizabetbport; Mary Loaisa. t.uptll, acd Michigan,H-unders. Elizabethport;
uperior. Hatch, Now York;

vs*

barqne

17.000 United States 5-20’s.107
2J300.do (small). 107
8000 .do..........107
2.000 United 8ta os Currency 7 8-10the. 99
3 000 .do (email)..
99
It 000 United States Debt Certiiimtee (Aug).
9)
20.000 .do (Sept). 97
10.000 .do (Oof).
973
1000 Maine State 8ixCM 1881). 98}
600 Eastern Railroad Sixes (1874).1ST
6 000 Ogdensburg'ld Mortgage Bonds.‘,91
7 Boston and Maine Railroad.1801

California, Wentworth, Bangor; Graduate. Fri-nd,
Brooklin; Atlantic, Leeds, ftu Wiscaswt; William,
Fletcher, Bath.
Cld 6th. barqne Normandy, (Br) Portland, to load
for Buenos Ayrea.

3.do.180j
MARRIED.

POBElGlT>ORT».

Sid An Smyrna 2d nit, barqne Fnry, Brady, for
Boeton.
At Malaga 10th nit, brig Udola, Whittemore, for
New York, neatly ready
Ar at Havre 13 h ult. ship William Frothingham,
New York.
Ar at Uiestemunde llth alt, ship Assyria, Delano,

in this oity, Deo #, by Rev C F Allen, at Chestnut
Street Church, H L Sturtevant and Miss Fannie
Howell, youngest daughter of O H Davis, Fsq, ail
of Portland.
In Bsth. Deo 4. Jacob Powers and Miss Roxana J
Oliver, both of Phlpsbure
In Brunswick Nov 30. Rev Chns S Perkins, of New
Tork. and Miss Mary S Murray, of B.
in Brunswick. Nov 20, David G Green, of Lisbon,
and Miss Sarah W Jordan, of B; 23d, Menj'n Lord
and Miss Hannah C Bridge.
In Brunswick, Nov 24, Joe H Davis, ol Durham,
aod Miss Harriet W Richardson, of B.
In Brunswick, Nov 27, Oliver H Giles,of Bowdoin,
and Miss Rebecca Wilson, of Harpewell.
In Jay. Deo 1, Cyrus Brown and Miss Charlotte
Perkins, both or Fayette.

Rangoon
Ar at

erposl

Antwerp.
At Leghorn 16th ait. barque Rebecca Goddard,
Polleys, for Boeton 26th; brigs Kobe Leonard, 1111ton, for New York; M E Ladd, Ellis, for Boaton.
81d fin Gibntltrer 7th alt, brig Breeze,(Br) Brown,
(bom Marseilles} for New York
At Bonaire 6th alt, brig F'annie Lincoln,
son, for Boeton i daye.
Ar at St Thomas Got 30, brig Ida Abbott,

__DIED.
yean 9 months.

Jn Bat!), Dee 6, Mn Augusta, wife of Janies O
Dow, aged 86 years 8 months.
In Brunswfok, Nor —, Hattie 8 Snow, aged 10 yn
10 months; Johnny H, son of Joseph it Grows, tged
Mr Simeon Stover, aged 66 years 8

In West Waterville, Nov 24. df eon sumption, Miss
L Maria C Rodion, aged 20 yean 8 months.
In Saao. Nov 28, Mrs Lucy 8 Harford, aged 61 yn
6 months.
In Saco, Dec 8, Freddy, son of John T and Mary S
Cleaves, aged 2 years II months.
In Kennebaak, Dee 8, Mn Susan, wife of Daniel
Shack ley, aged 76 years.
In Berwick, Nov 8, John W. son of Andrew Wentworth. aged 17 yean 6 months.
—1

Providence.

SPOKEN.

Nor
! lams,

won

NEW

SAILS

A Of ift UHD

Hausa...Southampton.New York.. .Nov 28
Nov 24
Liverpool.Portland
IMfeMi;
City of Limerick..Liverpool.New York. Nov M
Canada.Liverpool.Beaton.Nov 28
i•

•..

8M»
.200

...Liverpool.... .New York.. .Nov 29
City Manchester.. Liverpool.New York... Nov 80
Cuba ...Liverpool.New York. .Dee 8

Aostraiajian.Liverpool.. ...New York.. .Deo 17
Asia... ..Boston.Liverpool.Dec 7
Washington.New York. .Havre.Dec 7
Liverpool,.... Dec 10
Mora*l*n.,..,,,,, Portland
Edinburg.New York. Liverpool.Dec 10
Bavaria_.'.New York. Southampton. Dee 10
Virginia."... .New York..Liverpool..... Dee 10
Evening Star.,. ...New York. New Orleans.. Dec 10
Costs Rica. ....‘....New York. .California.Dec 18
China.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 14
Dumaseas... Portland
Liverpool.Dec 17
Glasgow......... ..N«rt York.. Liverpool..... Dec 17
Guiding 8tar.New York..New Orleans..Deo 17

-MA-RHSTE
PORT

■

-a.

i

—

9.11

>

December 8.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Llsoomb. Boston.
Steamer New Branswlck, Winchester. St John
NB lor Boston.
Ship John 8 Harris, Harmon, Piotou.
Barque Gan Eden, (of Bootbbay) Reed, Havre, 42
lays passage.
Barque St J ago. Mountfort, Havana.
Brig 8tella. Aoklay. Piotou NS.
Sch J C Kokar, (of Saco) Seavy, from Havana via
Holmes’ Hole.
Sch Canova, Fullerton, Elisabetbport,
Sob Unison, Williams. Portsmouth.
Sch Herald. Tilton, OamaruqQtt*.
Sch Mary, Sawyer, Calais for New York.
Boh Sarah Ann, Grover. Calais for Boston
Sch A J Dyer, Rogers, Joneeport for New [la...
"oh Brilliant. Lo tk. Addison for Boston
Sch Banner. Clark. Islnsboro tor Glonoester
Sch Malestlo tVentworth. Gay He,d
Scb Signal, Hopkins, Trenton for Boston.
York
8eh Pmom,
foiM' Hwflfini, JClUworth ferNew
Son
for New York.
for New York.
Reh Pmm*',.. 1W' Ellsworth
1*‘ Fullerton, KUsworth for
I
..

WM

l«tonF*

n°lt SrrL*?’

fl®v. Ellsworth for Boston
8eh Oliva Branch. Reed. Ellsworth for Bostoa.
Sch Forrester.
Remick, Rllsworth for Boston.
*** Lewis, Wood, Ellsworth for Marble-

OT yirtne of n Llotnae from tbe Judge of
Probe's
for the Coanty of Cumberland, tbe orders
gnO, Ouardiau of Joseph Jaeksou Cotton, a renin
ion compos mental will sell at
as
auction
public
1 he house "here Williams Cotton
lately lived, In
< •♦'ham, on Saturday, tne
liihday ol Janaary next.
1 836 at one o’oiock In Ihea'tereoon, tie "ol ow tig
tleoes ofreal aststs, belonging to laid «ard viz
loo nndlv ded foflrth part of the buildings whe e
tie lata brother lived; also hi'right in his moth
s
, lower of tue homestead farm,
being flftean ten.,
noreor.'eas; a at one undivided fourth pert of e
rood-let in Standiah, oontaining ten acres, more ur
I »*
WM. CjTTOM, liu-rdla
Uorham, Dee 6,1864.
4»,aw
LA

<

—

Notice.

ia

hereby given that Petition
be
VOTICE
present'd to tbe Legislature of Meins, at its neat
by the nndt
ebarter
for
a

Hampden Belle, Hatch, Bangor far N

York.

will

we

oooatitntr-igt.e I,
| ig them and heir asaoei tea a body corpo its, i„r
, he purpose ofenrrving on the baslaes* of common
0 igriera. to be eallr d ihe Maine Exp-eas C.
nipauy
**
■aeton

a

wLOW

A.

i*j*
Sch

HAMMOND.

Ctuardiun’s Safe,

ftrBoston.

Ht^,k)nr.' »1l1*wortl*

DAHA * CO.

PUBT

3STKWS.
a.

gait.

Notice of Foreclosure.

OP PORTLAND.

*vr—m-;

Tweed*?.

ship

arm.

XC notice Is hereby given, that on thetwi aty-aeve ,th day of March, A. V., 1866. vtir.strorth A Cugtwell.of Portland,in thcCoonty ot Cum)«rland, by bit mortgage died of that date, mou ibid In Cumb-rland Eegistry, hook 268, page 480. eonreyed to Elthn Unity e o -rtein lot ot end. with the
Inildin • thereon, situs'ei on th> noriheaie.ly
lids of Bract ett atreet, in said Porilam, tuemuririg
:hirty- ix feet ox aaul stieet by Ally nioefret deep
and that on the twsnty-seooad day of January, A.
D 1866, the sail Elihu Hascr, by hia deed ot ih»t
late rtco ded in s .Id Beeietrr, b'Ok 286. page 4 g,
tsaigned to Joebue Mitohril tbe deed of e ortgago
afi eaa d, and a 1 bit interest in tbe prem see theieia
1 scribod; and that on the flrst day ol April, A 1>.
1884, the said Joshua Mitchell by his deed of *> as
late, reoorded In ssid Registry, book 827, cage 27‘.
assigned to the snoeorioer the deed ormoriy.ro
• for said, end ell hie interest In the
premises :h re t
losorlbed; end that the flood ton of said worriage
ins been brekon: by reawtn wboreot the mb enb*r
siiprsM atoreeaid et.ims a fb eolosare Li .aid
*°,he ^talatein saab aass milts
>od provided,
thl, twenty-sixth day of Oeto
>dt'i4*
f®1?'*01*
A D eighteen hmdied and
sixty-rbor
4awdw

miniature almanac.
Wednesday.. December T.
8“ ri**..7.17 High water. (* m).... 6.86
|

days.

SALT, onrgo

aiaebargiug. To

For tele.

Rule....,..New York..California....Deo 19
canyda........... .Boston..... -Liverpool.Dec 21
York New Srfeans.. Dec 24
r8t“c'
City ol Han
shout r’£•▼
New York. Liverpool.Dee 24

Laggihof

"

now

A da treble 1 « bf and, with two dwelling ho sea
ta. thereon, ei uat .u on the we-tori. aide of
Emey
1 treat near the bee t
of SprHee street, oontalniu r
>Ter 11.000 square feet.
Terms and prioe reasonable. Enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Deo 7—1 a d Iweod

Golden

nil

bbd

aureus,
Bonaire Salt.
Turka Island

Deo. 7—swis

..

..

AFLOAT.
Llaborn

±UUU

....

Louisiana..Liverpool.New York. .Deo 6
Amps. Liverpool.Boston.Deo 10
Germania..Southampton.New York.. .Deo 14

AliVEKTISKMBNTtl.

SALT

Glasgow.Liverpool.New York...Nov21
Erin.Liverpool.New York.. Nov 22
■

sch C M P Williams, WilBoeton for Malaga.
lat 33, km 70, brig Jeremiah, from Portland

irom

Nor 20,
Sagua.

"■.....

non

6, lat 57 14, Ion 1319,

or

sailing or ocean steamships.
STiAKim

Hardi-

Clark,
New York.
Sid trn Port an Prince 231 alt, soh Carrie Rich,
Hardy, inagaa
Ar at Port an Prinoe 1st alt, barque Sylph, Herrimau, Bo ton: Id brigs W A Blaek, Watts, do; 9th,
A ni 're. Cook, Bangor; Izth. sob Abby Brackett,
Achorn, do, (and sailed )8tb for St Marcs and New
York); 16th, brig Em ly Fisher, Corniug, do.
Jn the Got of Canso 24th ult. ship John 8 Harris,
Harmon, bon Pfcton for Portland.
Sid tm 8t Geoige NB 23d nit, seh Mecca, 8mall,

Ia Lewiston, Dec 4, Mr Benjamin Thorn, aged 86

8 yean 4 months
In Harpewell,
months.

Cardiff 12th, ship Endymion, Williams, Liv-

Sid lith. ship Grace Sargent, Mitchell. Vanconver.
Ar at 8hlelds Pith nit, chip H B Wright, Park,

Tiomnoi,

8"0. Uatcu,

Bangor,

Deo.
X

l»t, 1884,

*'

out,

».

"■

Mir-I*

•

r

n

■■

»T

*J"-IL

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Sow AdvorHoomwtU* to-JXmNotice of Foreclosure.
Notioe.
Legal
Guardian's Hale.
Balt Afloat—Dua & Co.
For Bala.

United States District Court.
The December term of the United States
District court commenced its session in this
City yesterday, Judge Ware presiding. Tbe
grand jurors appeared and answered to their
names as follows:
Thomas Connor, Foreman, Isaac Otis,
Portland; Wm. Porter, James Mann, FreeReuben I. Rand, Edael B. Webber, Lis-

port;

bon; George L. Cleaves, John F. Potter,
Bridgton; Henry A. Symonds, Solomon A.
Plummor, New Gloucester; Jonah Fobes,
Hiram Hines, Buckfield; Samuel Farrar, Jacob Bradbury, Norway; Daniel Quint, Geo
Buffum, North Berwick; Thomas Hurd, Daniel Hutchings, Kittery.
The petit jury wa3 empanneled as follows:

Nathan Mon ill, Foreman, Samuel B. Thornes, Buckfield; Isaac Emery, Portland; Jacob Rogers, Cushing Mitchell, Freeport; Ezekiel Wormwood, Joseph L. Richarson, New
Gloucester; James H. Merrill, Osgood Perry,
Norway; Timothy B. Huzzey, Ezra Billings,
North Berwick, Thaddeus Trafton, Kittery.
In the case of United States, by indictment,
v William H. Simpson, proprietor of the Bellast Journal, the motion made by defendant’s counsel to quash the indictment, was
overruled by Judge Ware. After the announcement of this order, Mr. Talbot, U. S.
District attorney rose and said:
“Since the finding of this indictment the
situation of both parties has materially changed. The government, strengthened by military successes, and emphatically approved in
its policy by the people, has passed through
the crisis, in which such publications as that
presented by the grand jury, were as danger-

they were unpatriotic.
The accused, retiring from

ous as

a

controversy

which has been decided adversely to his counsels, has deprived himself of the opportunity
to repeat his alleged offence.
Believing that it is not in accordance with
the liberal policy that actuates the government
to press further this accusation against a man,
who may have been betrayed by partizan feelings into disloyal practices, I shall enter with
the leave of the Court, snolle prosequi to this
indictment.

Mr. McUrillis, counsel for Mr. Simpson
mar .tea,

re-

mat:

"The attorney for the IT oiled States muet
take whatever course he pleased with reference to the disposition of the indictment.
He
was glad he had concluded to abandon it, but
regretted that be accompanied the act with
the uugracious remarks that had fallen from
him. He and his ciient asked no favors. He
presumed the attorney had hastily come to
conclusions, when the accusation was first
made, that he had npon reflection abandoned.
He regretted that the learned Judge had misapprehended the grounds upon which he bad
based his motion. He took the position at
Bath and cited authorities to support it, that
there could lie no crime charged without specifying the not. There was nothing in the indictment, aud the government could never obtain* conviction.”
MS1: Talbot rejoined, “ho was sorry the manner in which he disposed of the case was not

wholly'satisfactory to the learned gentleman.
He acted in good faith influenced by what he
conceived to be the present situation of the
Country and the liberal views of the government. A law officer of the government had
promulgated an opinion sustaining his view
of the law. It was a more speculation as to
how tbijs case might be decided. The jury
would be the Judges of the law aud the facts.
Hu had supposed they might divide in accordance with their previous political opinions, and that had influenced him not to press
further the prosecution. The only jury that
bad heard the Indictment and arguments of
counsel, he had been assured, had been influenced by them favorably to a conviction.

Probable Mubdkb.—About 12 o’clock
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
last night the police in the viciDity of India
iy Bayard Taylor’s new lecture this winter
street, beard an outcry, and on hastening to
**
the spot, near the corner of India and Sumner is on Ourselves and Our Relations.”
Newburypurt Herald, suggests that
John
gyThe
of
Mr.
Littlejohn
found
streets,
Cape
the hanging of Muller in London, was doubtless
Elizabeth, weltering in blood. He had strength
as osefhl to him as it was to
tlywpec tutors.
enough to tell the officers that he had been
of
Jrant,' Meade', Warren, Gibbon,
the
three
crew
of
set upon by
schooner
Crawford and Ingalls visited Gen. Butler’s
Otter Kock of Rockland, and that the smaii>
Dutch Gap Canal, on Thanksgiviig lay.
est one of them had syij^b him with a knife!
tyThellaltimore Clipper, since its enlargeHe was removed to the Police station, and was
ment, is <me of the finest looking papers that
attended to by Dr. Robinson and the City
comes to our office.
Physician, Dr. Goodell. They found that he
iy8ome one has discovered that the golden
been
had
cut in the neck, the
gash being near mean signifies a rich man who is too mean to
an inch
long, severing one of the jugular veins,
his gold for the good of his race.
and had also received a slight cut in the fore- employ
fy Bahia, the city in Brazil in whose harbor
head. They thought the chance a very narthe Florida was seized, is;pronounced B&h-erow one for his recovery.
A posse of officers
ah, with the accent on the second syllable.
was sent on board the schooner to arrest the
lyThe barn of Mr. Asa Gunnison, in

Patrick McGlinehoy, on a search and seizprocess was fined $20 and cost* which he

paid.
James Gorham, for violation of the Lord’s
day, by keeping his shop open, was fined five
dollars and costs which was paid.
Edward Newbegln, fcr drunkeness and disturbance, was fined three dollars and costs.—
Committed.
Wk would call attention to the Concert to
be given Thursday evening in aid of the
Maine Camp Hospital Association; a society
whose increasing labors, .whose prompt, free
aid given whenever suffering to the soldier
calls, recommends it to the generous support
of the public.
In presenting-a choice entertainment by
the musical artists of our city, the opportunity is given of aiding the Association, and
manifesting the gratitude and interest we all
feel iu our home talent. Let all those who
cannot go themselves buy tickets and give to
those who can, thus securing a
the cause, aud a full house.

good

snm

to

We understand that Mr. Poppenburg will
present three new peices which have been in
rehearsal particularly for the occasion.
Mortality

Portland.—The whole

or

number of deaths In this city during the
month of November, 1804, was 52. Of these
1

there died of

Apoplexy, I; casualty, 2; diptheria, 1; disof the heart, 1; consum ption, 13; diarrhea,
I; old age, 3; dysentery, 1; paralysis, 1; ty
phoid fevers, 5; disease of brain, 4; croup, 3;
iuflammation of bowel, 2; still born, 1; cancer,
1, disease of liver, 1; gravel, I; gunshot, 1;
eanker, 1; rheumatic fever, 1; lung fever, 1;
syphilis, 1; congestion of lungs, 2; tumor, 1;
ease

unknown, 1.
Ages—under 5 years, 10; between 5 and 10,
3; 10 and 20,10; 20 and 30, 4; 30 and 40, 3;
40 and 50,l;50aud 00,3; 60 and 70,3; 70
and 80, 7; 80 and 90,1.

Sexes—Males, 20; females, 25; unknown,
Louis Bunce,
1; total 52.
Superintendent of Burials.
M. L. Firra Lecture.—Bt. Rev. Bishop
Clark of Rhode Island, will give the Fifth
Lecture this evening
New City Hall. His
subject—“Boston 200 years ago”—Is an interesting theme and will be ably haudled. Secure
your tickets and hear one of the most interesting lectures of the whole course. You will
flud it so, without any doubt. The great
Past is full of interest and teaches valuable
lessons. Look out for a splendid intellectual
banquet, for the Lecturer knows how to serve
up one.

The Abduction.—Miss Cooper, the girl
that was abducted from her parents, departed
with them for

Canada, yesterday.

There is no

truth in the story that she had been “abused
by her father-in-law,” or that Mr. Cooper is
not her father. She is his own daughter, and

everything

he thinks

of her.

She still insists

that she will run away and join McDonald the
first opportunity. McDonald and the others
were

released from arrest.

The New Gymnastics.—We believe
are

benefiting

the

public by calling

we

attention

to Mr. Bradford’s advertisement of the commencement of s new term at his school for

culture. Parents cannot confer a
greater favor upon their children for the same
amount of money than by sending them a
term to this institution.
Let them go and try it this afternoon.

physical

Recruiting.—Four substitutes and recruits
were passed at the Provost Marshal’s office
Two of them wore credited to

yesterday.
Portland,

one

to

Naples, and

one

to

Llmlng-

ton.

Two drafted men were
•d—one to Baldwin and

port.

accepted
one

to

and credit

gennebunk-

__

portion of this Beglment
will be paid off to-day. The rolls of the Regihands
ment had not reached the Paymaster’s
the
notwithstanding
at a late hour yesterday,
assertion that they were all ready on Monday.
No effort will be spared by the Paymaster to
have the men paid off immediately after their
12th Maine.—A

muster

out.

Soldiers’ Home.—Thare will be a meeting
Assoof the managers of the Soldiers’ Home
New
City
Chamber,
the
Senat9
at
ciation
this afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

JJuilding,

burned on Friday

was

Supreme Judicial

Coubt.—The Grand
Jury which has been in session a week, came
into the Court yesterday, and returned sixteen bills of indictment for various offenses.—
Having finished all the business before them
the members were discharged until the March

-—

—

-—

on

Tribune says there are men

Burnett's Coeoaink kills dandruff, dresses
the hair perfectly, and renders it soft and
glossy. There are worthless imitations of
which the public should beware.

Letter from the South.
The following extracts of a letter received
iu this city from a lady residing in one of the
Gulf States, may be of public interest, as exhibiting a sad phase of civil warfare.
While there is no possible excuse or justification for the rebellion now raging in this
land, and while every possible means should
be employed to crush it, even to the utter annihilation of the rebels, without distinction of
age or sex, if nothing short of this terrible resort will accomplish the purpose, it cannot be
doubted that the just measure of individual
responsibility and guilt on the part of rebels
must depend very much on circumstances
which many in the South have little

or

control.
certain class not

only may natural
affection be cherished and sympathy awakened, but also no small degree of extenuation
be found tor complicity with the rebellion.—
indeed, it may not be far out of the way to
affirm that their position should be regarded
as

a

rather

1*. is

a

misfortune than

always possible

not

a

fault. And since

to discriminate be-

the intent and the act, it must frequenty happen that the innocent are compelled to

tween

^suffer alike with the guilty. This point might
oe variously illustrated by the history of thn
present rebellion. But to the extracts:
Jffy dear brother .-—I am about to make
another trial, to see if I can hear from auy
member of tin family, 1 remember that you
used to be very prompt in answering letters
which you wished to answer at all. 4.nd yon
certainly
est

sister,

cannot refuse to write your youngonce your pet.
Even if you do car-

ry your enmity so far (which I am confident,
after all, is impossible) as to discard me on account of my sentiments, you will remember
the love our dear father bore me, and wiite
for his sake, who, if he were living, would
never neglect me, no matter what might be
ihe circumstances.
»*•***

We have suffered thus far very little from
the war, excepting the loss of maoy dear
friends. Of course we miss the luxuries of
tile. But you know we are willing to bear
any privation fpr the present. Vy'o ace a hopeful nation, ana no sacrifice is thought to be
too great for any man, woman or child in the
Confederacy to make. You must all honor
us for this, even if
you cahnpt coincide with
our views.
•
••«••
We shall probably never meet again in this
world. May I not
we shall meet in
heaven, where there will be no more war, no
more party feeling, but where, forgetting all
strife and bitterness here, we shall be prepar
ed to welcome each other with ail love and

hope

tenderness Jn the realms of

perpetqal bliss.”

Treatment of the Eebels.
What shall be dope with the rebels when the
war ceases

? is

a

question frequently

asked.

No doubt there are various opinions upon the
subject. We are not impatient in regard to
such matters, and are willing to await future
development?, |t will be less tfophlo to form
au opinion when the facts are fully developed
than It is now. Each day brings Its duty with
it. Law grows out of facts. But it may be
Interesting to hear Ex-Secretary Chase’s opinion which is certainly entitled to as much
weight as auy other man’s. He says:
*‘J do not think that some of the men who
have sinned so deeply against the people, and
against the nation, and against God, will be
likely to receive much lenity from Mr. Lincoln. But to all those who are drawu into re-

to be

by ihe overshadowing

Mr. Brown was
States Consul at Matamoras.
in Texas at the breaking out of the rebellion,
and suffered severely for the devotion for the

Union.—[Bangor Whig.
jy The New Bedford Mercury says that on
Monday, 27thult., two right whales were seen
on the north side of Nantucket, moving lazily
about inside the bar.
They were pursued but
escaped. One of them was estimated at 20 or
30 barrels, worth $},QQQ.
jy Recent intelligence from Scotland announces the death of Mr. J. C. McCulloch, wellknown as the author of a “Dictionary of Commerce and Commercial Navigation,
and a
“Dictionary of Geography.” He was seventyfive years old.
EyThat brilliant

Dutchman who presides
over the municipal government of New York
oity proposes that a reward shall be offered for
the detection of the incendiaries of New York,
provided that they shall be convicted by eivil
courts, and not by ooqrt-iqaetial |
lyHon. T. 4- P- Fessenden, one of the Presidential Eleotors from this state, is absent from
home on a visit to New Orleans, bo the college
at its meeting at Augusta was called upon, in

understand that a horse belonging to
Maj. Stackpole and another to Mr. Gardner of
were

stabbed

by some villain

a? villains

South West I^end Village, Thursday evening,
the former so badly that he soon died and the
latter $o that he will not probably recover.
One of the horses was hitched to a shed and the
other in front of tye moating house, while
their owners were attending one of a series of
revival meetings which are being held in that
village.—[Lewiston Journal.
fctf raris ana J^andqn papers are engaged in
qondamulng the seizure of the Florida. We
don’t see as it is any of their business, or that
any other power, except Brazil, has q right
to meddle with the affair. Th® time B not &r
distant, we hope, when Brother Jonathan will
feel able to propose and to back
up some amendments to international law, or even to enunciate
new laws, consistent with Bight and the punishment of Wrong. That time will come, and God
speed its coming.
WThe Danvers Wizard invites certain perto give a wide berth to the
to be delivered in that town.

sons

who

are

thus invited, is the

creaking boots,
brings peanuts,

|

who weais

lady who faints, the boy who
the girl who giggles, the man
who takes his seat in the aisle before the regular
seats have been filled, the girl who tosses confectionery about the ball, the man who goes out
before the lecture is ended, the boy and girl that
are

the

under fifteen years of age, and the man who
the wrqng place.

always applauds in

extremely powerful,
they are
attached to each carriage, ao no danger can
arise from a coupling chain giving way. The
locomotive weighs sixteen tons, and at the recent
trial ascended and descended a gradient of one
in twelve with four ears laden with twenty-six
tons of ballast attached. It is designed to run
oo a road over the Alps.
%

nent.”

we shall

point of
highest

military genius in the world. It has thrown
upon the surface and brought to light an old
fact almost

forgotten, that

greatest generals
from among the people.
the

oftentimes grow up
»
*
In a word we shall be a warlike
people, a nation to be dreaded by all the other
nations of the earth; and we can safely add, we
shall be a nation that will be feared by all other

governments,

LECTURES,

now

in

ANY

Wm.
On

FrecLerio

them

Using

Daily

STOKER A

CO.,

to

or

COME AND SEE
The oolob atf d large «iyi fl f. Stewart Cook

Parlor Siovgs.
The New CV^nter ifcGr.gor,
TheM.rdlaii Cock,
The Parlor (jg. anrut*,

JACOB

|

Augusta, Me., Deo. 1st, 1864.
and

Cavalry and Artillery Horses

RSMOTRD THEIR

new

and

MORTON

elegant

BLOCK,

Bfo. *89 Congress Street,
Direotly oppoaite their old Stand, where may be
y
found a large aisortment of

'•

HARNESSES,

■

Farmers and Stock rafters particularly are Invited
to offer their horsss In person at this ufflee, and not
to dispoie of them to dealers or third parties.
Any number of horses from one upwards, If answering the above deeoript.on and passing a rigid Inspection, wi 1 be reotived and paid for in Government funds.
THOS G WHYTAG,
dlmdecS
Cnpt. and Asst. Qnirtsimastsr D. S. A.

material., and in the most faithful
Urge addition baa been mad.
to their fbrmer .took of

KETS, tfC., tc„ $C.

COE &

Madrid.

102

Milton Mead.

New Yobk, Dec. 0.
Steamer California from Bilton Head via
3d
Folly Island,
inst, reports that a side wheel
blockade runner was sunk in Charleston harbor on the night of the 1st inst, by our gunboats, The eaptain and pilot escaped, the
reatof the crew crptured.

Steet,

York Market.
New York, Dec. 6.
sales
950 balee; middling upland!
-heavy;

I

Flour—sales 1400 bbls; State and Western 8®10o
better; State 9 45810; Round Hoop Ohio 11812,Western 9 6581 fifli Southern firmer ;%al"S 1200 bbls
at in 85816; Canada 6810c better sales, 660 bbls at
9 %®iauo.
w Heat—opened 182o better sales 14,600 bushels:
Chiedpo spring at 1248226.45,000 No 2, 2 20, and
16,000 bush Winter Michigan at 2 47,
Corn—dull—sales 1600 bush. Mixed Western 180.
Oats—firmer; common 96898

Beef—steady.

Pora—firmer; sales 510Q bbisi new mess <3 768
84 60.
Lard—firmer] sales 1160 bbls at 2 >8281.
Butter—firm; Ohio at 35848
Whlskey-irrcguiar; sales 1200 bbls at 19081 95.
Rice—quiet at 184814 tar Vangoon: 14814 J for
Patna.
Sugar—firm; sales846bbds; Muscovado 18j@20;
Havana 486 boxes at 2j.

Niw

Beoond Board.—Stocks bet;# -,
AmericanUold.
_

Cleveland k

...

Beading...

HATCH, CLIFFORD

Produce

Commission

Boxes \

ORDERS

Backing
Orders
sen

est

prioes, by

A CO.

Merchants,

EGGS,

NO.

8

LIRE

LARD,

NSW ILLUSTRATED EDITION!
Thoroughly Revised and much Enlarged.

STREET,

PORTLAND, MX.
dtf

Holiday Inducements
a*

Wholesale

Boxes!
SHANNON,

fcjaco, Mo.

Saco, Deo 8,1884.-d8w

FURSl

PINE

Douglas's

Fat. Ankle Support Skatea,

of buyers to my

SKATES,
found in the oity.
or

re-

136 Middle

Nov 33—4wis

St.

HEALD.

dentist,
Oct 7—dtf

eerier

PORTLAND,

of

Clapp’*

Please eall and

at

a*

Block, Market

Square,

aid MEANINGS not found in othDictionaries.
Over thirty able American and European,scholars
employed upon this revision, and thirty years ol
labor expanded upon it
Among the collaborators are Dr Mahn, of Berlin,
Professors Porter, Dana, Whitney, Hsdiev Lyman, Gl'man, and Thatober, Capt. Craig hill, ol
West Poiat Military Academy, Judged. C Perkins, Prof. Stiles, A. L Holley, Esq., Ao Ae.
Several tables of great value, one of them of fifty
quarto pages, Ecplaoatory and Pronouncing, ot
namee In Action of persons and plan- s,
pseudo-

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S
Branch Office it at 32 Congreti Street, above
Where yon will please send for
tation free.

a

Teeth inserted on Bold, Silver, and
Vuicmiitt bate. All operations warranted to give
as tis fiction,
JanoSOeodisfcwly'St

Circular. Consulnovff4dtf

HATCH & FROST,

Dealers,

SSmSS? } PORTLAND, ME.
The hirtert market price, paid for produce ol all
kind*. Consignment* solicited.
Deo- 1—3m d

“GETtheLATEST." “•GETthe BEST."
“GET WEBSTER."
Published by G. A C.MERIAM,8pringdeld,Maes.
Fdr sale in this tty by Bailey A Noyee, Exchange
street.
nov80u«

Carriage Manufactory.
F. a.

Randall,

Buaoeeuor to J.|P. Libby,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGjES,
AND

SLEIGHS,
No. 20 Pi Able Street, Portland, Me.
ly

oa

The

hand,

styles of carriage* and sleighs constantmade to order.
elegant *‘M n tor" sleighs are now

and

and

new

exhibition,

and those

wishing

to

call and examine,

done with neatness

purohase

are

in*

and dispatch.

nov4dtf__

Change of Proprietors.
taken the well know*

J

BALLOU,

•

and fresh goods to the former stock,
prepared to offer inducements to buyers of
new

CLOTHING,
to oall at
decld2w

the old stand, No. 118 Exoh&nge street.
P. MORRELL f CO.

Kennebec R.

and

R.

Special X-Tctioel
The Horning and Evening Trains
leaving AUGUSTA at6.80 A. H..and
ruSDiZS U 8.16 F. H., will be discontinued onud
after

Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth B. B. Co.

TVIVIDEND Ho. 43 wilt be rayeble December 7th,
AJ to Stockholders of record November 80th. 1884.
Per Order,
KLIPHALET NOTT,

Treasurer.

Comp’y,

FORK STREET,
Portland,

Maine.

from any put of tha
All order* In the eltf.
world where onr dag 1* reepeoUd, promptly tilled.
or

•epSSdtf

Tuesday, Nov. 1st,
Hondsy Hornings and Satorday Nights,
until further Notioe.
B. H. CCS HHAN, Supt.
ootaStf
Ootober 26.1864.
Except

on

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

Grand

Temple St,

Trunk.

Depot,

MB.

ritflE suhsovibor, who formerly

cooduoted the Eat.
A Ing House in the Grand Trunk Depot, lor the
term of seven years, tikes this
opportunity to inform his putrons and the public generally, that he
has been so ie’ted by the proprietors of the Grand
Trunk Kailroad and the traveling community, to reopen the Grand Trank Diring Hall, (recently vath* Tr,®“ B,ottl«r>.) to which he has conHc would say that tba
Dining BaU hu been tborongbly repaired and newly furnished. He has teoueatheiMrviosaofbUbrotnerA. P. and wile, to
uMat in making this second to no other
Eating
*
Houaeonany Kailroad in the coa> try.
Media at ail

hours

as

per bills oi faro.

SUPPEHS AND COLLATIONS
nnfi Fire Compa'iea at short
notioe.
Wedding parlies and famillee furnished
with every variety ofCake. Con ecUonerv. loe
Cream.
*••**•■
ISAAC BAKNUM,
decSdlw
Proprietor.

Col. Geo.

Clark, Jr. & Co,

RECRUITING

235

CONGRESS STREET
PORTLAND, ME.

Spring-Bed

AND FOLDING

Bottom* 1

OOTS.

-AMD-

better In the market. Thebes!
skillful workmen char-

oheaper
NONE
materials and the most
acterize Tasker's

Establishment
Address Hiram Tuokor, li7 and 119 Court at.
Boston.
nov!6dtf

JUST RECEIVED!!
NICE lot of Nsw Buckwheat, Gbahai
A
Flour, Oathkal, Hop Ykabt Cakib, urn
for sale
by

DANFORTH

A

CLIFFORD,

novSOtf

8 Lime street.

Hudson

Bay Sable.

fTlHIS Fur, whioh ie next in value! 111. Buss to.
A Sable, we shall offer at

Last-

Year’s IPrioes,

Until our present stock, whioh is very small, 1s sold
BYRON GREENOVGH A CO.,
40

Oetd—dfwSm

A

HiddieBt.

GloveSj

Men’s

large assortment, at

MOKTON BLOCK,

Oon«reaa «t.

By CHARLES CUSTI8 A CO.
doo8eodlm

SELEE'S

HAIR
nal color, and
THIS
b.ad
It is not
a

For

talc by

removes

Dye, and it

Gray Hair to its origi

all dandruff from th
never stains.

CHARLES CUSTIS If CO.,
decSdlw

The New

Horton Bleok.

Gymnastic**

Wiatar Term at the New Uy“n“«,“ *
Free street Block, will oommenoe Wednesday
Let al I
Dee. 7th. Children's Class meet at 8 r. M,
dec6d»f
interested be present.

THE

ABBACntTSSTTB.

whom it may concern
l Am personally acquainted with Col. Goo. Ctark,
He has recruited a large number ot
Jr, of Bo. ton.
men undar the authority of this c'mmonwsaith.sn i
has conducted the business in sn honorable and satBxusmiah Bsowjr,
isfactory manner.
Major and Asst. Adjt. Uen’l of Massachusetts.
To

VOLUNTEERS,

Furnished for any Town in the StateDec 8—dim*

Hats &
SBlSSPfilliw

ana

va*s

now

Caps \

All tbe Winter Style* of Hats

r.auy at

COGfe MoCAI-LAR'S,
96 Midi* street, Portland, Me.

dec6dlm

KEMOVAL!
OR. W. If.

Medical

DERINE,

Electrician,

Us* removed his office from Clapp’s Block to

174 MIDDLE STREET,

the United State* Hotel. Where he

Nearly Opposite

respectfully announce to the cltiaens ol
Portland and vicinity, that he baa permanentWOULD
located In this
the

ly

two years wa
oity. During
have been in this city, we lave oured some oi
the worst farms oi disease In persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vale, and ouring patients in so short a time that the qeeetion la often
asked, do they stay oured 1 To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay oured, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a praotloal electrician for twenty,
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Eleotrinity is perfeotly adapted to chronic diseases
la the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neok.er extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fuUy
Involved; aoute or chronio rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, ourvati *
Of the spine, oontraoted muscles, distorted limbs
paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, dealnoss,stampalsy oror
mering
hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, pile#—we cure
oaae
(hat
can be presented; asthma, bronchievery
tis, strictures of the Aset, and all forms of ftmali
complaints.

By SUeotrlolty

fbe Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lass
•cap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic,
of yoath; the heated brain Is oooicd; the froet
it/
bitten limbs reetored, tbe nnooutb deformities removed ; faintness oon verted to rigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the doaf to hear and
the palsied iorm to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the acoedmte ol mature Ilfs
prevented; the oalamltles oi old age obviated, and
a* active circulation maintained.

LADIES
Who have oold butt and foot; weak stonnoh.,
lama and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dullness and swimming In tha head, with indigestion and oonstipatlon oi the bowels; pain in the side
and baek; leuoorrhma, (or whites); foiling of tbs
womb with Internal eanoers, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train oi diseases will find in Eleotrioity a rare means of oars. For painful menstruation
too proffise menstruation, anil all o' those long line
of troubles with young lad las, Eleotrioity is a oertain
speoiflo, and will. In a short time, restore the suBbrer
to the rigor of health.*

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extraot Teeth by electricity Without Pain. Ferrous having decayed teeth
or stamps (bey wish to bare removed tor
resetting
he would give a polite invitation *o call.
Mlectro magnetic Machinet for sale for
Superior with
family use
thorough instructions.
Dr. D. ran accommodate a few patients with
board and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o-vinefi « w to
ud
from 1 to 6 p M., and 7 to 9 in the EveningConraltation Free
novltf

Marshal’s

Notice.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, I
Diotbiot OF Maine,es.
)
to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
Ware, Judge of the United stutee Dlstriot Court
within and for the Dlstriot of Maine, I hereoy give
public notice thut the following Libels and Informations bsve been filed in said Court, vis;—
A Libel against Two thousand oiuacs, seised
by the colleotor ft he District of Portland and Falmouth, oo the eighth day ofOetober last past at Portland in said District.
>
An Information against ten chests of tea and
TWBKTY-SKVBN HALF CHESTS OF THA, Sailed by
the Colleotor of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the seventh day of October last past, at
Portland In said District.

PURSUANT

eg* nst

OHu

gash of

whiukuy,

Information
seized by the Collso'or of tbs Dlstriot of Portland
and Falmouth, ou the nineteenth day of November
mutant at Porttana in suid District.
A Libel against twenty-four bass of UAOS;
night wool socks, ok hosk;
OHU HUNDRED ahd
BRASS ABD COFFBR, seized
A LOT of OLD LEAD,
hr the Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the twenty-fourth day of October Inst
past at Portland in said District.
A Libel against thus thousand oioahb, seized
by the Colleotor oi the District of Portland and Fulmonth on th- tenth day of November instant, at
Portland in said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of
the United States, is le more
particularly set forth
in said Ube sand Informations; thata hearing and
trial will be had thereon.at Portland in said District,
on the Second Tueeday of December next, where any
person* interested therein, may ippear and show
eause, if any ean be shown, wherefore 'he samt
should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this twenty ninth day of November A. D., 1864.
F. A. QClNBY.
U. B. Doputy Marshal, Dirt, of Mams.
dl4dnov39
An

$50.00 Beward.
t,.tween

the

Preble Honee and Nrw City

bockekin
LOUT
Hall o7”?bs Hell last evening,
Hundred and Twenty
bac containing lAWO,000,1 Two
a

Go'ld
d“ra in C.ri.«
will receive the

LIFE!

reatoree

X

I
Adjutant Generate Office,
Boston, Oct. 6th, 1864.1

U. S.
Tucker’s Patent

preparation

MATCH
Portland Match

In

PORTLAND,

nyms, Ac., Ac., as Abaddon, Acadia, Albany
Regency, Mother Cary, Mason and Dixon’s line,
Mr. Mlcewber, Ac.
Containing ono-Afth or one-fourth more matter than
any former edition e.
Fro-" new electrotype plate* and the Rivenide
Frees.
In One Vol. ot 1840 Royal Quarto Pages.

examine beforepurchaaing.

Of the best quality manufactured and forule by

ArtiUoini

At Nos. IS and 15
And

SUBSTITUTES AND

LOW PRICKS, to be

No. 16 Lime Street.

P O RTLAR D.

decldtd

and

Teazle Stmt, Produce

MAINE.

H. OSGOOD,
Vo. 8

m

City Building,

^~J0S1AH
CoBgreu Stmt,

Strap

Nor. 1—erdtf CHA8. DAT. Jr., U4 Middle St.

SHAW,

_

Sl&ate

TED LAKGH8T ASSORTMENT

AH *iBdi °1 Furs exchanged, altered end

lo. 266

other celebrated Maker#.

Ac.

Eating1 House,

er

or

WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,

or the rlvht
*

PANTS,
VESTS,

ENGRAVINGS.

ALL EIJVVS OF IROJV BEDSTEADS.

T AD1E8’ Skate*, Gent*. Skate*, Boy*’ Skatea,
■Li Norwich Clipper Skate*, Blondin Skate*,

FURSI !

WOULD oall the attention
I LARUE
STOCK of

No.

Retell.

Skates I Skates I

And

p sired

aud

Corset* made to order at
abort notice.
FITZGERALD fc HODSDON,
Dahlia Skirt and Fancy Good* Store, 148 ft 160 Middle atreet.
novDOdlm
and

Finith.

OVERCOATS,
COATS,

10,000 WORDS

Portland

Ac.

be ailed at short notice,and nt the low-

231

Michigan Central...\'"iwj
Illinois Central ■er a,,...
gd
Cumberland Coal Company
preferred...46}
Unitol States one yeareertlfloates. 97
Bold eiosnd to-night at
QalUger’e Evening Exchange at 2 39.

CHEESE,

Also, Hoop Skirt*

solicited to manufacture Seap, Caudle,
and other kinds of

Toledo,....'.'."”.".......109

M.ohigau Southern.. 724
New xork Central,...
jjnj
Erie..
pel
.iid
Hudson.

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY 1

ere

Hoop Skirls, Corsets, Fancy Goods,
and Notions,

DENTIST,
Yon*, Dec. 6.

I* E » T !

WEBSTER’S

and added

stfooxaeona to

Which wc shall offer nt bargains.
Fan exchanged, altered end repaired nt short no*
tine.
decftdlm

Mock Market.
J

THE

DANFORTH A CLIFFORD,

removed to No*. 148 and 150 Middle st.,
HAVE
and
usual are offering great inuuoemente in

Freighu to Liverpool—quiet.

_

Co.’s,

SIBERIAN SQ UIRREL,

Packing

stylos for

and

prime lot of Fanoy Cloths

COXXOKWAALTH OI

liepairing

FITZGERALD A XODBDOM

JTdee

12781 28

&

a

SUBSTITUTE AGENTS,

rsmagap

AMERICAN SABLE,
RIVER SABLE,
FITCH,

Ofth* Btlt Agios, Shade,

AIM),

-AXD-

subscribers having
THE
stand
the late

Mpt»

FURS.
'Hon

Bailey

Haw, Beans, Dried Apples,

rjAVK Just purchased n lot Ano7 Furs for misses.
JlL Also a few sets of nice

8. T.
From

Oolleg©,

Oonoord, N. H.

lor imparting to young men and ladies a
complete business education.
The Course ol Instruction embraces both theory
and practloe.
Scholarships for full oourse, time unlimited, *35,00
Blanks for fall oours, (who'esale prioe)
6,50
For Circular, 8amplea of Penmanship, Ao., address
Worthington a wa&nkr,
Aug 9—dAw8m
Principals.

Greenoogb Block, Middle St.

At

Washington, Dec. 6.
Tho Navy Department has received information of a capture by the If. S. steamer
Rhode Island of the new steamer Vixen,bound
n with a valuable cargo of arms,
liquors,
(provisions, Ac. She Is said to have been
owned by the rebel government.

Hall,

most

vited to

AT

James

BUTTER,

MeCAHAR,

No. 95 Middle

public,

Blockade Banner-

CASH,

AMD DBALVBS IV

FUR GOODS.

CLOTHS,

untedbT

thorough and extensive Commeroia
THE
College in New England, presents unequalled
facilities

on

CHEAP FOB

novUdlm

Harnesses, Saddles, Bridles, fco., made to order la
the best style end nt Air prioes.
Persons intending to purchase articles usually
found in snob an establishment, are invited to oaU
end examine onr stock.
nov23dlm
J. fc B. JORDAN.

the South Pacific

been taken towards the settlement of the
troubles with Spain.
The South American Congress had met at
Lima, and its first move was toj send a commissioner to the Chinchi Islands, to
request
Admiral Pinzen to give up the occupation of
the islands on the grounds that their seizure
had been disapproved of by the cabinet of

a

38.

01

brought to Panama 220 bales of cotton for
shipment to Liverpool, principally from Peru.
American ship John Cottle was destroyed
in the harbor of Valparaiso by fire.
Advices from Peru state that no steps have

Capture of

Central

The latest

WHOLESALE AMD DETAIL,

A

treasure.

restored.

Oommeroial

A Large Assortment
AT

SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, VALISES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLAN-

and SCOTCH

BARNUM'S

NEW HAMPSHIRE

SKATES-!

SKATES,

Hade of the hart
i

GERMAN,

!

admitted at any time in the term.
For farther particulars apply to
J. H. HANSON,
„„
novlddSm
S71 Congress street.

posndi.

HARNESS MANUFACTORY
To the

will be received at this offi-e for
<he purchase of Cavalry and Artillery Horses
for the use of of the D. a. Government, till further
notioe.
Horses offered for the cavalry service mu*t be
sound in all particulars, well broken, in fall flesh
and good ooi dition, (horn 16 to 16 bands high, from
five to nine years old, and well adapted in
every
way to oavalrv purposes.
Ani lery horses must be ofdark oolor, sound in all
particulars, quick and native well broken and v quare
trotters in harness, in good flesh and condltion.irom
six to ten years old, not lest than 161 hands high,
and n^t to weigh lees than ten hundred and flf.y

PROPOSALS

1

MESSRS. J. & B. .1 OR DA A,

New Yobk, Dec. 6.
Steamer Costa Rica from Aspiuwall, 28th
ulL, arrived here to-night with $88,000 in

was soon

MoLELLAN.

Office of Ass’t Quartermaster U. S. A.,

REMOVAL 1 REMOVAL!

manner.

Peace

ttte oapacity of the Hall.

«>-***■■

8nd P“lot

*

KAVM

Academy

be

OVER 3000

WANTED 1

of Cja*
8to£XW.h"pi*H'“
^oun*ryu***
PvTl-Ip-71 *

ENGLI8H,

Purchas d oi a declining market and will bo mass.
M*tu*ed to order In the best possible manner at to
low a ttaure that thou about to
purchase should give
novHdlm

Herns will Begin Nov.

OUT

iu.Tcsfore

llmlted

L*et \

Middle Street.

171 and 173

french,

NO

oents.
For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs.
Lovell t
tor's, Gross nan & Co.'s, and Fain.-,

C. H, STUART & CO.’S,

From South A morion.

killed.

Dec 16th,

tickets, 25

On Sale

ITA8 jut returned from Now York with a Grand
of thi BEST Goods In the market,

_

Portland

Tickets for the Course, 81.25.
Evening

STOVES, STOVES!

1

were

Friday Evening,

It is confidently expected that Bishop
Simpson,
of Philadelphia, and Rev. Ckablm G. Am
kb, of
N.
wiH
each deliver a lecture la the
Albany,
Y.,
course, which is to eonatat of not less than ton Isotares, and will probably be extended to twoloo.

Ceneral State Agents.

$2,645,320,082.

Plhsen*s reply had not been made
but it is believed that he declined.
Ecuador has joined the South American
congress.
A minor outbreak had occured in Csrthagena, during which three government officers

Douglass,

Miss Anna B. Dickinson, of Phila.

Not 17—d4m

°

1864,

long sought foe.

58 and 60 Middle St, Portland Me.,

at the close of the fiscal year is estimated at

from

Dec. 9,

Tailor,

04 Exchange Street,

Rev. J. 8. C. Abbott, the Historian, of Conn.
Gov. John A. Andrew, of Mass.

WCFAC11W DEPARTMENT!
io

Will reseivs eonslgnments of Me'thaadiae s]
evtury description, fbr pnblio or private sale. Salts
of Beal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Merchandise solicited.
Cash advances made, with
prompt sales and returns.
moblS dly

And continued thereafter by
Hon. Alex. H. Bollock, of Maas!
Geo. Wm. Curtis, of N. Y.

CLOTHING

Aad know they are the thleg

Garrison,

Rev. Dr. R.8. Storm, Jr., of *f. Y.,
Monday Mooning, Doe. 19th.
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England,
Friday Mooning, Dec. 30'h.

IN CH7B

O. L.

Lloyd

SATISFY

SUPERIORITY.

are

BALL,

Friday Evening,

On

We

Has removed to ths epaoioua store IE
Exohansrs Street, four doors below
merchant's Exchange.

‘-Iumrutcaz/(zJdaazZavi/'

To be followed by

PERSON

ITS

EDWARD M. PATTEN.
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer

FROST,

Merobant

or

BY

JMCadiin©,

WILL

Pilot Ova* Coat* and Sacks.
Doeskin. Cassimere and Satinet Pasts.
Silk, Satin and Cloth
VBBTS, SC
HP* No Postponement.
dee&td

IB AID OB THE

OF

This

ON

Country!

CITY

COODS!

B. B.

Auc_

use.

EXAMINATION

AN

at

Wednesday, Deo. 7th, at 10 o’clock a. *, ..
offloe, an assortment ol Dry Goods, in par, OTn.
sistlng of Dress Goods bleached and brown Cottons,
Linens, DoylLs, Crash, Damask. Diaper, Linen
Bdkfs, white, gray, and shirting Flannels, 1 ickinga,
Denlou, Stripe., Bearers, Cassimeres Satinets, Doe
skine, Hoop Skirts, Balmorals. Under-Shirts and
Drawers, Collar*, Hearts, Ties, Ao.
ALSO,
A complete avortmen’ of
CLOTHING,
made in the 1st-st styles, and meet thorough man“•r, in part consisting of Broalcloth, B-avor and

Pupil* may

Simplicity A Perfection Combined

uiM**BAlL*YfcCO.,Auotr«.

Doo.B-dtd

NEW

School Is for both Bisses and Matters, withTHIS
out regard to age
attainments.

ON THE

State of the

Clo,<*j Cassia.
Cream Tartar, Ketchup, Sane*-,
Tlekies, 2 &>)•. Mo
8 d“ *‘,Bd®‘'

—

^—hiin4e

tlOB.

The Winter

The opening lecture will be delivered in

be the strong-

est nation upon the globe, in a military
view. The rebellion has developed the

lobscoojdo Cigars do Chemical
Herring, do Candles, Blaroh. Stove

whom it may

deo6ld

auctioneer,

—OF—

NEW

unexpended appropriations $360,600,000.
This latter amount Is likely to remain unexpended at tho close of the year, reducing the
total to $818,256,000. Deducting these from
the estimated
reoeipts and $422,250,005 remain to be provided lor by loans.
The debt

ISTThe New York World has at last arrived
at the conclusion that “the war ought to be

bellion shall be dosed up,

Dec. 8.

the

are

Chili

“count of

Dry Goods and Clothing

INDEPENDENT COURSE

Portland Soldiers’ Home.

War

Steamer

December 7th,

“***’ for

EDUCATIONAL.

It is pronennood by the most profound experts to
bo

mer

popular leotures
Among others
man

lor

hat been secured for the oeeasion.
Concert to cemmenee at 8 e’olook.
Tickets to be procured at Crossman k Go’s, Lowell
k Senter’s, and at ths door.
decStd

Machine ?

kind* of work of any

expenditures at $1,268,256,00ft;
is

Tile 17t3i XT. S. Band

Whioh ha* proved itself to be the beetiaited to all

from internal revenue, and the
of which there
Department $531,752,191; for
Navy Department $112,219,666, for interest on
public debt $127,000,00, and the balance of for-

*dUU,<XX),000

In a'd of the Mam Ca.ur Hospital Association will be g'vee under the direction of Hr. Wk.
H. Dmrrr, assisted by Hisses Bate* and Usher:
Messrs Shaw snd Horgdn. Hr. Harston will preside at tue Piano.

THE EMPIRE!

question however is one for people to
decide; they have pronounced for the continuance of the war until its
great objects
shall be accomplished, jn unmistakable terms.
It is for them further to determine whether
the necessary means shall be furnished by
way
of loan, and the circulation to
be festrained
within safe limits or ^heiUer they will prefeto endure the evils of exorbitant
nr’ces with
a loss of credit in the
prssent, and a debt of
needless magn‘.„uje entaled
upon the future.—
Notes bearing an Increased of interest
payable in cnarenqy, redeemable in three or five
years, and ponyertahle at maturity into 5.20
bonds would be preferable to
any other form
of security, The
Secretary estimates receipts
ye,ar at, *37°.000,000, of which

are

CONCERT!

CALL AND EXAMINE

The

to the very

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL

Sewtll tubs,

THE BEST!

Sewing

scribed,

and Yipe President.
iySuccess in business oourts no idler or
sleepy head. Like a ooy maiden it is to be won
only by careful wooing, and like a true woman
it demands not a divided but a whole heart.
The man who does got jjut his heart into his
business, who does not go to work in earnest,
can have no reasonable hope of success.
|y Contributions are being taken in England
to aid father Chiniquy, the oonverted Catholic
priest. Mr. Chiniquy, in a letter to the British
Standard, says there has not been a single session of the civil courts in Chankakee
county, Illinois, before which he has got hwn summoned

Stand,

ARE YOU IJY WAJYT OF A

fraught w^th injurious consequences as an is
sue of paper
money beyond the limits pre-

pursuance of the law in such cases to fill the
vaoanoy before proceeding to vote for president

THE

decider dim

GET

CITY HALL!

Thursday Evening, Dee. 8,1864,

Higheit prioee paid for 2nd-hand Furniture,

The omission, was accidental, as there could
have been no intention to make a distinction
between different classes of securities in this
respect. The Secretary recommends that all
doubt be removed
by legislation.
The act of June last authorizes the Secreto
of
tary
dispose
any bonds known as 5-20
remaining unsold. It is at least questionable
whether by the clause power is given or conferred to dispose of an amount
beyond that
fixed by existing laws. Additional taxation
may remove that doubt should Cougtess deem
it advisable, otherwise they will be cancelled.
The Secretary says $300,000,000 at least should
be realized from internal duties.
It is for
Congress to select sources and devise modes in
this
which
most desirable result can be obtained. He suggests whether the income tax
should not be collected from all without exemption. In connection with the subject of
increasing taxation and the neoessity of providing additional revenue from ordinary sour*
ces, the Secretary calls attention to our public domain, and more especially to that portion
of it abounding in precious
metals, which by
the policy of the Government has been reserved to the nation. He
hopes that Congress
may be able to devise somqi mode by which
these lands may be made available in some
measure proper tonal to their
yearly production. He suggests a board of offleers as commissioners of the sinking fund, and whether
such income as may be received from the public domain from sales or in the
shape of rents
or royalty may not be
beneficially appropriated to some purpose, As to foreign loans he
says the possible benefit to be derived has not
seemed sufficient to counterbalance other and
opposing considerations. He does not believe
that a patriotic people,
struggling for national
existance, and possessed of ample means,
should compel him to adopt a measure so

iy Walter Q. Brown, formerly of thin oity,
has been appointed Secretary to the United

Durham,

Washington,

NEW

ADAMS A TEMPLE.

Judiciary.

Secretary of

Wednesday,

e. m; paiten,

Doors open at 6 o’olook. Lecture oommenoes at
7.80.
Season Tickets 82 00; Evening Tickets. 00 cents.
Per order Committee.
,
GEO. H. nils BOON,
daeOtd
Cor. See j.

where he would be happy to reeeive lha
patronage
of former customer* and friends.

Treasury in his report
eviews the financial measures
adopted since
rhe outbreak of the the rebellion.
Though in
several acts authorizing the issue of bonds at
long periods, payment of the principal at maturity in coin is not specifically provided.—

17,000

at

ISTew City Kail,

Exchange St.,

Formerly Occupied by

printed.

The

pastor is Rev. Almon Libby, and not Geo. Almon, as the blundering types had it
lyThe Milwaukee Sentinel states that in
round numbers the aggregate Union majority in
Wisconsin on the home vote is 7,500. On the
soldiers’ vote it is over 9,500—in all a little over

last straits.

box«

o“V!^*0i
**

Ten Shds. Cuba. Molaue*
!

Subject—Boston Two Hundred Tears Ago.

The Old Established

Report of the Seci'etrry of the IVeaswry*

influence of the

locomotive has been invented that will
climb a mountain, jt is in fact a double engine,
a honsontal and vertioal
engine combined, and
so arranged that it may be worked either toor
gether separate, according to the steepness of
the incline, and always with perfect safety. The
are
brakes

93

The House at 2 o’clock P. M. adjourned.

fought as if England or France were oqr oppoThe “erring sister" doctrine, as wellas
leaders—who have gone intoit unwillingly, or
even willingly, under mistaken apprehensions
“our southern brethren” dodge seems to have
—to all
ugcept lho?e who haye formed, plot- died out. Even copperheads are beginning to
ted, arranged, parfieij out this rebellion—to
all except these criminals, I suppose a liber- learn that it is no more pleasant to have one’s
house burnt, his vessel sunk, his friend mural spirit may be shown—bat upon the essential conditions there can be no
change. And dered or a bullet put through his own head by
those conditions are the Union and freedom.
a “southern brother” than
by a stranger or an
The Union
embracing every foot of the old
Kepublio; Unlop ppder the old flag, floating. ajien.
QTThose who talk of changing the constitueverywhere, and freedom for all men, so that
wheresoever tbeflag shall
it shall float tion so as lo elect a President by a direct vote of
float,
over no master and no slave.”
the people, seem to lose sight of the fact that the
President is the representative of the States, as
Blackwood. The November number of
organio bodies, rather than of the people in their
this well known monthly has been received
Individual capacity. They also lose sight of the
from the American publishers, L. Scott
<f:Co, fact that purposely the small states are given a
New York. It coutains several serial
articles, larger propo rtiouate voice than the larger states.
and also Enoch Arden, The History of our It seems tons that there is the same wisdom In
Lord, Banting on Corpulence, The Three-foot this provision that there is in making the Senatorial influence of the States
Buie, and Gen. McClellan.
equal.
From the last article, which is both critical
tiff"lion. James Watson Webb, our minister
at Bio de Janeiro, has addressed a
and elaborate, we quote a single sentence:
note to the
“Accepting, then, the battle of Antletam Brazilian Secretary of Foreign Affairs, relative
as a fair criterion of McClellan’s fighting
to the seizure of the Florida.
\Jr. Webb dequality, we cannot estimate it very highly. clares the seizure to have been made without
Sagacious and sound in combining the move- authority, and assures the
Brazilian authorities
menus of a campaign, he would always be apt
of the free offer of aU the reparation which
to forfeit any advantages which his plan had
gained, by irresolution in striking the blows honor and justice can exact. He says, however
which his previous operations coaid only that the amende honorable will be offered
with
have placed him in a good position to deliver.” a
protest against th? concessions of a belligerent
The atmosphere of Scotland has evidently character to the rebels, and with a claim
that the
been favorable to a
just pnd clear judgment In Florida was merely a pirate.
this Instance, at least
jySays the (Oxford Democrat -. When this rebellion

the

On

—AT—

FURNITURE BUSINESS 11

Printing.

gence will be dedicated the 15th inst., and not
the 25th as erroneously stated yesterday. The

Oat^o'^rawqtors

Groceries at Auction.
Friday, Deo », at 10 o’oloek, at offloe, we shall
ONsell
at auction
invoice o' prime Groceries.
an

Auction.

A-coincern,*1

OF RHODE ISLAND,

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

The Speaker by unanimous coasent laid before the House the annual report of the Secretary of the Treasury, which was referred to
committee on Ways and Means and ordered

church at Winne-

acquitted. His Roman
unrelenting, and he is now reduced

Molasses!

iTonimiu.

Se^’Tt!PP®fL-Uil!*®,’«i'i,“®nt0/

BISHOP T. M. CLARK,

Iff THI

tra copies be printed for the use of the members. Referred to committee on

to-morrow.

the cabin of the steamer.

7,1884,

HXRBY BAILEY A CO.

-BY-

hie place of business

MB. BENJAMIN ADAMS,

The President's Message was received and
read by the Clerk of tbe House.
It was referred to the committee on the State of the
Union and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Stevens of Penn., moved that 4000 ex-

lyThe article in yesterday’s Press headed
“False Prophets,” by a blunder in making up
the form, was put In before it was finished and
without proof reading. It will appear in full
Baptist

Cuba Sweet

AUCTION 8ALES~

Exchange

MrNopo.tpoaca.cat,

is substituted for “hours.”

Free Will

Dec.

Wednesday Evening,

wauld respectfully inform the citizens of Portland
and vicinity that he has associated himself with

J “about two hours.” In some localities “drinks”

lyThe

On

From 4-8 Union St.,

HOUSE.

time it will take to reach them.
Ask an Astorian how far it is to Clatsup and he will say

Fob the Fbont.—One hnndred and forty
recruits from Camp Berry embarked on board
the steamer from Boston last evening, bound
for the front. They were accommodated in

over

Haring removed

Mr. Stevens of Penn., introduced a bill to
prohibit the exportation of gold and silver
coin; also a bill to prevent gold and silver
coin from being paid or accepted for
greater
value than their real of current value, and for
preventing any note or bill issued by the United States from being received for a smaller
sum than is herein specified; also a
joint resolution in relation to the tr on tobacco. These
bills were referred to the committee on Ways
and Means.
On motion of Mr. Spaulding, of Ohio, it
was resolved that the committee on the Conduct of the War be instructed to
inquire into
the causes of the disastrous issue to the Ked
River campaign under Gen. Banks.
Mr. Julian, of Indiana, introduced a bill
prescribing xd oath of loyalty to parties practising law In any State declared in rebellion;
also a bill providing for the forfeiture of fee of
rebel landholders. Referred to the committee

under arms in Mobile with heads as gray as

Rev. D. B. Sew all of Fryeburg, has recently received from persons ot his parish,
gifts in money and uainables, amounting to
nearly $200, in addition to a salary of $800
promptly paid.

TEMPLE,

sion.—Adj ourned.

badgers,—men who have not only lost sons in
battle, but grandsons.
tyAs a matter-of-fact preacher was coming
down the street the other day, a gentleman asked him, “Sir, can you tell me how to find ont
the Sheriff’s offioe?”
“Yes, sir,” was the reply,
“every time you earn five dollars, spend ten.”
Ey In Oregon distances are reokoned by the

term.

Steameb Chesapeake did not leave Hew
York last Saturday, bat probably left yesterdiy, and will arrive here to-morrow morning*
If so she will be dispatched on her return trip
to-morrow afternoon.

night last with all its

the walL

lyThe Mobile

■I. II.

Senate re assembled at 10 o’clock and the
President Message was read by J. W. Fornly.
I he usual number of
copies of the Message
were ordered to be printed.
The reports of the Treasury and Navy were
read and laid on the table.
A resolution was adopted
requesting the
President to lurnish information concerning
any proportion or overtures recently made by
British subjects in aid of the rebellion.
The senate then went into executive ses-

—

See notice of Collector in another column.

The fifth Lecture of the course will te delivered

SENATE.

BTA western baker has for a sign “People’s vitals cooked !” Those who live on ihe
oooked vitals of the people ought to exhibit a
great deal of vitality.
E2T An editor gives an account of his office
having been haunted by a lounger, who had
sat so long that his shadow was found fixed on

consisting of sugar, molasses, cigars, brandy,
wine, thimbles, cotton cloth, silk and linens.

LECTURES?

M. L. A.

SALEsT

AUCTION

*• *. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13

n

jyAn Irishman illustrating the horrors of
solitary confinement, stated that out of one hundred persons sentenced to endure this punishment for lift, only fifteen survived it.
jyA little daughter of Mr. James Day of
Tuftonboro N. H., was scalded so badly by
falling backward into a pail of hot water, on the
15th ult., that she survived but fifteen hours.
iy Where a man is so saving that he goes
into his garden to clean his nails lest hs should
lose some of his own rightful soil, we think he
may be considered Btingy.

Sale of Fobfeitbd Goods.—An auction
sale of merchandise, forfeited for violation of
the Revenue Laws, will take place at the old
Custom House, this day, at 11 o’clock A. M.,

Daily Press.

XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session,
i.
V Washington,Dec. 0.

oontents.

Death of an old Citizen.—We are pained to record to-day the death of William M.
Rogers. Esq., an old and respected citizen of
this city. He died on Saturday after an illness of some two weeks.
Mr. Rogers had for
many years been a prominent business man,
and largely engaged in navigation. He bad
also held important positions in the town and
city. He was a member ot the Central Church.
Thus has gone from us at a ripe old age, a
worthy citizen and an honorable man. [Bath
Timet.

For

ure

Portland

ENTERTAINMENTS

REMOVAL!

Torn*

Elliot,

men.

no

Deo. 6.

Municipal Court,

miscellaneous.

The finder
It at the Preble Hcuse.

Portland,

Dee.

6th, 1864

Musical

ruign/.

and Ftteeu Bov.
above reward by leaving
S. KENFIRLD.
8td deed*

Notice.

E. B

ROBISON, or Boston at tho argent
solicitations of the pub'le and Its many friends
In this city has retained to Portland to resume his
profession of Teaching and Tuning the Plano Forte.
Having an SEperlenee of over twenty years, ha

MR.

fsrli confident entire sntlsfsotlon will be give" to
those desirous of bis eerv’ees In Uther derartmert.
IT-Orders from abroad or In this civ Ian st
Paine’s Music Store, or st bis retidenc* 76 Spring
dcc«dlm
street,

STEAMBOATS.

the markets.
Portland Wholesale Prices Current
Expressly corrected lor the Puss to Deo. T, by
^'

M.N.Kioh.
Load.
Ashes.
lb.WOOOQOO
Pearl *
Pot.....a (aiij Wwrt and Pipe.. 90 @21
Llaipe
Applets
Green ubbl. ..4 60«6 it Bookland,cask... 1»0@126
8 toed 4> Ih.Lansker—From yard.
Cored # tb.1*1 ®U*i Clear Pino,No. 1.848 @ 60
do.
No.2. .46 @ 48
Bread.
do.
*0.8.. 88,a 40
#81 @8
Pilot *» loOtbs.
Lumber
S26 *27
®?1 shipping
Ship.
#1600® 18
Crackers per bbl. 8fl®61 Spruce..
w#~w **

fcterfs

«vr
,f
SEK
Beane.

S
cSr*$*s*::%8
Ced. ext* ic6@4i

Shingle.,
do.
do.

Marrow p buihS2 87®800
Pea. .800*876
Blue Pod.2 62@*87

No.8 OOfeSofi
Pine.6® 51

"

ext.

Lath.,Spruce....212@2i6
2, 6
do. Hne.2

CandlPh.

Hhd. Shook.

Mol.
a

Heads,city..826@360

Vermont 4> tb.21@23 Sugar do. city 8 26 @8 50

uo. do.
.22®28
c'try .100@160
Green Co’y ea'd. 0Q@0 00
Coni—iKetaiL)
@16 Country BiffMal.
Xrfbigh.
Hhd. Shooks.. ,126@175
Chestnut. 13.50®

»,

MontrealOcean Steamship Go,

Y

Slash.lUgjUu

Cod re.

.61 @63c Hoop..886@40
Java 4»
c pe.42 @45 Uackmetack Tixa-

Bio......47$ @60 ber, Ip tun........lo@ao
Cordage*
Molattet*
American 4* tb...20 @21$ Port Rioo.100@#110
& uuia Hemp...... .none JieufueroB,.
roue
M tiiilla.......... 26 @27 Cuba olayed.C8@ 70
B j1 trope, Russia.. 2Q@31 do. do.tart"
6&@70
do. Manilla. 29@ 29$ do.Muscovado”.. 90@96
Ceuieui.

Trinidad

PASSENGERS BOOKED

A'um*>B>.7®

Nail*.

c

W D

,lnffll1nio

Aloe..45 @ 00 Cask.810@106o
Arrow Hoot. 80 («70
Kaw store*.
r.rfforeiguli bbl.*31@31
Bjrax. 45®
Brimstone (roil).
0 @7 Pitch (Coal ftr). ,*8j@ 68

*66

Payable in

Gold

For treight

to

go.

equivalent.

or Us

ALLAN,
«|$»f'1J*jMDB»W
6 G. T. K, K Passenger Depot.

"the

To be succeeded by
on the 17th December.
Portland, Nov. 8t,

Cream Tartar.,...
L igwoodex...... 17«l8PortlftndKero#enr 96@100
Muueiia .66 @:<8
IU«mraat’gOil9#,«2*®l6
Im tiro M 'I*, due. 160@2 60 Sperm Winter.. 2 76@S 76
.2*o@22 Whale,ref. Wint 174&176
M
Grand Bank and
O ..817 *0®#
Khubarb.860® 8,7c Bay Chaieur. .887 @ 40
Alcohol.8 76® 0 oo Shore.3R@37
Fluid.8 60 @4 00 Linseed.#14V5^
Saltpetre.20 @38 Boiled.1 47i
Vitriol.22 @22 Lard Oil.II
Olire Oil.8
Dyewoeda.
Castor Oil..8
Btrwood.8®
Brasil Wood.18 ®
Neatslbot OU... .1
Camwood. 9j g Onion*
Fustic, Cuba. 6®6 pbbl.6 00*6 26
Savanvilla. 6 @4 p bush__82 12®2 26
Paint*.
a
Hypernio.. *11
T.«ai
—

Logwood,
Campeaohy.8®
8t. Domingo.2}@3
Extract Logwood. 18®19

P'tl’dL’d,inoni86ft
CumberlandL’d, 17
Pure Dry Lead.. 1

French Zino, ”ttk
Nio
13
Wood.
® Amer. Zinc,
"
Peach
Hochelle yellow. ,!
8®
Bed
8 @10 Kng. Ven. Bed....
Sapan
@ Litharge..
Quercitron Bark... 2j<® Bed Lead.
Bed Sanders.7 @10 Pin*ter
Duck.
PertonSoft.826*260
Bavena. @100Hard....nominal.
......

Portland,

000® 186Ground.,....700®760
No. 10.. 000*1 >6 Proriaion*.
No. 8.000®® Ch'go MewBeef.822 @23
Nayy.S’r,
’’
No. 19.000*000Portland do..2160@Sl!60
Ptl'd ext. do. 2400*2600
Flak.
Cod large ?qut8800@9 7 Pork .extra clear. 48@t8 60
small.« 00® 7 00 Pork, elaar.

Steamship

procure their tickets

Pollock.4 60 @6 OP Pork,
~

Hake.426 @4 60
do.

do.
de

ioa.a

mi

AS n

BayN<!.l..*J$00@16 00

Bay No. 2. ...1380® 13 60
Shore No. 1. .Ik 00@21 Oil

2..1600<§1700'

"

~

....

Yrangea—box..STOOplOO Liverpool.627*700
Cadiz.none.
26

Bunchpbox. 600*626 Cagliari.660
Layer.6 25@t> 26 Gr'd Butter Salt/.®

Dates.14® 15c Starch.
Prunes new. @22 Pearl...
Flaar—Portland insp. Shct-piOOlbs »9
Superline.... *8 75*9 00 Drop.*
Fancy. 9 26*9 76 Buck.
Extra.10 76»Tl ?6 Swap.
Doable Extra 11 60*11 oo Family do.144@00
Extra 8uperioria«@l876 No. 1.14 @00
Western extrasll75*1125 Soda.17 @00
Ohio extra... 10 00*1026 Oleine.
,17@00
Canada No 1 10 26®
Castile. 17*00
8tLoaisKavBrd’e1276
Crane’s. @18
South’n 111.do,12 60
Spices.
Cassia p *.90® ir,
PatapscoFamily..00
Corn Meal.
Cloves.66 @60
Buokw’tFl’r *7.
Ginger, (Race).... 50@ 60
Grata.
Ginger, (Africa). .60 @60
Bye..-2 20@2 26 Mace.1 On @
Oats. 98@i 00 Nutmegs.176@18fi
South Yel.Corn..000 @000Pepper,..
46* 47
Corn, Mixed.... 200*206 Pimento.36 @ 37

Barley.166@1 60 Sugar.
Portland A.none
Gunpowder.
do.
AA...
Blasting.*7974
@00
Rifle and Sporting.8J@ 9
do.
Yellow
90
Extra
V Bay.
Yellow.000® 00
Presas’dp net T #22*2'. Muscovado. 22j@2.3j
Loose. (all right) Havana Brown... 26*27
Straw. gl5@18
do.
White.. 00e@ 00

Hides and Shina.
New Orleans.000®O
B. A. Hides.80@ 86 Crashed.29)'a;293
Western.26 @ 28 Granulated.......204M2M
Slaughter Hides.. 9@10c Powdered.29i@293
CalfSkins.25*30
Teas.
Calcutta Cow—
Hyson.@00*0 00
Slaughtered.. .190@210 Young Hyson. .900*000
Green Salt.186@2 00 Oolong.115@125
do choloe. .1 25@1 35
BheepPelts.Gr’n.l 70@176
Bops.
Souchong.96 @110
Firet Sort, 1864.. .48 @62
Tcbacca.
Iron.
B’sAlO’sbestbr'de. 66®70e
Common..
do.
9 00
medium..67 @66
Kcftued—9i
do. common. 66 ®€0
Bwedo.16*00 half lbs best br’ds. 75 @80

Norway...00@16

do.

Cast

Steel..46^60
German Steel... .80 @00
English Blia.8teel.40 @00
BprthS-.......23@26
Sheetlrou, Engl. .12®13
Sheet Iron,Russia. 80*88
do. Rua im't. ,2» @30

med.good.66 @70

do. oommon... 60@ Go
Natural Leaf, lbs. *1@126

Navy-pounds

..70@

...

75

Wood.
Hard, retail ,.*9 00@10
Soft,
....6 00&7 00
Varnish.
I.ard.
Furniture....*8 26@ 400
Barrel, p lb. 231*24 Coach.4® 74
Begs, p lb. 24@26 Damar.2 268)000
Leather.
Wool.
New York, light.. 4,'@ 43 Keeoe.76@95
do. md. wta... 41®43 Pulled.00*106
do. heavy.41® 44
Exchange.
do. slaughter. .60 @ 60 London—60d..
nominal
1 60*1 80!
Amerloan,
Portland Dry Goods Market.
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Heavy Sheetings.87.57
Fine

86.42
40. 47,
6-4.32
.87.87

"
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"

ftp 47}
» 671

@

40
46

®

82J

a

Stiirtlug.27 to 80.26
BLBAOHBD

Good Bleached

521

a

BHEBTIMO.

43
Sheeting.36.
"

(at 624
.»-8.62| @
.6-4.66
@50
Medium
.86.30
@ 874.
Shirting.27 to 82.80 g 624*
"

"

"

"

Heavy Drilling.80.6T4 ® 624
Medium

80. 46

g 50

COTTOM BLAXMELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels...674
Medlnm
—.42j

ffi

g

STBIPBD SHIHTIHO.

Heavy Striped Shirting.30.M
.*

Medlnm

a

g

27. 46
27. 38

**

«

62
50
60
624

g 374

TIOKIHO.

Heavy Ticking.67J @ 67j
Medium
.42. g 624
Heavy double

OOTTOMADBS.

and

twist.76 ® 86
DSXIMB,

CAMBRICS
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.82j4
DELAINK.
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@

42*

a*

ooi
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n

..

batting, wadding fco.

n
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WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,..

@

w

Union Meltons...

g

io

sn

Black Union Casimeres.mg’
Black all wool Cassimeres.1 60
Blaok Doeskins.1 76
Fancy Doeskins.••••160
Kepellant, 0-4. 200
WOOL VLAMirSLB.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.....66
"
Scarlet
.86
"
•«
Blue
.86
"
.60
White, plain,
«
Printed
.60

jg

jo.

®

S

nr,
75

®

76
ffi 80
g 7*

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after November 1st, 1864,
jSK!3B*t!'u.n8 will leave as follows, until fur-

doo? dtf

Fall and Winter

oars

STEAMER MOV

Gorham for West Gorham,
Stages
Stanaish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, iliram. Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, JUimiugton. Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. M.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South L m.ngton. Limfrrgton, Limerick, Newneld, Pareonstteld, and Ossipee
At saccarappa, lor South Windham, East Standisn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland, Oot 81.1864.

MH«,

Built expressly for this routs,
CAPT. WILLIAM n.

msp*>»

t.nr

ROIX,

—

Lor Fail aad Winrrangenent on MONDAY

Will

oommenee

>

dHBBHEkMORNlNG, October 17th leaving
Banger every Monday and ih-irauay Morning at 6
o'clock
Keturning, will leave B allread Wharf, loot oi
State .treat, ‘toitlsnd, every Taeeday and Friday
Evening,

at

too’clock,

for

Bango/,

far

or as

GRAND

at 6.60 A. M.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding S60 in value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate
of one passenger tor every #600 additional value.
C. J. BHYDGEs, Managing Director.

jMw

as

Atlantia Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o'olcok P. M ,and India Wharf, Boston,
in

f

Passenger trains leave Depet (Back
in Portland lor
Bruiiawick. Bath, Augusta, Skowhegan, aud'allother
stations on the line, 1.16 P. M., daily, (Sundays excepted.) and on Saturdays only a tram tor Brunswiek, BatbandAugusta, leaves at 8.16 P. M.
The 1.10 P, M, train from Portland connect* at
Kendall’s Mills with the Marne Central Railroad lor
nrajssssi

aa usual.
Company are not

Bangor, Ac., arriving same evening.
rains from Skuwuegan, Augusta and Bath are
due
Portland dally at
P. M, and on Mondays

New England Screw Steamship Go

WEDNESIt'ivo Pier
ifvw, Mew I or*, every WEDNESDAY
BDAY, at 8 o’clock f. M.
These vessels are fitted up w th fine accommodations for passengers, maki, g this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route fbr travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage *8.00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Woods Jorwa ded by th*s line to and from MenBath, Angnsta, Eastport and

Shippers ire requested

l«t National Bank, (new),.{go
Casco Bank,..100
Merchants’ Bank,.
76
Manufacturers & Traders’ Bank, 60
Mecbanioe’ Bank,.100
Portland Company,.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Ocean Insurance Company,.100
At. A St. Lawrence S. E.,.
do.
do.
do..Bonds,.100
End. k Kennebec E. It. Stock,.. 100

tfas'r freight, to the
the day that they

nect with trains
At Angasta Stages

g
}g?
1^

77
go
»
102
62

m

Skowhegan Stages

At

for
connect

fair tiial of

TTaterville, November, 1868°'

ftJaques*

Commencing Nor. 7th, 1864.
naBjBgc Passenger trains will leave the StaSai(5?9RSttlon, foot ot Canal street daily, (Sun-

follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A. R. and 2.80
cACouiedj

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Pierce A Co.
Emmons, Danforth and
*
Scudder,
I. W. Munroe A Co.
'of Levi BartlettA Co.)Conant A Sanborn,
Wm. Stearns A Co.
Carer, vftnn * Co,
G.F. A B. Hurd A Jo. G. B, Talbot A Co.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Weeks A Potter,
C. C. Henshaw.
J A, A W. Biid,
Banker A Carpenter,
John Wilson Jr. A Co.
Geo 0. Goodwin A Oo.
M. S. Barr A Co.
Carter Rust A Co.
SHOE AND LEATHER DEALER*.

55

do., Bonds,..100
E. K. Bond.
E. E. Stock,.60

106
igo
100
109
92
94
06
10
97
96
*8
86
worthless.

K“d<f POdi*“I,4,?g^e8^d, 100
Ported *h*Jt°X'SS2'j£%

worthies*
1?? l£

^

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30
P. U.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

A

6.00 P. 11.

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston-daily.
FKANCIS CHASE, 8upt.
Portland, Nov. 4, 1864.
oc31 edtf

Son,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

J. P. Phinney,
Brooks A Mecuan,

Foster,Peabody A Co.
Used exclusively by the Tremont House, Revere
Bou e, Parker House, American House and Geo.

For Sale.

I

have made

use of Mr. Geo. Jsque’g Ravens’
and find it to be of exoeilent quality,
and remarkably free from'Crooking,and
very ermanent. I consider it to be au improvement on tbe
oelebrated Day A Martin’- Black ng
chas. t. Jackson, m. d
State A**ayer to Massachusetts,
Geologi&t and Consulting Cnexnist.

Wing Blacking,

rooms

and

leather.

Various sizes ’'Liquid" and Pafte," sold by the
dozen, gross, bbl, or hhd, and handsomely put up
for the retail trade.

GEORGE JAQUES & CO.

npuinccary »nop for sale.
unders gntd wishing to change his
piece
of residence, will sell his
Shop, Fumfu-e
Ac
The took Is new uni complete in all its
5*t'ok,
departments. Th-> stand is one ol the beatin Portland, being suited to Family and Country Trace.—
Apply at 146 C ongress b treet.
c ot24

Proprietors,

THE

139 and 134 8tata Streak, Bo.t.a,
nov23isdlm
__

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretolorr existing under the
THE
name and firm of Draao A Davis is this day ois
solved by mutual consent. All persons indebted to
•"“firm are requested to settle Ins
ediately with
A. Davis
j :st all

at the old stand, who is
matters of the firm.

noyHdlm

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated on Fo tA
land street, with Stable and ether ontboildin gs.
Also two

authoriztd to ad-

adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand square feet.
Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No.47 Portland street.
June9dtf

DRAKE A DAVIS.

A card.
A. Davis A Cloyes Brothers having
purchased the
stock and taken the stand formerly
ooonpied by
Drake A Davis, would respectfully solicit the p tronigeofboth firms at the old stand, where we
shall be known by the firm name oi Davis f Cloyee
Brothers.
A. Dans,

F.H.Cloyes,

nov23dlm

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

over 20
large stable and sheds*—situated two
one-half miles from Portland and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waj
1-—Jtering plaoe and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

Its superior qualities over any oth*r blacking in
the wond are a durable, brilliant polish, unequal* d
for splnndor .and produoed with great ease, and i s
guaranteed properties for sol toning and preserviug
the

AtRE blook of land, of about 78,000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of thQ river 8t
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beeoh, tamarac and bass word to any amount.
H. T. MACHIN. Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb26 eodtf

ASQU

Young's Hotel.

G.H.t loyes.

To Let.
in snitee, over Stores Nos.
Offioes^ingleor
F'UR
152 and
164 Exchange
the Inter-

national

Jy*

Street, opposite

Honae. Apply on the premises to
A. L. BROWN.

now

Front Offloe in Hanson Bloek.
H. J. LIBBEV ft CO.

J“S

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stamp
Graves HiU, Westbrook, will be sold at a

undersigned, your petitioners, Jiumbly
THE
at
ABOUT
quest that they may be incorporate d and made
*h
to be cal ed
the Yarmouth taper
dy politic,
Company, and located at Yarmouth, in the County
of Cumberland, lor the purpose of manufacturing
puper, and doing all things pertaining to such manufactu ing business. And as in duty bound will
CHARLES D. BKoWN.
md others

sverprav
dec3eod3w

SUKEUOB GEKXRAL’S OFFICE,

to receive

e

appointments

as

FRANCIS B HAN80N, at Goo. H.
Baboook s, federal Strtet, or of ASA
HANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.
oote dtf
of

A

u

desi

Enquire

Billiard Table for Sale.

Medical Officers of not less til
two
NOTICE.
years' service, who have been honorably dis-

charged and

D&rgain.

FIRST rate Billiard Table.with marble bed;
also two rets Ivory balls and a aet of points, and
everything pertaining te a well famished table
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply to
WM. J. MCDONALD.
No. 126 Federal Street, under C. S. Hotel.
dtf
*ept21

I

Sur-

or Assistant Surgeons m the U. S.
Army
Corps now beirg organiz <1 at Washington, are invi ed to forward thsir applications, testim' nials,

geons
and

evidonoe cf service, to the Surgeon General,
without de'ay.
J. K BARNES,
dtc2cdlw,hen2aw3w
burgeon General.

one

{?“• ,?rWor' »°d

who

Washington, by tdoressing

Agent Ino. Relief Dspt.,
U. 8. Christian Com., Washington, D. C.
Any inquiries regarding Blends at or near City
Point. Va. may be addie-sed
H C. Hocghtok, Agent, Ind, Relief Dept.,
U. 8. Ihristian (om., City Point, Va.
Prompt answers will be eiven to all inquiries dias
above.
rected
THOU. R. HAT MS,
Chairman Army Com., P. p. M. C. A.
nov6dfa

over-

th^Tu^ WL'SHkESS?

inatant relief by
Prepared by E. M. Skimmbr, Chemist 27 Trlmont
street, oaton. H. B BAY,™Pr,
IHddt,
styes, suppeying agenn,
se»27,cdStonim

,*• ^d

SI

Gt-

08. ORUSIO’S LIVER PIUS,
The Great Remedy for the Pilee!

ISTS

THEY

Ho.

27

n

VDSON’8,
Market Square, Portland.

nav22«-od2w

AYE R’S

Tripe. Tripe, Tripe:

fflHIS delloious art

of food may Le obtained Et
bY ,be Bbl t>*'fbbl, q .arter bU or
*°tbe m»oof»c urrr, by mail, or
order* promptly attended to
C, W. BELKNAP.
ce

A ™D.r °,n,e
otW-i!fp ^1rh?.
^512!^
^aw

**aT

J1

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSj
1Q1 Middle
at.,
novfdtf

of Prisoners.

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.
The public are respectfully informed that
i> the Intention of the Proprietor that
[it
this House shall be kept a first-olass road

1

—

Oot. U—3m

S!

I

FOBMKBtT KEOWE

public

are
spaoions,

[known

partner
Nov IB, 1864.

reepeotfolly
convenient

fortof meets.

Cars from Portland every half hour.
W1N8LOW ft THAYER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10-dtf

BF*The

on

ran

Hall.

JAMES BRADLEY, Jr-, ft CO„ Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
P. H. Bradley.
junel6d6m

SON.
novlJ 2aw8w

a

relief,

(From

York.l

Hay, Root, and Periodic Catarrh.—Ur. R. Goodale's catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment, not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the disease forever, in
all its type* and stages. Every one speaks well of tt.
[From John L. Beebee, New London, Ct.l
Main, j- ortoa f Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy yon sent me has care t me of the Catarrh of tea
years standing. I gave a lew doses of It to three of
my neighbors, and they say It has cured them
I
have now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I could not procure more.
Dr Goodale has surely discovered the true oause o
Catarrh, and an nnlailing remedy to oure it.
Yours truly,
Johm L. Bimbs.
New London, Conn., Jane 9,1863.
_

Prioe #1. {tend a stamp for Dr. B. Goedale’s New
Pamphlet on Catarrh-lts perfect mode ol treatment
and rapid cure.
Dr, R. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 75 Bleoker
°» Broadway, New York.
NORTON k Co., Sole Agents, ii. H. HAY, Agent
for Portland.

JuaeS-dly

specially informed that the
convenient and well-known Hallo wkll
House, in the centre of HalloweU,two miles from
Angnsta, end f-ur miles from Togas Spring, has
been relnrnished, and is open for the reoepUonoi
company and permanentjboirders.
Every attention will be given to the oomfort ol
spacious,

guests.

STABLING,
popular hotel
mol|26 eodtf

other

Company

United States on America, )
District or Maine, sa.
J
te Monitions from the Hon. Ashui
Ware, Judge of tho United States District Court,
within and for the District of Maine, 1 hereby give
public n* tiee that tbe following Libels and Informations hare been Hied in said Court, viz:—
A Libel against Ohm Cask or Palm Oil and
Onb Kakkeu or fico.R; seised by the Colleetoi
of tbe District of Portland and Faimout h, on the
twenty ? inth day of July last past, at Portland in
said Distriot.
A Libel against Thbbb ullaob Barrrls or 8coab ; One Barbel or Molassb- and One Keg
j
or Molsbsib; se zed by tbe Collector of tbe Di
trie of Portland and Falmouth on tbe thirtieth day
of July last past, at Portland iu said District.
A Libel against Orb Tierce or Molasses:
One
B :reel or Sugar; one BabREL Mola-seb and
Two Bags or Sugar; seised by the Collector oi
th. District of Portland and gaiWh, on the
enth day of August last past, at Portland in said Dis-

PUKSUANT

met’.
A Libel

against Truer Barrris or Molasses;
Onb Sarurl or Sugar; one Boat, Oaeb Ac :
sabed by the Collsotor of the District ofPortland
and Falm.nth on the tilth day of August
last P
nut
*
In Portland in said District.
An Info motion against onb Chest or Tea ; One
Barbel or Sugar; Onb Barrbl or Molasses:
Four Barrels or Flour; One rag orcorraa

?avkbo,
Distriot
ot Pai-amaquoddy, at Houiton in said Distriot, on tbe Hftli day of August last past
An Information against Two flcnsBa. Two
Wagons, Two Sb son Harnessbs; Mine Chests
or Tea; seized by the Collector of the District
oi
Maehlas on the twenty-tilth day of September last
past, at UouHiborotn said District.
A Libel against Ihiutrsn hundred Cigars;
Onb Boat; Onb Basket; One Blanmrt- ,sized
by the Collector of the District of Portland and F alby

moa.h,

ou

Iha

CoHeetor

Ihesiateenthday of Ootuber

Portland ia said Distriot.

last

oi the

past,

at

An Information against OneFore- trail; One
Jib; One
Fore-topmast Stay tail;• we Upper and One Lower Fore Topsail; One Upper and One Lower Main
Topsail; One Upper ana One Lower Mizzen Top•an ;and One Spanker; seized by the Collector ol
°^°!?lJni1 ,lnd Falmouth, onthetwenty-fitthday of October last past, at Portland in said

District

An Information s-ninst One Piece
of Castimere,
and Eighteen Hundred
Cigars; seised by tbe Collector of the Distriot of Portland and Faimouth, on
the tonrteenth day ot October last
part, at Portland
In said District.
A LibelAgainst Thirteen thousand
four hundred
Cigars; One hundred and twenty-fire pounds of
Autmegs; Three hundred pounds of Cloves; Five

Attention Is respeatfaily Invited to oar nnrlvmUed
Acuities for executing in

THE BEST STYLE OF TEE

AST,

Our Establishment is famished with all the ap-

MODERN

District.
An Information

against Thirty-Two Boxes rf
Friction or Lucifer Matches, a izeo by the Coll.ot* of InuM Kevenue for the First Colleotion
District of Maine, on th: eighteenth
day of November instant, at Portland in said Diet' lot
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of the
set forth in
j*tInformations;
i-’ more particularly
said Libels and
that a hearing and
trial will be bad thereon at
Portland, in said District, ou the First Tuesday rf December next, where
any persons interested may appearand show eause,
if any oanbe shown, wherefore the same should not
be decreed forfeit and d isposed of
according to law.

y&£OT»dthta twrr.«Bd$ot
V' 8~

novM dUd

*°-

^pgt^Mrinc.

Deceased Soldiers at Hew Orleans.
friends *n this State haring deRELATIVES
ceased Soldie-s buried in the
vloinlty o< flew
or

uricans, and
taken up and

are deelrious of
haying their remains
sent home tbis fall, by
addressing

JaM. WIJ88LOW, Undertaker,
»°MaraziRo Street, New
Orleans, can hare
that business carefully and property attenoed to on
the most reasonable terms. Mr.Wiaelow wasl,rmerly of this S ate, and can giro saHafac'ory Fef r-

enoos.

The friend, can have the bodies
rt.en up
md enclosed (without removing carefully
Tom th# oridnv
coffin) ih Wood or Metallic Burial Cases and forwarded to New York by goy rnment steamer.

8. JOHNSON, formerly of this oity, propose.
to give lessons on the above instruieit/Cau
be seen at present at the store of Messrs, i. L.

'*•»«

‘ •’*lo«k,

tofolsiw

the country, or write ns and
free to any address, a lull treatise.

store la

Book and

FROM

Business and Professional

Thow who are in the first stages of Consumption
give the Dr. a oall, who no doubt will be of
special good to them.
Offioe Bouts—» to 12; 2 to ft, 7 to 10.
Office 123 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot.
Oct 22— dtf

Cherokee

SAID

Hall’s Vegetable

INDIAN

meet stubbon

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got np A the best style of the art.

Weddino* Cards,
Notts sf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists <F Dan.
oss, eta., etc., of every variety and tost,
furnished at short notloe.

Shop-bills,

PaLXOOTN,

Portland Xov. 1, 1864,
mHB following described merchandise having
X been forfeited for violation ol the Revenue
Laws of the United States, pnblicnotioe of saidaeixures ha.ing been given and no claim to said
goods
having been made, they will be sold at pnblio Motion atthe Old Custom House, at this port on Wednesday, Deo- 7,1*64, at 11 o’clook, A M to wit
I Brls Sugar—1 Bbl. Molas8os-1760 Ciga-s—1
Trunk, oontaimng 7 Bottles Brandy, 1 Bottle Wine
■

P«*agm

WA8HBURN, Jr, Collector

Sale ot Lands and Timber ter the Benefit
ol Noimal Schools.
Land Offion,
Bangor September 13,1864.

■

}

N pursuance of <he Act entitled "An Aotfortbe

I„*roh 2a i£s'3e£L0‘.KNofm*i S'11001*.” approved
maroh
IKS, ana the fu.ther report of Council
>,

made August 15th, 1864: the Land
Agent will offer
tor sale at public auction, at the Land Office in
Ban** 53“’Mock noon,
all the right, title and interest wbioh tbe State
has,
bsing one undivided hair, owned In e mmon with
proprietors ol townships numbered Sixtee R .nee
ffleven, (16 R 11) and Slctten. Range Twelve. (1«K
2) Wen irom the East Hue of the S ate la th
C ttnty of Aroostook, st a minimum price of
thirty
cents .per aore for either or hoth tracts. Terms Cash

*?,W-rfUFeSl:?14-1M6■

ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.
notice.

undersigned have this day lbrmed
copartTHEnership
under the name and style of FLING A
a

WH1TTEMORE, and have taken the store lormerlv
oocnpied by Hen v Fling, No. 91 Commercial

mes,

F0the0wieto«StlIoftorM
‘MAINE WAR CLAIM

to0”

ASSOCIATION,’

l“
whifh the expensce are oontrollad byy a disinter
eeted Executive Committee.
*« seorgr t.
2. **.*!**«.
EMERY, over tba Portland
Poet Offloe, 8d story.

irna

dawly

materially

no

5

Temple

Improved

Calorie

from the most celebrated makers. We have In eonstant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER

PRESSES, oapableof throwing off 8500 Sheets
hour; one of Adam's Power Presses—the beet

an

book press in the world; Adam’s and Pottar’s Fast
Machine Job Prssss#
toggles'superior Card Press
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery neoeeeary for n well
appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Offloa Is believed to be as well
tarnished

ns any similar establishment in the
State.
Those tending order from the ooantry
may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute nil orders In the
time

sborteetpoesibls

and In the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kind) of printing as wall and as
promptly, and as ohesp is any other eetnbllshment
the City, County or State.
Ail orders for Job Printing mast be directed te
the Daily Press Job Office, Ho.
83} Exchange street,

in

Portland, Ke.
The Job Office is under the
pereonal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who Is the
CITY PHIBTBB, and is himself an experienced
practical workman, and employs only well-skilled
mechanics in
this department of his work.

The Portland

Daily Press,

The largest dally
paper east of Boston, and haring
a larger circulation
than all the other dallies in the
olty oombined, la published at the Office in Fox
Blook, 881-8 Exchange Street, every

Sunday exoepted, at 88,00 per

morning—

annum.

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

The largest paper In New England,
eight pages. Is
published every Wednesday, eoatalnlng all the
sews by mall a"d
telegraph. Important reading
matter. Marine List, Market
Reports, he., of the
Dally Press,at the following prisce, vtai—

Single copy,
las

ane year.

Invariably

advance.88.00

IT. A. FOSTER
Portland June 1, Ufo.

A

Co-, PBonugroBS.
dtf

dispel,

Am ase oi

Sick-Headache,

Sickness

at

t/m

Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Cblic Pains
in Stomach or Bosoels,
Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliug of Faintness and Loesstude, Want of Appetite,
wlU not and ournot exist where the cure is
used
It removes the disease by removing the
like Alooholio Bitters which Mover bp your bad feel
lugs for a few momoutsby their exhilaratinsefiw
Beware of such remedies or beverages, but In tiwir
Dlaoe use a remedy that will restore the
Junctions to their normal oonditlon, and setdiseased
lomo!
Uon the entire human mechanism in perfect wl

assrsuB*tfs
COE'S DYSPEPSIA
immediately

CURE,

and lnstautaneonaly. we
pledge ear
word as men of honor—oar reputation as
Pharoaceatists—oar favorable aequaintanee withithe
people as
proprietors of the World renowned
Couch
Balsam," il it Is used aooordlng to oar direeUeu
which may be foand with each bottle.
We add below some testimonials from our neighbore and towntmaa, to whloh we aek you cartful

"CoA

AT Hit

TESTIMONIALS,

ROOMS,

From the Pastor of the Methodist M. Church, Madison, Conn.
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure in my
Ow
family,
and oan “•?,
willingly testily to its value z* a medicine
Haxar GiDwano, Pastor M. K. Church.
Madison, Conn., Jane 80th, IMA.

Stieef.

A Voice from home through our City Papers,
New Haven, Conn., June
ib, i6S4.
Messrs. Kditors .’—Allow me, through yuur eel.
urns, to acknowledge my gratitude for the benefit 1
reoelved from the use of Coe's
•WfJ
Dyspepsia L ure.
Although 1 was a great sufferer from Dysprpoia
the first dose gave Instant relief, and one outi e bas
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, withoat pain
I have now stopped using the medicine, is 1 no
longer need it.
Panxuta. truss.

perfect and PoRMAtfKRr CURE.
Ha would eali the attention of the afflicted to the
foet of his long, tending aud well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

Madison, Conn Jane 80,1064.
Prom the benefit derived by the nee of Cfie't DtsI am prepared to my that
family,
I never Intend to be withoat it and advise ail wka
are aflUoted with Dyspepsia to try It.
PxtLAn>u Laurie.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every Intelligent aad thinking person asst know
that remedies Landed oat lor general use should
have thoir elDcacy established by well tested experience In the hand* of a regularly educated physician, whoso prei arntory studies fits him lor all the
duties be muet dolfillye theoouniry is flooded with
poor nostrums and care-alls, parporiog to bo the
beat in tho world, which are not only nsoTes-, bat always Injurious. The unfortunate should be panto
slab in selecting his physician, al It la a lamented#
yet incontrovertable last, that many ayphilltic
patien'a are Baade saiserable with rained constitatious
by maltreatment from iuexperienoed phys oians in
general practice; for it is a point generally eonoeded
by the beat sypbJlographen, that the study and management ef these complaints should engross the
whole time of those woo would bo competent and
successful in their treatment and onre. The inex-

nepeia Cut in my

Mr. Ow .--The bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cue yea
gave me hoe backed up your statement eoneernia)
I have
need half a bottle, and ean eat pin
apple short
any thing else, withoat traablt
If acts like a obarm. Therefleflt affords Is Instantnneous.
Jaaa A. Lowut
it.

anttqihted and dangerous

only
oakq.or

New Haven, June 18, ISO*.

those who know my constitution, what
my condition has been lor the last thirty yean, will
believe
with ma that a medicine that
my owe will
reach almost any one.
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure hie
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is wry
seldom I now hare to ass the medicine. It ralierec
me in an instant when I was In
great pain
Ms
whole system Is being strengthened by Its ase.
A**
®**,nT*’

vrtl/wneh

perienced general piaotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their >athology, commonly pursues one system of
treatment, in moat oases making an indiscriminate
of that

bowels,

instantaneous way, by

COE’S DYSPEPSIA OTOE!

WHKRE

onry.

sumo

ftw and Ague,

he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hour* daily, aud from 8 a m. to 9p.m.
Dr. U. addresses those whb are suffering under the
afflictiun of pnvete disease, whether arising from
impure ocnn.ction or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that pa-tieolar branch of
the aedioal profession, ho fools warranted in GuabANTBJtJNo a CUBA in all Gasan, whether ot long

use

a

led in the

PBorBiwroBs,
No. S9 Liberty St., Hew York.

BH DOUHD

o/dtoe£?7h.t SSsSSf^
AU^jtomm
disordered
stomach and
are

omatoa

gin fn

ease.

fobs eodfcwly

Hew Haven, Jane 2», 1864.

weapon, Her-

Im ortnnt to

Travelers.

While Journeying

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

on the oars,
my stomach bebadly deranged, eaosing severs pain in my
the water it would have
£*“*■
beenoalled sea-sickness. A lady sitting by ue
knowing my oonaition, resobed out nbott.e siring
“take a swollow.” I did so. and in less than its
minites my trouble » as ended. The medicine was
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," and from the effect It had
upon the Slomsoh, and what 1 have learned of M
shwe. 1 think it must be an excellent remedy lot
8ea-slekne*t and Dyspepsia.
mme

SESI EOM AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aohee, and Lassitude and Herrons
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not waitfor the consummation that Is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Uloors, for
Diseblod Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

THE DAILY PRESS

™

Agency

asingie teaspoonful will at onee reliors the dyartp“* whole bottle would not
injure him, is it is entirely vegetable and contains

Bold by all r**peetable dt a {gists every where.
DR. W. R. MER WIN k CO

And plain printing of every description.
Also,
Bale and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
tarns that oannot tail to satisfy,

Office has one of Soper*

a/d eniJJ

toi%t o^S£t.niKUI

All who hare committed an oveess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary rioe of vouth, or 'he stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer years.

Whole!

PorU„d,JuIy88^HEM »“»*»

Dyspepsia, aad able to eat* digeet
hearty a break 1ant as you ever sit down to in v our
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to
you the \ rioe
7°" ,hew,D* tlut «■» •^•eneat

us

LBAVBS.

Price, ASper bottle, or throe bottles for *5, and
forwarded by expreas to all parts of tbs world.

Circulars,

Wl.GoU7.Gn.

oories and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.

AND

For full particulars get a circular (Tom any Drug
country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a foil
treatise in pamphlet form.

Progam-

ooior.

_

BABB

etore In the

POSTERS,

Engines for motive power, and is tarnished with
improved and oostly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—

sale of Forfeited Goods
Collectors Office, District of Portland

BOOTS,

oees.

Printing

It Is not like other
preparations, making the hair
dry and braehy, but will make it moist, soft, and
glossy. Sold by all tbe Apothecaries and Medicine
Dealers in this city and State
W. F. PHILLIPS, 148 Middle Street, Wholesale
Agent for the State.
oct81 evd2m

MEDICINE.

To those who have trifled with their conetltntlon
until they think themaelves beyond the reach of
medical aid, we wonldsay. Despots- not: the CHEBOK KB CUBE will restore you to health and rigor,
aud after all quack doctors hsvs failed.

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS Or LADING,
TIMM TABLRS, and aU sort! ot LEOAt
DOCUMENTS, at ihort aoties.

Hand-bills,

Inetantaneouslj.

treaoee yoa, or .sure on your
stomach,) you will get
*• a Tar7 *w days to that you can do without
ibo
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
Arst bottle is used up, we will
guarantee you Iren

standing er recently contracted, entirely removing
th” dregs oi disease from the system, and making a

rwill

The Cheapest

nos

No.

LARGE

S

Uoo enabling yoa, by hearty eating, aad the use ot
the cure alter each meal, (ss often as the food die*

An unfailing care for Spermatorrhea, Semins,
Weakness, Nooturnal Emissions, and all disease,
caused by self polution; snob as Loss of Memory,
Unireraal Laasitnde, Pains in tbe Back, Dimhess of
Vision. Premature old Ags. Weak Soiree, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefttluess, Eruptions
on the Faee, Pale Countsuanoe, Insanity, Coneumptien, and all tbe direfol complaints caused by departing from tbe path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, aac
one on which we can rely, as it has been user in our
practioe for many yea- s, and, with thousands treated,
it has not foiled in a single ins'an.e. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory ever the

RENEWER.

The best Preparation for the Bair.
immediately free the head from dandruff,
restore the hair to its natural eolor, and produce
u new growth where it has fallen off.
It will atop
the failing out o- the hair, in a fewdaya, if faithfully
and
it
will
turn
Gray
Hair
applied,
to its original

Believe Ton

Curel

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Labels

Imrno-

DYSPEPSIA CURE

rum eiiAT

eat Manner.

notice.
To the Bondholders under the third Mortgage a)
the Androscogoin Railroad Company, dated December 11, 1866.
Bondholders are hereby reminded that by
the provisions of the Revised Statutes. Chap. 61,
Seo. 56,It is msde their duty to present sll their dishonored bonds or coupons under said
mortgage t>
the subscribers who »re toe trustees holding the
same, at least thirty d.ye before the right of redemption wtll expire; and tbat said mortgage, notwithstanding the entry which baa been maae, will
not be toreoloeed by reason oi the
non-payme it ol
any bonds or ooepons not so presented. If they ire
Bled with either one of ns, belore the 14th of Jannary n<xt, it will be in season.
Lewiston, November 14,1864.
Seth Mat,
) Trustees of
ALLEn Haines,
} Third Mortgage
PHinr M.Stdbbs, ) ol A. R.R.Co.
nov lfteodtd

waere they intend doings Commission and
sale business in Teas, Tobacco,

O O E

Ho.» Liberty 8t., Hew York.

CAM

Colored

oaoe.

you who hare
Bread and plain diet.
the least-wh# bearlr_
UreL because the Doctor has
ordered the plainest
f<w f#ar tte d“‘re«s it ouu«e.
ruing and soaring on your stomach, wesarsit down
to yoar dinner, eat ae hearty a meal as
you wish,
aad at sooa as tbs tood begins to distress roi foi
‘
7
*
low it by o single teaspooutui of

Bonn

Put up In superior style.

week-bat

a

700
aay thiag

PBOPAlBTOftl.

Bill-Heads Baled and Cat ia the Neat-

and

month—aor in

Tonre upoa tlraham
“T—pr
who dare not eat

DR. J. B. HUGHE

Bronzed

a

a*b nr will

Cards,

knioM, Report*, ud til kiidi tf Fiaphleti,

statement,

Cure tie Wont of Too,

a7**r—aot la

DR. W. R. M ERWIN fc Ow.,
•OL1

oar

its bonekoial ioduenoe at
^?**.**“•*• *h0
take **•
To
da*

Sent by Expnte to any address on receipt of the

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

good.

Copartnership

or

prioe.

Will boar Avorablo comparison with any establish
ment in the city.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, dose
with promptness and IdeUty.

Septie—lawtd

Poiitively

three bottlee for S3.

Fancy Types

London, has opened an Office at No. 123
Cumberland Street, near Wilmot street, whore
he oan be consulted daily, from 9 to 12
noon, and
from 2 to 6 r. x, and 7 to 10 o’olook, upon all dineas*
es ot the human system.
Those laboring under any disease will do well to
consult Dr. G, as his praothjal
experience and long
Curriculum in College, make him fully competent
to given correct deohdeu. and
presoribe suitably.
WConsultation Fee *2.00.
Invetetate and other cases whiob the Dr. oannot
cure, he will act strictly honest, informing the padent that he cam do nothing to restore health—he
will not take money when he cannot do the siok

aOLDIKTO,
Physician and Surgeon,

novldlawt sale

will mall

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, «2 per bottle,or

(Of every variety, style and eost,

3

"COES DYSPEPSIA CURE"
and we pledge oar reputation upon
whoa wo say it will

three bottle* for *(.

BLANKS AND BANK CEECK8,'

4'ot,on’

we

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, «2 per bottle,

MACHINERY,

Of every description executed A the beet style

wmUinSig sUk andJ~Usings!

refusing IU subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty nod, without paying the penalty in the inoet
agonising die trees, aad oftentlmee complete proetratlon. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst ol
all diseases, we have prepared

from

I>R.

AND

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Ifausea
at Stomach, and General
Debility
of the whole System,

By the nee of the CHEROKEE SEMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medieinet at
the time time-all
topropor discharge! are removed
tre#P**dliy restored to
full vigor and etrengih.
For full psrtleuUra get a pamphlet trom
any drat

Office No. 102 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Stoy.
Feb. 16—dfcwtf

HAIR

m*!!1 SP*
i1,01 J1
"“J’*11**',

SUf?'

v

CHEROKEE INJECTION la intended s1 an ally
abis jnt to the CH-ROKKE
REMEDY, end
should be used in o njunctlon with that medicine in
all oaseu of Gonorrhea, alee*, Fluor Alton or Whiter,
Iteeffec > are healing, eoothing and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, chordae and pain, Instead
of the
horning and almost unenduiaele pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injection!.

And our eolleotlon of

of Free Polioies renders
superior to the participation

SICILIAN

** not omlJ tb» lire forerunner of death
eut the
oompanionof amoieratileUle. It bae well
oaiiaa Uie Nation's
scourge; for more persons,
»nd lemale, Mutter from iu
*•*■*«
from
other ailments combined. It
y *,e— of,<» rigor and energy, giroe
*»d total indisposition to those ouco
wrong an deafly a; render, the alomaeh powerleee to
digeel the food, aad has tor IU attendance.

Ptt®

or

COMPOUND

proved

W.MUNGKR, Agent.

equal

Balsam.”

ease.

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

Board of References:

ee.

mad

**

! BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Tbe issue
Company if not

Compan

Prepared by the Proprietors <jf“Ooef* Cough

gor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious oantt a which hove Induced dis-

PRESS,

should

U. S. marshal’s Notice.

original parity

THIS

it at leas'

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

It is diuretic and a' terative in its action; par Tying
and cleansing toe blood, oausing it to flow in nil its

Company.

DENNIS, Proprietor.
are

universal^tur^,,!!”"

gave such
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible ml
ease and exterminates it, root and
branoh, forever
the Commercial Advertiser, New
or

Avery description of

Company will Issue Polioies to be free after
tbe payment of six, eight or ten Premiums st
the optiou of the insured, and at rates as low as
any

REOPENED!
HEW FUBHITUBE ft FIXTUBES!

Instructions on the Flute.
M

ate

Di«easea

INJECTION.

BOOT!, BAKU ABB LBATU.
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the greet Indian Dtuetio
cure* all disc AH ■ of the Urinary
Organ*, inch a* Inoontineno* ot the Urine, Indams Honor the Kidney*
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet,Gonorrhea, and Is especially recommended in these
cues of Fluor Alton, (or Whit, s in Females.
It it prepared in a highly concentrated firm, the
dose only being from one to two teupooninls three
times per day.

PORTLAND, MB.

John B. Blows ft Son, Hibsby, Flvtoher ft Co.
H. J. Libby ft Co.
John Lynch ft Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Agent
and Attorney lor this Company, is now prepared
to issue Polioies on insurable Property at current
rates.
IPortland Office, 166 Fore Street.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

a

limned

Fox

PARTICIPATION.

and all the usual oonvenlenoee ef
are amply provided.
HaUowell, Feb. 1 1864.

wuihIJiJLMi;
principleorb

ALL

COMPOUND MOM

». A. FOSTER & CO.,
Proprietors,

Juse3,18M.—dtf.

This Honso is sitnatsd directly epposite
ithe Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, and bead
Boston and PortlandSteamers’ Wharf.
[ofConnected
with this House is a first olaai
[

P*>T-

Dr. Goodmle’s Remedy
eslly destroying the
«S.k iL"? 1 f~T
*D“
precluding the possibility of relapse
No form of Catarrh osn withstand
its se».hin.
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded sued
s»ve

GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary.

JOHN

“>• ,ki11

Indigestion!

and
A*D

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

WThe public

F°stonntand

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.

HOTEL,

the Mead!

THE SENSE OF
TASTE AND SMELL

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

—

Dyspepsia

CALORIC POWER

WU. X. WARREN, President.

Portland

Syringing of

THE DAILY

Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.

S. G.

Mo Violent

avertsconsumptioo.

Homedj

-JO*-

Sold by druggists every where.

American and European Plans,

k)v ster and Dining

It Cares Catarrh aad

June 2.1868

Of Kew York, Office 118 Broadway.

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re-fhrnisbed and is
the reception of Company and PleasureEvery attention will be given to the com-

BRADLEY'S

It CaresCatarrh in all Its types and
stages

Junes—w2wteodtoJxn29

informed
and well

Remedy,

CHEROKEE

INTERNATIONAL

im

open for
Parties.

11,690,310

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 1GG Toro street, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MX.

Fire Insurance

Hit World’s Groat

ItCoreo Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

and Orxa Policies

procured by

AS THB

House, situated at

816,968,880

Junes Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHABLES DENMS, Vloe President,
W. H. H. MOOBE, 2d Vice President.

McClellan uouse,

R*

2,630,0

trustees:
John D. Jones,
Dav'd Lane,
Charles Dennis,
James Bryee,
W. M. H. Moore,
Wm. Sturgis, Jr„
Thos. Tilesion,
H. K. Bogort,
A. A. Low,
Henry Colt,
W. C. Picket-still,
Wm. E Dodge,
L w:.- Curtis,
Dennis Perkins,
ChaS. H Bussell,
Jos Gaiilard Jr„
Lowell Holbrook,
J. Henry Burgy
P. A. Hargous
Cornelius GrinneU.
B. W. Weston,
O. A. Hand,
Watts
Royal Phelps,
Sherman,
Caleb Bsrstow,
E. E. Morgan,
A P. Pillot.
B. J. Howland,
BeuJ Babcock,
Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel 8. Miller,
Fletcher Westray,
8.T. NiooU,
B. B Minturn, Jr.,
Joshua J Henry,
G. W. Burnham,
Geo. G. Hobson,
Fred. Chauncey.

GEO. W. HUKCB.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
?

814 828 880

Net earning* remaining with the
->
Company on 1st Jan., 1864,
86,263,670
By order of the Board.
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

Honae.
choicest Sappers served.

MB.

DOW has heen admitted
piREDERICKN-T
to tbs trm of J. DOW ft

8.278.676 68
744,818 88

Total profits for 21} yean,
The CertiAeates previous to 1862 have
been redeemed by cash,

at last.

Ins Acme of Perfection!

RESTORED.
104,964 61

next.

^Applications lorwarded

CATARRH REMEDY,
Cherokee

80

1,460 700 00
193,760 00

January, 1864,

HOTELS.

oct6 d2ro

p°BTLANfP.
Wotlce.

on

oan

April

DISCOVERED

SilioJT

THE

(Il’S DYSPEPSIA IEEE

fU L#H« 0OUOMT TOM

DR. R. 60DDM.E S

1,706,602 84

The profits of the Company, ascertained lrom the 1st of Ja y, 1842, to
the 1st of Jan., 1868, fbrwh'ch Certificates were issued, amour t to
Add ional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st

FOK

w

interes thereon will cease. The certificates to be
produced at the time «f; ayment, and canoe) ed.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the
Company, for the year
ecdi"g 81st December, lot-8, for which oer.lflcatee
will be issued, on and after Tneeday, the Fifth of

~

HOUSE,

Good Vova for th« Unfortuaate.

MEDICAL.

M

of, or their Jegal representatives, on and after Tuesday, the Seeond or February iext, lrom which date

...

eradicate all humors from the blood, and
are a good family purgative.
directions.—Dose, 8 •« e. For the Piles Or land's
Pile Ointment should be used
Prepare ■* by C. O. CHAMBKRLIS, Portland.
Pbice 26 Cxktb.
For sale by Draggivts gener*l‘ynovlSeodlm

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS PAIATTED

AT

to

Wl

Total amount of Assets;
89 266,466 32
Six per oent. interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal tepr .rente,ives, on and alter
Tuesday,
the fid of February next.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits, the outstand.ng certificates of the issue of
1662 Will be redeemed and paid to the holders there-

Bare Chance.
stock of Millinery, v-Rb rent of one
of the beet stands in tbs elty. Address through
T.O.,
MUiKlNKR. Portland*
JvSStf

Hwn: toized by the Collector
p“8»®«quoddy, on the twenty“i day of September
siKth
last past, at Eaatport in said

near

wise,
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
Dividends on Stoeks, interest on
Bonds and Mortgages snd other
Loans, sundry Motes, re-insurance
and other claims due the Company,
estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills, Beocivablu
Ca.bin Bank,

purchase a

CAPI SIC POND

CATABBH!

AMD MOD* O* Tllitim IS

*D n IJ

The Company has tba following assets, vis:
United States and State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, 88,492,631
Loans secured by Stocks and other-

SUITS

t6,0181:*01

may obtain infirmatlon in regard
triends supposed to be in Hospitals at or
ANY

oonformity to the Charter of the

Total amount of Marins Premiums,
810.006 o,i it
11
Mo no is.es have been issued upon Life
Bisks; nor upon Fire Bisks disconnected with Marine Bisks,
Premiums marked off 'rom 1st Jan.,
1863, to 81st December, 1868,
87,697,666 66
Losses paid during the same period,
8,106,661 04
Be turns of Premiums a_ d Expenses,
1,0«2,967 48

Board.

TO

MEDICAL*

Company,

Premiums received on Marine Bisks'
from 1st January, 18.8, to 81st December, 1863.
Premiums on Policies not marked off
ist January, 1868,

or around the Grand Trunk
a Calfskin Wallet oontain-

°L°ma”}a,aa

SPECIAL NOTICE.

SKINNER’S i’DLMONALES
relieve Coughs,
Colds, Uoarsene s Lossol voice
Bronchitis. Lassitude, Thirst,
and every symptom o the flist
.stag sot Pulmonary Coi.sumD't ou.
They are white, in form
a wafer and as suitable for
pt
the Infant in the cradle as a
pao' three soore
years end

T .oimeTn ln08on„e,r’t S.f kin,I dependent
“Wainpay
tbEl«itlr,loB^mVuoa3nPiI,on9'

Co,./. »

To Let.
occupied by na. Possesaicn given
"*

STORE
immediately.
a
Also,

Pobtlasd, Dec. fid, 1864
To the Senate and Houte of Representatives of the
State of Koine.

due

Cape Ellz. Wharf aad E,

as

mUN Trustees, In

of Boons, with board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at 30 Danfbrth street.
11
th.
May
maylkdtf

ARRANGEMENTS,

Wa»on, Pierce A Co.
E. T. Farrington,

Pray

ON

MEDICAL.

NEW YOKE, Jaudart
26, 1864.

•

ing a considerable sum of money, and papers of no
value to any one but the looser. The finder will be
rewarded is above on retnming the same to No. 8
Central Wharf, or T2 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug 81,1864.
augSldtf

RAILROAD.
W TNTEE

Silas

79

96

M0BSK'

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

recommend it to the public as being Iho
best production oi the kind ever sold by us. and,
in our estimation, fuil y equal to the imported black
lug made by Day & Mai tin.

John F.

Central wharf,
Depot and yarn;

—

*

Mutual Insurance

$300 REWARD.

line.

cordially

Clspy

A

di

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. Id., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M.
Utage* oonnect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the town* North and East of this

THEFamous Raven*s- Winy Blacking,** moat

A. W
A Co.
unnt A Edmands,
I. M. Rice A Co.
John bchayer,

Wanted.

SITUATION as Salesman by a young man oi
experience. Satisfactory reference*. Apply,
Delta, Box 606, Port Office, Fortlantf
ootl84tf

..

For Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.26 P. H.
Errosmso— Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. H and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. 11. Leave Bangor at
7.80 A. H and arrive in Portland at 2.16 F. M.
Both these trains oonnect at Portland with trains for

Dress Boot Blacking.
a

1

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

a

ATLANTIC

Boots.

PgiagK) Train* leave Portland, Grand Trank
iSESBsStatlon, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

INDORSEMENT

Undersigned, after

BY

Be-opencd with New Furniture ft Fixture*,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Pro prietois.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

GENTLEMEN’S

r,9
w.

Norrldgewock, Anson,

Solon and Madison
with trains.
ED WIN NOYES, Superintendent.
Nov 24,1864.
novi8-tf

7

Jaques’Famous Raven's-Wing

.S

Jg?

for Belfast eonnect with each

train.

Boston.

BOSTON

a Gentleman, Wift and
Daaghtor, 8 years
old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Addrees G. J., box2204.
Portland, (Jot; 38th.
oottftf

.that this

For freight or pas age apply to
EMERY ft FOX, Frown’s Wharf. Portland.
H. U. wROMWELL A CO., No. tS West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6, 1862.
dtf

Par

Bank of Cumberland,.”" '40

A*a™‘C0*f“

on

immediately

Vaiue Ofered.Atlced.
Government 8s, 1881,.
118
114
Government 5-20 ..
in?
Government 7 3-10,...
m
til
State of Maine Bond..
*2
K5

do.
,do* Central
Matno

to send

8 P. M.

as

ab to

Wanted.

train from Augusta and Bath is due at 8.20

Bangor,

Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland

&rc|tyBonOd.4,’,0.^:::

Ste&mthips

WOOD, will,
'OIIOWB:

steamei s ss early
leave Portland.

w

THE

all

reight trains leave Portland daily at 7 A. M, Mid
is due at 8 P. M.
STAoa CommoTiom.
At Bath Stages for Rockland and Thomaston con-

VlLLARD.&nd

For the week ending Dec. 7, 1864.
COBBKOTXD BT Wjf. H.'WOOD k SOB,

Gove^rft4^,

tmlj^a
i

LINE,

treal^QuebM,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1864.

SSE^lMsCov*) of the Company

Cabin.......tl.00.

it

nov7

and

taken

Immediately.

engage in a legitimate business,
in which parties have made lri.m r6 to 826 a
day hy a small investment oi from 8100 to *200, are
Invited to au examination of some of the most important new inventions ot the age; five of which
have never before b an int.oduu d in the New Ensland States. A rare opportunity is here odbred for
enterprising men with small or large oapital. Circulars sent iree.
E. CHAPMAN, JR.,
novl6d2w
1229 Congress st.

PORTLAND A KENNEBEC R. R.

^^fe^^Toliows:
Leave

Freight

EN who

\
Air

H.

Lewiston and Kortre&l,
run

wi h a liberal reward by leavLO WKU, & CENTER'S,
Exobange street.

meet

'The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN*. DOWN SON, corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
oot20tf

I ■Sim I III I On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
lifi^Vtrain* will run daily, (Sundays exoepteuj until lu, ther notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.X6 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS..
Leave South Parts at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond

BAILEY, Saperiniendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.

ill

Wanted

$

ON

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

THE STEAMERS

*

it at

uovm.f

Gent's

Portland and Bo Eton Line.

Will, until Author notice,

ing

Lost.
Wednesday afternoon; ont of a carriage, between Exchange 8t. and Emery St., a pair oi

RAILWAY,

Of Canadb.

CBAS. SPEAK, General Agent.
October 17.—dtf-

City,

TRUNK

the

sa

ice will permit, connecting witn 1 he Eastern, Boston A Maine and Portland. Saco f Portsmont Sailroads from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Boston a 8 o’clock P. M.
The Boat will touch at Bockland, Camden, Beltost, Buck-port, Wr ter port and Hampden, both
ways, raseengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Law-once, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; toe local agents at the various
landings; toe Depot Masters of the P. S. A P
Eastern and B. A M. Railroads; Ablel Somerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or

Forest

attaohed.

oounect at

1864.

Arrangement.

who

an

Tue finder

ther notice:
Leave ftaco River for Portland, as 6.80 and 9.4(1
A. M., and 8.40 P. M.
Leave Portland far Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. sad
LOO and 6.30 P. M.
TneS.UO P. M. train oat and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

Portland and Penobscot River.

resides with bar parents, to atlady,
A Young
tend in
office. The situation is pleasant and

a

MMC

c. C. EATON, Agent.

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.

stock and

Wanted.

The steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
ftiTTn'irferf*'-1" make ber last trip lor the season.
Mon day. Dao 6.
The Steamer New fc»oLA»n will oontinne one
trip per week, leaving every Thunday, at 5 o’o'ook
—»

Washington,Novembers*, 1864.)

g 2 00
g 2 60
g 8 00
g226

A 8irCAHON as Book-ktepor In a wholesale
A*, establishment, or as a Copyist Best of refergiven. Address “H. F. D.," Press Office, tf

ence

evening of the 16th between Deering Hall
ONandtheUaniorth
street, large bold Cross oiiased.

NOTICE.

re-

VirMa..17

Wanted,

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

PRINT®.

Colored Cambrics.22*® 27*
@ 36
Medium
.26 @ ;0

For

Lost.

SPECIAL

"

DRILLIXO.

tbe

^

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

_v

Bniains,

at

Found,

VrEAK Pinmb street, three Gold Wetche*.
^ n»rth©r inleroution
inquire ai this offioo.
nOF24dtf

STEAMBOAT

Large,.

@ 00 00
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan p lb,
Soft Shell.r
Bice p lb. 123® 13
Shelled.
Run.
Currants.
Portlan d distilled 210*216
Citron, now.40
Salerataa.
Pea Nuts..... *
Saleratnsp lb!..10@11
Salt.
Figs, new
New Clems.
@28 Turk's Is., p hhd.
Lemons, pboxS1200*1400 ( 8 bus. 1.... <8 26 @ 7 00

LITTLE

permanent. Apply at the United States aotsJ, room
«o-»nortleofilw*

The
responsible tor baggage to
any am.unt exceeding *60 in value, and t ,at personal, unless notice is given and pa d for at th* rate
of one passenger for every S6C0 additional value.
Otf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb. 18.1888.

Mackerel p bbl.,

LAST

International Steamship Company.

««■_°u

Kars

an

7?

W. D. LITTLifi, Agent.
Passage* lor California, by tbe Old Line Mall
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be seoored by
early application at this oflioe.
maygodfcwtf

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thunday
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.

Labrador.. none. City Smok’d Hams !
Prodneo. an.
Soaled?bx.66@66
IT.. 1
D../vu

__

••■■

(nr stairs.)

Dakaocus

every

Herring,Shorepbl. 8*81

“te^OT;

< if XaOfilT.
evening, about 6 o’oloek, a small toather
Wallet, containing a considerable amount of
“““f- TheAnaer will be liberally rewarded by
leaving it at the cffloe ot tbs Pres j.
nov28 dlw

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,

Ne. 8.

Haddock.2 0@S 0b

travelers

OFFICE OF

pST»nT,^0^r^V^^tCr.
™h. pre'rlD*propert'

P

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Camphor.!!’ V.‘..14@16i
40 ®82 Oil.

RATES!

Agent for all the gfrat leading route* to Chioago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Uskosn, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etu., etc., and is prepared to lurnish Through Tickets
from Portland to fciitbe principal cities and towns m
tbe loyal States and Canadas,*at the lowest rates oi
lare, and all neediul mlormation oheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to

10
Liverpool on 8ATUKDAY, the arDecember, immediately after tbo
of the tiain of the p-evtoos cay fro”1 Montreal

INSURANCE.

Found.

Weat, North Went and South Weit.

Beturn Ticket* granted at Beduoed Bates.

Steerage,

WANTS, L08T.F0UND

TO THU

Londonderry and Liverpool.

rival

to

IMPORTANT

—TO—

r. m.

V bbl.8215®* 26 PortiandSyrep.hMs @00
bbl. @ 00
do.
Drag, and Dyes.

REDUCED

—

and United States Halil.
Carrying the Canadian

25@
@25 BedOokSUves 846 @60

MouldpS.23
....42 @46

RAILROADS.

|

NOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS MY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

s-na..aJ*wssas»aL

man troubled with tmillions in slesp, a
complaint gen rally the remit of a bad habit io
trmted
youth,
scientifically, and a perfect onre warranted or no charge made.
a
Hardly day passes bat wo are consulted by one
or more young man yitta the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their filends suppoe. d
to have it. All aach oa-es yield to the proper aed
only oorreot oenrse of treatment and tea short time
are made to rejoioe in per/eot health.

I had been for twenty four hours
purging st the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen mlnufee
I went
store to procure some
your
drug
{■*?
brandy, as l
hadalwayt been told that It was a good remedy (or
Dysentery.
My pallid ihea and my weakness k;
onoe attrsoted me attention ol the
olerk inoharg.,
**»■** 1 n«»t onoe “what is tbe matter V i
htve been for
replied:
hours vomittwentry-iour
“* and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this
sickness at my stomdeadly
ach completely prostrates me/’ He
produced a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,
saying, "take a lares
swallow of that; it isaow 11 o'clock;
taken another
after dinner.’’
From the moment 1 took that first dose of the
medicine my slekness at stomach was gone— its effect
was Instantaneous. In an hour I eat
my dinner with
as good a relish as ever
hungry man partook, (a. I
was well slearod out of food.) end followed by a
taaspoonftjl of ours. I haw not sofihred a particle
of inoonvenienoe since I took tbe remedy.
Its aetlon was so wondertU sad so immediate,
that 1 oonld hardly believe the evidences of my ows
senses, and I desire to publicly make known tbees
(beta, that the whole world may avail themselves <ri
its use. Like bread, it thould find a place In every
one’s house, sad I believe that no one should ge
away from homo without a bottle of it in Us pooktl,
F
or whore it oeald bs quickly made available
Truly yours,
UKO. L. DKAKK

Young

KIDDLE AGED HEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too freqeent evnoontione from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
horning aenaatkm, aad weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot acooaot for. Un examining urioarv deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or tho oolor will bo of a thin
mi kish hue, agate ohangteg to a dark and turbid
sppoof'sncc. There are many men whodio of this
dnBoulty, Ignorant of tho cause, which to the
BBCQBD STAGE OF BENIN AL WEAKNESS.

f.e»,> warrant a perfect care in snob cases, and •
lull n-d healthy restoration of the nrlnary organs.
Persona who oannot personally oonsult the Dr

oaa do to by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, aad the appropriate remedies will

be forwarded immediately
all aorrespondei.ee strictly confidential and will
bo returned If desired.
DE. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. t. Temple 8t., [corner of Middle] Portland.
Send
tW~
Stamp lor circular,

Elec tic Medical Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.

DB HUGHES particularly nvites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. i
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their wceoiAl accommodation.
Dr. H 'a Eleotic Kenovating Medicinee are unrivaled In effioacy and •uP«*£,rT,rt"?J 1,1 regulating all
Female Irregular!Bee Their action to specific and
ooitmn olprednoteg reltoiten short time.
LADIES Will find it in valuable in all cases of obstructions after all ether rimedles have been triedia
rate. It to parely vegetable, enoteining nothing in
the least tejarious to the health, and may
7 bo taken
witb perfe n salbty ai all times.
Sent to say part of tho oonatry with fall directions
DR. HUUHK8.
by addressing
No. « Tempi# Street, oorner ef
Middle, Portland.

_

JW®***-

A

dcriri-g

may oonsult one
in constant

lady of experience

of their
attend-

Dentistry.
undersigned hare associated themselves for
the praetloe of Dentistry, and will eontinue the
UMee lately ooonptod by Dra Bacon A Breelin. No.
« Free street.
Elbudob Bxcon,

THE

Hbsat Kisbau.

Portland, OotU.UM.

00t»ood«w

»M
—
■*

rvr-_«w.

c®^r'*r

qT

thTrwmty.Jtv.

1864.
s,?!." Oavon,troubled
July 11th,with
~been
thw

Dyspepsia for soma eight or twelve months. 1 hsv*
““’H*11*1 kinds of mod ioines, wUohhavs dona

1***“

yo*r hdvertlsement of s meulI have tried it, ea<t
The first U drops (the
7th of June.) that I took, relieved me in one
minute.
I bavetnken it three or four
times, but have bad no
feeling In my etomaoh since Mkisg the
■>*t U drops:
although beibw, I ooold not sat a
meal, and sometimes no more than three eg long
mouthfuls without distressing me.
W. WOODRUFF.

taUsVUn}** Hwejxia.

«StJj.!?.r.TM.me<“0ln«
JwwmsUg

Respectfully,_3.

How Hnvsn. Juno 11th. IM4.
bottle of Dyspepsia
Medicine I reoeiwd from you. gave la star, tan ecus
relief. 1 only natd It whoa my Mad distressed mo.
It was shout like taking two .'eus to-day, cue somorrow, thou ovary other doe inosoasing the qeauUtT Of food and doewasfng sa>--*■’|- -I wae
enabled to oat without taking scything at all. My

oase wasan

extreme one.

hav'ag

suffered treevsa

years. I now oouslder mysslf meed. and by using
only one bottle ef medMoe In the apaee of two
months. The doss was n teuepoonfU.
Rum 8. Ail**.
whwt

Druggists in olty

sad

ooentry, svery-

Prtce *1.00 pur Bottle.
Orders by mall, from either dealers or oonsumers,
promptly attended to.

CLAJtK A CO.
DrmtHHt, Ass Mam, Chum.
Proprietors.

C. G.
WkoUtH

Mffa*isrssiis:w-*

